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t his is a study of a gr oup of seventeen t hree year olds at t he
Bank Street fchoo l For Ch i10.ren , rJq Eank St.net, New York City i n

which I w&s a s t udent teacher for five months.

My purpo:e is to ,

fir5t , state some pbi l oso;:ihical ;:iosi tions of my own cc,ncerning ;:re-

school ers and pre-school educ~.t ion .

on· t hese ba.sss I proceec. to e.n

i nvestigation of t he school a s a.n instituti on , a ·c i scus sion of the
parents, the chi l dren , and t h e curriculum for t he gr ou 1) .

I &ttempt

t o analyze t h e s ui tati li t y of t he curr-i culum to t h e !'leeds of t ne

children , to ex;:-lore t h e meaning of t his sehool experi ence to t h e
c~iildren, and '::.,:l 0valuat~ t :ie ex:;ectations of t he parents .

In a

s ummary MCUc n l discuss whe th<::r the posi.tive val:.ies of t he a:x-

?erience are wortb t te hi gh price the children µay , ir.. t erm s of

l on-=l iness and uncertaint y .

TO BE A CHILD

"In our own society the te.lk of benevolence and the cult of
childhood a:r£, '"-he vr:;rry fashion of the> hour .

We , of this eelf'-

co:nscious, in.credulous generation, sentirnenta H

analyze our ehil dr 0n, think

WP

ie

our children,

are Andnried wjt.h a SPAcial c~pa-

city to ':iyrnpathize :md identify ou!'selves •i th chtldron; we play
at being chi lo:r~r- .

Arv~ t'.1c res.u 1 t 1 s tba't we

lik'3, ::iu t, our ch:i.ldren l3ss ch·1 ld-like.

r e not more child-

It is so tiring t.o stoop

to the child, ro r-.uch enAier to J.ift th'3 child u-o to you .
y0u what

j_ I;

is to bo a child?

Know

It i:3 to be Jomething very differ-

ent frorr. the man of todt,w .

It is to hav'3

·f'i-oro the waters of baptism;

it.,

&

spirit, yet st.reo.,nin~

ts to believe i n love, to believe

in l ovelin~ss, to believe in beli~f; it ts to be so little t hat
the elvas can

"t'•0 ach

to whi&::,et' in your ear; it is to turn pumpkins

iato coa.che<i, an~ micA in'-,o horBes., lowness into lof-tines!, and

no !ihine into ev~rythin g; f.'or each child has 1 ts fairy godmoi;her in

its own so:.:il; it is to live in a nc1tshell and to count yourself
Lhe king of ir,.fini :-.e sp8.C8J it i~ to know not as yet that yoJ are

under sentenc?. of lifo, not pet ition that it be co1I1J11uted to dao.th . 11

CHILD

He 1ives where everyt hing is heavy and tall.
Either the world won't budge or it threatens to fall
Upon his head. His father's house can reel
With fright , the doors and stairways make a tool
And dwarf of him. His glass of milk is f ull
Before it' s f illed, the tops of desk and tabl e
Submer ge hi s inches to his chin. A fabl e
Is all that makes him a policemen, or able
To drive a speedboat and to lasso cattl e .
Yfheri, in nublic, he turns his somersault•

Some chair or sofa lurks with bump and insult .
He must be lifted to taste the cool white fountains .
His arms must concede his father can carry mountai ns .
His miniature nerves cannot lif t and use
The worn shapes of hat es and loves Without a bruise.
Wherever he tumbl eei or splashes, wherever he r uns ,
His heritage stares down on him in tons .
Sometimes his joy is gr eat - he l aughs and leaps And sometimes he sorrows until he fall s asleep.

Ernest Sandeen i n
New Yorker
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PHILOSOPHY SECTIONOOTLINE

Role of the School
Welcome child to otanized world of thought
Introduce child to raried materials

Present the ways ojsociety and culture
Guide personality dv-elopment

Rol e of Children
.All God' s Chil lun•~oncept

11

Int.eract

Find work t o do
Role of' the 'f eacher

What she must be

What she must do
Help children le about physical world
Hel p chil dren l~ about human world
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Perhaps it was when the first group of children sat before
their teacher that adults began to reckon with children.

So l ong as

a tutor consulted with one small pupil it was tor the chil d to penetrate the st.ate of adult affairs.

But when sevel'al , a whol e roomful,

of children were "in it together" the picture changed, and it became
thr,, t.eaciie:r' s t.ask to ubsorb the group language, to penetrate t he

childrens' world, to set many children learning together .

Schools

were fJSt,.i.b.Lished so that adults could pass on to children those

things adults expected they would need to kllow in order to live well

in the world.

And t,his process could be c::;.rried on most efficiently

and aconomlcally when children were collected into grouµs.

Something happens when a group comes together for a period of
time on a comuion projec':-.

'.!'he p!·ojecr, may be furthered but that

Indi iridual persona.11 ti€:s meet and

does not. c0v1.,:c -.i.11 that. occurs.
affect ,_3ad1 othe~· .

This is <Jven more t.rue of' children than of

adults 1:ecauLJe c.;hildren flow towr-trd each

spontaneously than do adults.

OLh•ff

mor8 naturally an d

So as soon as aduEs had brought

children together in groups for the purpose of learning things, tho

child:ren began to make their own worl d in which the~• worked at
learning quite different things .

Schools demanded that the if,itallty

of children be charmelled along a certain few lines and at the eame
time children staunchly pursued their advent ures in social diacovery.
For a long 't ime it was the concern of adult s t hat schools instruct
children in specific subject mat ter, 'insist that children maintain

silence and obedience, and inculcate children in the details of
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Uanners and Conduct .

Teaching often existed in a teacher trying

to force resisting pupils to memorize facts whose significance was
unknown to t h~n .

Ls3rning often happened to children in seite of

teaching.
This kind of aducatfor, required thnt a t eacher do EJOme r e ckoning with. childron, true.

But !.h9 emphasis was on hnndl:!_ng the gr oup

so that it !'orna:Lned quiet and respectful.
olrl education.

This

w&~

And wha":. ":.bi3n if.1 the nsw educat.ion'?

what we call t he
Well, now more

a.nd IT\ore teB-chers reckon wit~, do \\i.th thf>ir children for things

t hat are o~ immediate u9n and ::_n·l:.cr1~t to "'.".ll'.:! chiL.ir~n .
i.ngly t<?a.ch-3-r-3

!).:;-~

_oeo?l c

w~10

Increas-

know ·,hat ch:'..ldr-;rn ar'3 p~ople, too,

who are s7,rugglin 6 ':.o reconcile them<?~lv~? "' tio , fi t themselves into ,
r9bel :l.g!;l.inst., ':.he .1.dul t, de:;:>encUtg on t:-J.'3 a,;1; l13v 3l <lnd the parti-

Th ese teachar::-1 war: ·j to find ou'-, how be'.'3t to sorve the

cul'.lr child.

wants end n~eds of' c::rildrien as t,hey grow and 1 6arn.

ar& certain:
l 9a2.·n.

H' childrE'n

ft~' -':?

(And two t hings

:rnnlt;h-7 thBy will 15-or~ and t hey will

Wha~ and how th Ay lonrn in the concer:1 o? 1, arents and

t,~achers. )

The rlew Education is a proces.::

;}j'

;1h::.c,1 t.oachers and

chiJ.dren live and work together :'_n tho clnsaro:J..1.
3tudiee and go on tr~.;,s because i ':, is

::.1:,.

T hey pur sue

t o be ~Joing something

aboi.,~ the world around you , becaus,, there ..=.:.re s o n~my fascinating

things to discover, and bee au :ie i:; i .s good to feel oncse}_f a valu-

able pa.rt of a group function .

From Chil dren:

As Caroline ?.r a tt s~yG in I Learn
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Children are different from adults only in size
and experience; they need most of the same things
adults need ... consideration, respect for their work,
the knowledge that they and the things they do are
taken seriously. 0
11

And the school is the place that should be devoted to taking
the activities of the chi ld seri ously.
only for himself.

At school a child stands

He is not someone's whiney little brother, the

one.who nover eats well, or the child who really needs mother the
most.

He is more and more himself as he is seen in the school

group than as he is seen by those at home.

He is encouraged at

school to have new experiences both independently and as part of
a group.

He is helped to build a world of his own in the school,

a new world in which he can feel good and from which he can take
things home to share with his parents.
"The fact is that children for the most part live
in a world in which they are dominated either by
adults, by social conventions , or by the circumstances of their inferiority in strength; maturity,
and judgment. Much of their negative behavior, their
insistence, their unlovely r esponses, arises not from
considered reflection upon the injus tices they feel
but as a primitive reaction of the h~an organism to
discomfort and lack or ease." 1
So the good school wants to be a place in which children are
treated with respect; consideration, and tolerance.

It wants

children to feel co~fortable, safe, and, eventually assured in the
school world. Then, hopefully, by the time the child has moved on
to the end of the school world he will then be ready to f unction en-

tirely in the adult world.

1.

Johnson l 8 )
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What is the function of t he school?

It must extend to the

child a welcome into the world of organized t hought .

I t must in-

troduce the child to a large variety of materials and things .

It

must present the ways of society and culture to the child and help
him absorb them.

It must bring together children.

It must plan

for guidance t oward positive personality developnent. this school
should be a pl ace from which children
"look out on to the fact.a of the physicu and
human world in a way that makes possible his
understanding and mastery of them. 11 2
And what is our concpetion of the role of the chi ldren i n

school? We expect that each child will come to school i n his own
special way , bringing with him much thac is home and fami l y.

We

expect that these small individuals sith very strong personalities
11111 meet each other, experiment with each other, and do some profound l earning about each other.

We hope that, eventually, what I call the "All God' s Chillun"
concept will beco~o both appnront and real to the children, that

~hey will absorb it and make it their own. Thia is, of course, the
"Here we are together" concept, the idea t hat every child has hie
own rights in the group and that there are rules of sharing and fair
play vmich prevail for the whole group.

We want children to be as-

sured that although the grouo is a power to be recognized, there is
always certain freedom available for individuals within the group .

2.

Isaace (7)
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Miss Pratt writes that
"'?he freest child who is most inter est ed
in what he is doing, and at whose hand are
the material s for his work or play . 8 3

And t hi s is another expectation we have for the child's rol e
in school.

\'ve want for him t o find something to do that is stimu-

lating and absorbing to him, whether it be a highly motor game of

fire truck, involving several children, or dete!'.IDined construction
of a wood~n boat at the work bench, or the physicall y passive state
of sitting and watching the activity around him.

this kind of school asks nothing of children but that t hey
come and behave naturally .

Because thi ngs like curiosity , streni,th,

stubbornness, meditation, ac t ivity are the natui:·al equipment of

children who are physi call y and mentally healthy.

It i s the role of the t,eacher to make t he school's hopes f or
the chil d come true .

It is the role of t he teacher to stand be-

tween the child and the der:1ande t hat society makes on him .

And it

is even the teaci..~r' s role to stand bet ween the child and t.he demands of parents .

Boca.use t,his kind of teacher exists not only for

t he soci ety • or for the school, or for the parents, but pri marily

for the child. ·fbe child i s her first concern and her allegiance
is always to him.

The relationship between a teacher and a student

is, in many ~aye , a mysti cal thing. • So much is contained in the rel ationship that remains unver balized, perhaps even unintellectual-·
lized.

3.

Human r elationships evolve out of one person• s feeling about

Pratt (lJ:)
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another end that person' s feeling about the firs~ .

the teaching

role is a giving one, a l oving one, an evaluating one, an authorit.ative one.

I't is many things that the mother role i s , but from

-chis it nrust rema.in distinct.

Thomas Wolfe was , I believ"', thi.nk-

ing along these lines when he wrote,

"I put the relation of a. fine tea.char to a student
just. below t he relation o·f a mother to a son, and I
don ' t think I could say more than this. " 4

Wall what aro some things that characterize the role of a fine
teachar?

I like to think of them ~s divided into two s ections.

the f~rat is concerned with what the tea cher must be, and the second
tal ks about what the teacher must

.9£•

I put them in this order he-

cause all the good things that a good t,9a.cher does mu st come out of

all the good thi.nge t hat she is.

Dr . Karl Menninger s peaks simi-

larly to t his Daint. 11What the teacher i s is more lmportant t han
5
what she teaches. u Or to put it another way , what the ~eacher
teaches or connn-:Jrica,tes to h~r children. will b~ what she her sel f is.
I f as a teacher r;:·_ e wants t:i capture ch~ l drens' interest , one must

be interesting.

If on e wants to buJ.ld i n children a reap13ct of

materials, one mu~t respect the.m oneself .

I f one wants to teach or

promote a fe91i.r.g of warmt,h and fri13ndliness , one must. b9 that way
oneself.

Children are better imitators t han professional enter -

tainers ,

They ~ill absorb an atmosphere, take unto t hemselves a

eet of mannerisms, make e.n attitude thei r own.

4.

Wolfe (16)

5.

Menning el'

( 11)
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A good t,eacher is strong 1 warm, gi virig, itit.elllgenL, sensitive,

humorous , confident, and intensely interested in the business of
living.

Her professional skills enable h (~r to plan to avoid n eed-

lossly frustrating situations for the ch5ldren, smooth over conflicts between children, and bring about experiences she considers

worth!JfhHe and necessary.

But as sho ntaps lightly and gr acefully

among her children, Wielding her wand upon the~n she must be very
certain for rrh.at she wnves the wand.

I& h1->r aim to have a group of

children sittinG docilGly arcmnd n ta.rJ •) ~a.t:i.ng cookies neatly and
drinkini; milk efr::.cier.tly, end if so, is thls good?

Is her aim t o

have children s:.ttinr, a~, her feat tn qu3.et, r~.pt attention to a

story she is making l.'P for thel!I?

Is he.r aiu; t,o step tack and watch

the strongef1t childron s ubdue t..he weakest, all i n the name of free
play?

Hor posi ti.on is one of absolute power anJ it is v1ell for her

to know hor. and why she us es the power.
The teachert s obj ecti vi.ty or emotional di stanr:e from the
children in her group incre&ees
tor.

h~r effectiv~ness aa a social media-

Her position aa ad:Jlt authority-wielder in a group of children

demands that to be a good tea cher
fl8he (the tee cher) oust be able to tol erate a child
whose response to a situation cannot be tolerated for
a moment.." 6
Her understa.':dlr!f, r.er skilJ., her emotiomll bt.lance , her love

for children must b9 this great,

6.

Johnson (8 )
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But what must a person who is all these !~hlugs s!g, as she acts

with her children?

It ie the job of the te&cher to help children

learn what society he.s decided th~y need to know in order to live
veil in the physics.I and human world.
Isaacs I t er r:ri no l ogy. )

On':: ~ar

t,0

(And here I use again Su:Jan

help is mentioned by Elizabeth

Gilkeson in her panphlet, nLet• '3 Talk About Our ChUdren. 11 f he
good t,e,,cher trios to b':lcome for
chilr.i :r.o8t n 0eds to h<Jlp

.b.1.m

precludes a r9s:,set fr.r,

"}V13t'l

~h

l '3arn.

child thfl kind of adult t hat

This r-?volutionary concept

13.d.mir':l.t:i ·-."'.'! for, r1.qr:=;onality differ...

enc13s and ind5.vich,Hil l"l1~:rnin 6 d:i.f£"erenc 13s.

That, ..,h~ te&cher must

b~ wilHng end 9.bl e to ::m ll many tricke •)ut o.P her hat is believed
7
b:t Fritz Redl.
He ~runes two ~ide rohf that good t ieachers often

have to as~mme.

The role of nightclub rntert ainer a.nd lion t amer

h11r-Sl y s~und dig~ifi.ed :-nouGh to be l:.e-£c.her taaic equi~en t, bu t

tbey are n:1n~t:ialos~ nscessary.

And ,-,n th-s subj eci, of t~acher dj_g-

ni ty, this area is on~ that has s e~n tremendous concept change since
traditional m1;:1thod3 prevailed.

Dignity as conc'::liired of ae reserved,

:::tiff , non-personal, ri[°hteous, all-p::,11rnrful and sacrosanct mean s
nothing to little chHdren , so :!. t is an erepty stat9 for which to

1trive.

And ~or childret.1. in th"J middl-s yea,r3 this kincl of dignity

never kindled a('f13cticn or t'esp~ct .

It 1.a equal ly ou·t of place in

A~ the authority in social situetior.s th ~ teacher must be

sensitive to he-r changing rol9s :in this

7.

Redl (14)

13.rg.! .

She is judge,
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prosecutor, defending counsel, and admi nistrator of social affairs,
all at t.he same t ime.

What must a good teacher

J!2 about social relationships? She

must do what a multitude of different si tuations demand.

Above all

she must be convinced that she wants t o build a climat e of social
interchange between the children.

Because,

" ••• the child' s school life is a barren thing unl ess t he human relations through which he makes his
way into the phenomenal world are sound and deep." 8
Another responsibility of the teacher is to hel p children succeed in the situations she presents t o them and i n the tasks they
choose for themselves.

Nothing buil ds enthusiasm and conf idence
'

like success.

children.

And the teacher wants to build these t hings i nto the

When children are young there is little in the adul t

world that they can successfully do.

At school t heir teacher plans

for opportunities in being competent, usefol, valuabl e peopl e .

"She
9

is working all t,he time to make children independent of her •• • 11
Unlike the child' s mother, the teacher knows she will only be

responsible for the child over a limited span of time, probably for
one year.

She does not work to create mutual emotional sati sfaction

and dependencies.

She does not endeavor t o evolve a network of ties

between herself and the child.

Her stewardship will end soon and

~he wants for the child to grow strong and mature enough to do without her protection and assistance.
Tha teacher helps children to feel first, good about themselves,

and, from that, good about each other .
8.
9.

Bi ber (3)
J ohnson ( g)

t hrough her respect for a
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child' s feelings and needs she builds in the chil d the belief thnt
he is valuable as

lUl

individual, that it is all right to behave ae

he does , particularly when his behavior has not been good.

Through

her understanding of a child' s b't)havlor the teacher can help him
learn to recognize the rights of other children .
~hat he is valuable and that
&

ill

She lets him know

the children are valuable .

Out of

child's good feelings about himself and others can come a flexible

emotional nature, one that is well-equipped to meet new, unfamiliar
social situations .
One of the things for which a teacher works hardest is s.
child's belief that the teacher is with him as he 5t,ruggles to
master confusing concepts and hi s own erJotions.

wr1ng Umea of

inner stress or uncertai.nty it is good for a child t o know that,

•

there is an adult nearby who cares enough about him to want to help
him.

A teacher builds t.rust and confidenc:e in a child by being con-

sistent ,'Ti th him, fair with him , kind and gentle to him, honest, and
direct with him.

And all these things are p11rt of a t eacher ' s
10
"keeping faith with a child. n
Some children wil l need speci.al a.tt ention and support at certain times and this is not inconsistent
with the rules or fair play.

Rather it ia tremendously reassuring

to the group to see one child r eceive extra support when he needs it,
as they can then believe that when they require t he teacher to help
them she will be there.

It is indeed a drewn for t he nursery years

" • •• that the adults who exert control over him •••
will stand by through the storm a s well as the calm." 11

10.
11.

Johneon(B)
Biber (1)
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And it was th5.s concern for the nursery year s that was one of
the most impresaive innovations of t he New Education. That educat ors should give such thought to the training of pre-school children,

that mothers should act ually place their young children in a school
was unprecedented.
to-echool age .

For many years six was accepted a s the s t a.rting-

The proposition that a younge~ child 8b0uld be r eady

for , could profi t from, a school experience was unthinkable .

And

when kindergartens wer~ finally incorporated into the public school

system there was an air of finality about t he step .
far enough to go t

Surely

.th!! was

SurGly fi ve was the very youngest age that a school

chil d coul d be t

But psychologists and teachers were looking at two, three, and
.four year olds and deciding that they had certatn needs that could
best. b':! met at school, ,iust

aR

their older br ot,hers and sisters.

When thAse peonle and other s really looked at children they began to

imagine what a child' s world mus t be. They reali zed t hat a chi ld' s
first years are fi l l1:d with "no" and "don•t 11 and "you musn ' t "!

Find- ·

ing himself (and f inding himsel f i s just what a baby is doing when he
pulls on hi s toes, pokes at adults ' eyes, and drops his rattle onto
the f loor) in a world of loud noises and bi g big things, a child

struggl es to be strong and loud and bi g himself.

But the door knots

are all too high, peool e a.re telling him to b~ quiet , no one ar:swers
all of his questiona, and he cannot kick that angry person hard
enoughl
So psychol ogi sts and teachBrs saw that young chil dren need a

Pa:... a 1.3

special world in which they are encouraged to explore and experiment in their own way .

'!'his special world is the nurs ery school,

12
a place that is set up to nrovide a
faction .

11

count er- program"

of satis-

The pl easure of a rich nursery school life with a varied

curriculum is

a guarantee to the child that t here are t hings in the

worl d that are good to

~

as well as 1l9! to S2.•

Six may or may not be the r ight age to begin l earning to read.

~ut because it is the age of tho first gr ade in school does not
mean that six is the magic age to begin learning worthwhile thing s .

Children are l earning things of tremendous i mportance t o them in
kindergarten.
is

And they are l earning j_n nursery school. The point

.!ll21 one of grades or age s but of childr en and t heir individual

needs ~
"Nursery school sounds like a waste of time" is a statement
that has been much hear d.
time" a s we know it .

Well, to a young child t here is no 11wast e

He is busy eating , toileting, sleeping , or

wat ching dust particles revolve in the sun, or trying to arch his
back like a cat, or having conversations with people.

He is busy

doing something all the t i me , because there is so much that is for
him to do.

At a good nursery school a child is i n a situation that

has been planned Wit h 11!.!! in mind.

Skilled people have decorated,

arranged, and equi pped t he room ltith materials and toys especially
· suited t o his abiliti es, tastes, and needs.

t eacher s are t here ,

eager to first make friends wi th him and then help him make t he most

12.

J ohnson (8)
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of his lively inquisitiveness.

The teach~rs will underst and t he

child' s behavior and feelings in many many sit uation s .

And, more

important, they will be able to hel -:J the child accept his feel ings .
Teachers are in a position to oversee happenings in the r oom and
a t tempt to make things work ou t well for

ill

the chil dr en.

r en receive s~nsltive support at nursery school.

Child-

And this will no t,

be true at the playground or in thB vacant lot down the street.
Mios Pratt writes that the social e·x p13ri'lnce young ch:ilcre~· have at

nursery school
"cari b.:; gained only by meann of an organized gr oup
for the casual meetings of children in the park are
not. ccnatruc tive even when they are not disastrous ."
I •~oul d not wunt to be so emphatic.

13

Casual me~tincs of child-

ren in the park can , oft0n ~ , extremely conatructive .

And there

mu:Jt a.lwnys be tim,;i i n a chi.ldt s life fo r c nsual meetingB with
other chHd-ren and caaual experimetting with t hings.

But., if you

feel that providing help for a "beginner" in living is valuabl~ to

him , than, definitely, a good nursery school with skillful teachers
cannot be a w&ste of ~.nyona 1 s time.
Another complaint often heard is "A younr child belongs at
home. 11

Ju st vhat

oo

peopl~ mea.i.'1 when they say thi~?

I believe

this and similar statements made by pP.0pl e ar e ~ade automaticall y
and thoughtl essly.

I t is unenlightened to declare cat,'3gorically

that all young childrer1 belong at home.
belone at home depends on many things .

13.

Pratt (l.S!)

Whether or not t.hey r eally
I f the mother i i unwell or
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busy with a younger child, if the raother baa a job, i f there are no
other young children around, then a chil d does not definitely belong
at home .

Oft..erJtimes a good nurse:i.7 school is able t o offer the

child things his own hot:1e is la.eking.

It would indeed be encourag-

ing if an u11derstanding of pre-school eductition aims could permeate
the public.

One person's conception of the go[d of tho nursery

school is the maint enance of a suitable bal ance between spontaneit y
and c:onformity.

This is a highly ambitious goal botl, for adults as

well as chil dren.

'l'hat chil dren should begin to achieve t his bal-

ance is exciting in its impl ications .
Again and. again I have referred to the i;ood nursery RChool.

I have made endorsement of pre-school eductition contingent on the
nursery school boir.b a ~ood one.

It will be one of th& aims of this

stm1y t,o define gradue.lly the good nursery school.

- 7
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The Bank Street School For Children exemplifies the good

nursery school and it is as such that

I

intend to axe.mine it.

The Bank StrAet School For Children is housed i n the Bank
Street College Of Education building at 69 Bank Street in New
York City.

And although the building is currently undergoing

some exterior and interior renovation, the chnracter of the place
will, I am certai n, remain the same. The building has a narrow

front, a considerable depth, and a height of four stories. t here
is a basement flooz- thl'lt. is finishEd into a lounge and several
classrooms. The ground flocr contains the book store, se~eral

offices, and the auditorium.
offices and the library.

The second floor is filled with

The School For Children is located on

part of ·the third floor and the fourth floor.

There is an office

for the assi stant director of the school and the school secre tary

on the fourth f loor.

Also there is a kitchen, the fives classroom,

the threes classroom, and the twos classroom with an adjoini ng parent room.

Two fours classrooms are on the third .floor.

All the

classrooms are large with very high ceilings and one wall of windows .

The basic color scheme is , in each room, built around light

grey and white or grey-blue and white, spiked with lemon yellow or
orange or turquoise, or deep blue.

Furnishings in the rooms ccr.-

sists of wide work tables, tabl es nnd chairs sized to the e.ge gr oup,

shelves, accessibl o to th~ children, cont~ining Puilding blocks,
puzzles, and all manner of toys, higher shelves for teacher eGuipment, woodworking bench, easels for painting, shelf f or books,
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section f or mu oical instrum ent s , and, i ii .a.wiy c&see,

pi ano .

b

The roof play yard is divided into one oedium-si ze separate
area ancl two larger ar&.·.s that blend into each other .

The bound-

arie! of the smaller yard, belonc:~ng to the twos al!d the threes ,
a.re a pl ast er wall w:i.th e. ~ate at or~e end and a changea.tl e wooden
structure (.toat , air plane, \!hat ha.vi:! you) at. t he at.her.

Equipment

on the r oof is: an abundant st.ock of large building blocks in four
sizes, wooden barrels, building lioards iu tl'l'o lene,ths, lu.rge hollow

wooden boxes of the packinr; crate eize, 8evera.l steer i ng wheels ,
V.mg th s of clothesline , wagons, scoot,er:s, tricycles , a red f ire
engi ne , dol l carriages, sandbox acce5sorie~ .
threes yard has a sar..dtox, a swing , und

~

The twos and ~he

jun;;la gyn, while the

larger, double y:'l.rd has a. swing, a sandbox an d

a,

l a.rg"-'r j une,le

g'JID

( n:"t<)r wh.ich t h e thr,~el3 year1, b-J Christmas time) .

I common tE..!CI that, I expected the character of the huilding to
remain the same.

What exactly do I mean by t hat s tatement?

Well

thi s i s atmosphere , this is preci sel y the kind of thine tha~ is so
difficult to t ake apart and evalu ate.

Because it is so highly per-

sonal and elusive by nature it eva des discription 1md hides from
analysis.

Nevertheless atmo apher e is the ve ry stuff o"!' which i 1.11-

pressions are 1.1ade.
or the other.

Atmosphere is what weight.s e. feeling one way

I ~ill try to hint at some of the aspocts of Bank

St.re1:1t atmospher e .

Dut before I talk about human and phy!3ical

features together I wHl need to d1.scuss the orgemization of the
School For Childr en w d i t s connection w'ii.,!i,b t he College.• .
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The Bank Stre&t School For Children, chartr:,red ty the State o.f
}l'ew

York , is ownerl J:,y t,h~ Bank S~reet College of fduce.tion.

e. college- sponsored sctool.

I t is

Shared costs systeTG of inair,t.enan;ce

and

Litchen i s used Ly the Coll ege to a.bsor b the deficit in the School
For Children.

So there is obv1.ously a clo ~e .financilll connection be-

tween t he t.wo

iris ti tut:.ons .

Matters of budget a.re considered by the

di r ector of the childrens t scl~oc:l , tha a.~sistant dir~ctor , and tho
assist a.nt to the µresident o:' tbe College.
school is decided

b~;

Tuition :or the childrs,ns '

the t.ruste'30 of the Coll~ge u:ion re cornm~ndation

of t he Colle~E. _1.,:-"it.:ililS.

'l' eacher'.3 -Ln i:.he cb.ll dr,ms ' achr,ol m0y make

budget. r·'"coirtIDisu<le.~,ior s .
Tht-) di rector· o::.' the School For Chi .ld.r;;m i :=: the f5.n&l auth()ri ty

on em:JJ.oyinc, t~ach-"r.s, adint ttinF, children, and baA:i.c ct1rr iculun. of
~h,-1 ~,ariotlS groups , Ni th all ita rar,1j f:c,,,tions .

The ch1 ldre11s•

scboo~ ' s l'.)cct ..,i0n in the Col lege bui l ding ts an out,warct reminder of
t.he very close connectiot1. between the t Ho.

There are many Bank

Str eet minds contributing to the policy of, aims of, ~md running of
the School For Children .

time.

And the school is me.ny thi ngs at the same

It is , f irst, a.r. exc ellent school fo1• youn~ children; secor1d,

it is a vigorous t,ra.ining school for tee.chars; third, it. is a labo-

ratory for riopo.rtmcnt:s of ths Coll'3£;f• !'a.culty, who conduct studies
in Em.d about tho children!! ' ediool.

In realH;; the Denk Street

;3chool For Children is a dernonstr1jtion school.

Conc epts and nethods

t:1at are present1-Jd and analyzed in Banlr Street ColloeFJ cours es may
t,e ei,Pi, in thrAe dimeneions upstairs in the childrens' school .

In
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this position as a demonstration institution the School For Children
is host each year

to

approximately 200 visitors who wish to see for

themselves about the New Education.

The enrollment of the School For Children was between llS and
120 for 1956.,7. 'fhe 1957-58 enrollment will be 123. There are al-

ways more appl ications t o t he school t.han there are places availabl e .
And although the school is open to any chi ld from the area of the
school, regardless of race and r el igion, the childrens' school staff
feels that it is important to serve first the families from the immediate area.

This area is defined as Gramercy Park, Stuyvesant

Town, Peter Cooper Village, London Terrace, and surrounding Oreenwi eh

Vi.llage.
Cer tainly t.i1e director would look for e. good balance of r aces

and religions within the entire school, as well as a good balance of
temperament t ypes within the particular groups.
ing i n tarns of group constellation.

There is much th .. m.k-

B11t there is none of t.he

studied, deliberate selection on the baais of different racial and

r ~U gious strains t hat. exists in many independent New York City
schools.

Bank Street, with its emphasis on and devoti on to the

f amily-centered school institution, is directi ng its concentration
on this aspect of modern education.

This is the t uition scale:
$750
9:00 - 3:00
$700
9:00 - 3:00
i 450
9:00 - 12:00
$350
9:00 - 12:00
$250
twos program
a day extra for lunch

pr imary program
nursery program
(J days a week)
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The people that are in and around a school for young children
cannot bg considered as too influential nhon one thinks of thei r indi vi dual and collective effect on the children in the s chool.

Th e

people connected with a school are t-he very life breath of the school,
t hey _m th€ schocl t.o the children.

'fie have seen again and agai.n

that chlloren absorb and digest so much that is not said to them or
directecJ at l,he1u, but rather felt by them.

So the emotional-philo-

sophical clim~te of a school ~~11 communicate itself directly to the
chi11ren .
Perhaps we can forget our status as adults and in:agine that, we
are coming to school a.s a child might .

Perhaps we can sense what

the fe~ling tone would be for a child.

The front steps at bank

St2.'eet number 5 and that is enough to demand a slo\.. entr ance of a

young child.

3o he h a s ~

to prepare to be in the Luilding .

Once i trnide th~re are usually t'#') to tbI'ea minutes of waiting f or

the el•w.~tor., 11hich i s old and slew and temperament al.

The waiting

tfr1e is either r elaxed and mildly socir.11 or crowded, .rushed, and

confusing.

This an depends on the nurabor of parents, children,

teschers, a.nd age groups present and their proportions.

As the

el '9vator clirobs to the third floor there is much interac tion between

cl1ildren.

Some want desper ately to stand i n the corners , others re-

sist giving up these s pots .

The smaller, more t imid children are

often shoved about by t he larger, older ones , despite adult attempts
to exert controls over the situation.

And the situation s uffers from

l ack of a singleness of a dult purpose.

Several student teachers plus
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parents are often in the eleva.tor at the same time and there is no
distinction of a:.ithori ty.

But t here ia so strong an atmosphere of

student teachers' pleasure in seeing the children once again that
one faels the confusion may be over-balanced.

rhen too the child-

ren t hemselves exhibi t such vigor, !?ucu f r esh enthusiasm for the
new day that perhaps they are shielded f'rom ,1ha t a ppears to an a ult

as uttar confuslcn.
At th e thi rd f loor the four year olds l eave the elevator and go
to their r espective classrooms.

And the el evator continues on to

the fourth f loor wher e threes and 1:'i ves get off .

1'h~re is u rule

that ullot1s six years olds t o \'lalk up the stairs after they check
1vit h a 3tudent teacher in the foyer.

one half hour lnter, 9:30.
the l eft pa.s t the offi ce.

The twos do not, arri v~ until

Th e sj_,ie:: enter t heir room directly on
The f:i.ves go do1fll the lllirrow corridor,

past the 1:.it chom on the l e!'t, and ~tr ui ght.. i nto t heir rocm.

If it

is a nice. c.uy t,~e threes go up n:or,., s t i..irs and meet on t h,3 roof .
Ot:1erl'fi..:1e t.he t.hraes turn left at t h9 fives ro :,m arid conti nu e along
t he corridor, pest \;he t wos r oom

past. a :-ow of t hrees cubbies .
tion booth .

0 11

the I'J.ght, turn 111ft and wa lk

Jus t t o the l eft is a Sr;Jall obser va-

As you ent er the threes room, which is l ar ge and ob-

long , you look directly at the wall of windows looking out on Bank

Street. To the right is the ~hrees bathroom with regulation size
t oilet and two small scale sinks , one with mirror atove lWhich is
lovingl y stared into by the childr en.)

There are additional cubbies

in the bat hroom and just outside in the near r i ght corner of the
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room.

Also in the bathroom are hooks for towels , each one label ed

with a ~iece

or

colored masking tape b~aring the child' s name.

On

high shelve5 are stored wire b~skets for each child cont aining a

simpl ~ change of clothing.

There is a cupboard that houses materials

and a file of chi.ldrens ' painting , collo.ges , and dt'awings .

The color

scheme of the thr aos room iR grey-blue lfith deep blue and an occa..
sional touch of lemon ;rellow.

To th~ l eft of: th3 door is a. J.o.n g

shel f containing a good supply of h•.:iildinr ::locks end r..cceasoriee,
wooden trains a.nd a~~ort~cl to~•s.

F'urt,h9r on 1tlo:,f th e; ld't well is

the story corn1~r, sl a.~ t, i.nf too}: shalf with a roc,rr:..y rup- in front of

it .

Next to thie i~ a ~'::.ctrol a on a "lt ;.r:d wit.,,., :::pace :<"or records and

911zzles

underneat:,h &'d a ba3ket

Next to this i~

th(;'

~•5.atJo .

or

jingl0 1:ie.lls and wooden clickers.

In the fs.r 1-,, f't corner of the room is t he

doll corner with two beds, a t able, two chests, a high chair, rock ...
ing chair, ru1d snveral ~l1in c•1airs.

A l ong shelf', stocked with

drens.-up clothes sepa.r11te?J the d0ll corner from a work area, a nest
of smal l bl1.1 a tables and chs.i rs.

The clay bin, crayons , scissors,

paper, and small table t oys are on shelves clo3e to this nest of
te.bl~s .

There is a clos~t for the teac:rnrs in this upper right cor-

n-=;ir of the room and sever al high shelvi:-3 f or storngF.:

mati?rials , extra oooks, and oth-::r equip:nent .

or

collage

Further along the r ight

wall going away from the wir. dows are t.wo easels set against the 1'all.

Opposite the easels ie a..l'lot h-er nest c,.f pall blu ~ tables wit h chairs.
Stil l further along this wall is th":l

r.er .

Vl&tF", l.'

play e.rE'.e. or kitchen cor-

It is eauipped with e. wooden etove, two business-like sectional
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work tabl es finished with a slick surface material.

There is one

water t ank {large enough to accommodate several dishwashers or
boatmen. )
dishes .

On the low shelves iu:·e all manner of pots, p1:ms , and

This, then, is tile physical world of t.he ~hree year olds

at Bank Street.
There is one thing that almost everyone shared who is i nvolved at or comes to 69 Bank Street and that is an interest in
children.

In an attempt tote conservative in my j u<lgment I have

not said that everyone shares o. liaing for cbildrsu, u.l.t,hough I
believe this to be true.

I have not put in an understandin g of'

children because tnere are some on the staff ·t.nose cap!i.cities do
not demand this and thus we ,.;a,nnot assu1.1e tnem t o possess

it.

And

I have included the word ah,o st because I want to allow for the
possibility of someone on a me.intenance

disinterested in children.

But

aV';!?l

staff who i s completely

with my i:;tatement tha.t every-

one a t Bank ~~·t.reet shares an interest in children held t o a s pecul ative minimum, it is nonetheless provocative in H a implications.
The existing range of interest in children may be great but it
jumps from being pleasant but mundane to being tire.lees , highl y per-

ceptive, and comprehensive.

So there is present at Bank Street a

manifold focus on chil dren - many dif.:'erent focii contributed by

peopl e with different tasks.

The members of the Writers Laboratory

are imaginative, literary peopl e who are endeavoring to feel and
taste and touch and smell with the simplici t y and intensity of childhood so that they may ffri t~ a.bout and for children with clarity.

The

chai.rman of t.he reseracb department who i s teaching a course t o
student tea.c:1ers on the psycholo gy of pr~-school children is doing

som~thing different from the storywriter.

She i s r educing human

behavior as observed by sclentists down bo its moat basic and compelling parts.

She is a tter:i~ting to illustrate th~~ of human

behav:.or to her students so t!-lat t :1ey

t.oac'.1ers .

1.. .ay

be ,;r,derat!inc'ing, aware

'l'he Bank St r'::let rese:rci cil departmen t c.lrrie;r~ -:m a number

of dif'f,'.lr ent rB~e.s.rch pr o,ject .1 cent ,)r ed 0n to,..,:1 c'd l t1ren i.n the
Scnool For Childr"!n and i:n ot~1i;:' echoolg f'rd eet' i.n.g~.

1'he student

te::icher' s a.dvis;.;r ob:e.!"ven l;er· vd.th c:lci l::lrer: j_:r.. ':.h e cl&::JSro,'.Jm 1 r eads

her v;ri tten a.s ;,ig-n.n:n t;s ..:..nd t.d.r--:--> to lo'lk a t 'v-•r 0.!~'7rg J.ng strengths
and 'i'eaknesses as a nm, teacher.

Thi:-i advi si,1 r is doing still a third

kind of thinking

Yet tl-i·~se th~':'€ sk5 lled peo pl e and

~!b

,it,

d 1ilt:rer..

many many m.oro 0n t he Ead: Street faculty a r e '3l.;uying a.bout and
working m.t.h ci-,;_l dr en .

'!'he sec:r ,!:.c1.ri a l , clf:'r tca:2.., 5 -,n~r al o ffi ce

s t a..:"f, I imuf:ine ,

have sec ·.n•-9 d jobs oth9r than a t a place like

Bank 3treet.

CO !lld

0

I fe~l justified in assuming for tbeG a concern for

the ,mbject of children.
to cook in anot her place .

T h9 Htchen staff c0·Jl d, certainly , choose
Yet wh,;n on~ l'iatch~s t.h es wi.th t he child-

ren one realizes that they , too , sha.r •:: in the Coll egf: int-3rest .

The peopl e close st to 1.1.nd l ae;:, ' ncwa hJ· t,he chi l dren are those
on the staff of t he School For ChLi_dr en.

The dire ctor has her office

on the second floor , and, al thcu{;h s~~e carries

1;1 a11y

College responsi-

bili tias '.:.hHt take h,3r out of t he bui.J.ding , sh,~ ma.n-,:r:,es to be around
-~he child.rans ' school a. gr.,:it. des.1.

She is !mown to a ll the children
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and IT'otherr, from the initi.!.\l interview.

I t is obvious that t.here is

something in her pertonal:i.ty that is memorable and a::ipealing t o these
children.

It is considered a r,reat treet to go down and "play" in

the dire~tor's office.
One of the biggef1t n,<!ponsi bili ties of the ch:Urlrens ' school

dl r ector is to act s.a H aa:!.on b~twAen the g ronn::i :l..nvc,J.ved with the
schn0l.

Sh&J implements Banr: Street Coll8ge nh:UoRo'~hy t-.o the Schoo l

Fo:..· Childr,'lr and j_nt•=n·nr0t$ to the Co 1.18;.""A thP act,5 .,.,.:l t,iPS of the
ch:Udren~ • ;;chool.

T,~ <"'i rector vmrl':'1 for •mder~t'\ndj np 1,etween the

p&.rentF. and thn r,==3eGh,3r~.

:=:>h:ips wil:.h !=JE!r 0 nt.r.

Sl-io helnt': thlS'

tef!.r.hP.'t'"l

forll' pood rele.tion-

An.:'! she consnl•,e with teflCh-"rs Pr.0tli', individual

cl,1.ldrim and th'7ir wl:r.l'.= gro1_,,,a.

It ifl the r1~rector who mu st step

~n an11 "Fi x" thin!?:? wh1n narente , te::.che'!"'3

ariii

chilc!rer. have wov en

tar1Jl~d webs.
'm!erP,a,; th,<> dirACt"Y• hR~ dutt';):-: that tP.ke her nway frr.r.:, the

ch:t].cl.i:-<:>r,s ' i>cl-i,..,ol, th~ assi:3t e.nt dj_r.sc",0r 1.s always a.t ~chool.

If

f!he is not tn t h ~ f'ourt.h floor office, she is con9ulting with the

ki tchi:m s t aff , checklng revairs with th"! j 'lni. tor , or helping a

toacher in a classroom.

As k'3~'.)er of tl-i

0

first- aid ktt, she r~move.s

snlinters and performs countlP-SS :nimr r.~di.cal io'bs.

When e. sick

child 1.s wa1.t1.ns for ':li l'l ~ot~1~r !:.o come for h:i.m h e- f.0 "3~ into the of-

f.foe to wait.

The Recretary or the Scho0l For Chilrlren occuni~s an office
w:!.l-,h t,he afrn5.sta.nt di.r~1~tnr anc:1 Sh"l , too, ts a.lw13.~r9 5.n school.
~s ml'linly occupi13d w.i.th si~cr~tarial

She

t.a'3ke 1 but occaaion"llly she pinch
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hits RA a t eacher .
Th.:; j ani tor ic partic-ular :ty bs10ved of the chUdr-en and they
cf hitr..

Hr:: has said mo.r.y times t,hat hi;. lik13s beine a r o und the

chil dren and his long yea r s a t Bank f1tr er:it t-ss t:tfy to his love for

thP. ?lace.
The Cr,ok a.re h'3r h r-llp-9r arE< ho'.):1 ;'l ~u··.,on:. , l'.uti,i:·rous peopl e

t1ho obviour.J.y enjoy th•::- a<Jsoc:id.icn with cr,i l drn, .
Thi croup t~:1clv-ar3 arr tt,r; reon, l'.'Al<"Vf.r•t cr,d irr::ort sr,t of a.11

wi.ro11rr'.?nt for tb" -::h~l/rq:-, .

ThP staf'.i:' of'

t)-~

e.ssi ·;t,ants and on~ A:<:c.ial t.e,scher f or rws:ic .

.':'.i::hc::>l For Children

Tr..r:-r~ i£ on the s t aff

a p11rt- time nu':'s"· 'irr: a corc;ultir,g µ?di 1., t ri.ct :m .

Al,,.1,)ugh a ll of

the teacher~ but two a:re. Be.nk Str eet gr P.dua t "':! t h=·r<:J ls r.o policy on

Th ,;. >1h-:le q_ues~ion of stc1dent tF. ;-ichcrs , thdr aevanta.ges and

their disadvantages to th'9 curriculum, is on~ t~R.t :1 :.- very much a
-:iArt of Bank %r39~. philosophy .

Th ere 1 s r,o eont t, that st.ud~nt

teachers often raquirl:' rnnre of ~r.e t c-3.ch,.:r

wj

th:;m th~y g:lv0 b4ck t.o h er . or the. cti.Lc're·n.
t,elir.h"!".' to b,;,
~1.nds

}i,P,::-

30

t:-1 \f:1om ':,nay !Ire pl a c ed
It, :'.,,:; possibl e fot"

the

abs'Jr·bsd ty h,,:r st .l'hi: t,s ar.d t !v:J: r ne,:;ds that she

prorra'Il suf~i;ring.

A. ~.eucher , ll.ke anyon~ else, has tirr.e

for only so many things and t hc:i no mor i, .
soonsi b::.li ~y to t.!'ain s':. 11'.len '.:. tEJ!:..ch0r::1

u,

Rimt 8tre»t feels a rev.r~ll as t~1,.;,y possi bl y can .

If t,hi 8 sonetim,s,:, rriotms e:;~ra :Jtru:i.n fo r the te, .cher 3 and confusicns
1
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fo1~ th0 children it. is con31.<fore<l to b':1 ,,orth i t .

For the atudent

toacb.ero do nake a t1·em.onrbus contribut,iorl to the school , both in
t erns of extra ;Ja irs of ht.rids and vnri P-d s "kS.llo an d int,or est s .
Howevnr, "hen student teacher~;, vi sit ors, paront 6 roup meetings and
study grou;)s make it difficult for ·t ho t00.cher to do a ;;ood j ot with

t!1e c~tldr cn , trwn it i s time to think car<?full·, <ttcut ,::oe.ls.

e !_,._~ L~_-:!_ <""•'._,

V •.

t\"tC"l,

Th.e t~t.i.Cher

'"''.,
' ',·.". - _r> r_· ••
'- ·

~. fl

c.r_~·~

~1
· "-1,
•
,. .

..-c......
""'h

;,i-l-'L
'- ~1 ct... '

f\ "1.,... r.:,,,.,
,~ol-l-1=r)
.,0 •""-~
.. ,.. +, {1,..s1.,,...1,
·A'~ - y tho
"; . ·"
·" <,

expscted to cont rH,ute to the pt'o1;r a mrr,j ne of curricu-

men:. un d o f'~.cn shop!'l f or :,ome of i.t b ers.-lf.

Sh ~ ;n·<:.!;::,ares f or and

a ttends c!1iJ.dr'3ns t s chool staff mel~t.ing s as well n~ f.'ull faculty

t eucher s~1e attends V·11· rn'-='e tinf;.

She ha.a !'::f' Jl:1r t1l::rs wi th her stn-

d<Jnt t e:lchcrs and v1i":,h t h~ir advisors .

:i.f

; T'.)L1

1

And !!he D'. lt3 a •wri tt~n re-

a r':'l g"' in6 to consi ::','?..... r.:i'=' chi ld in school

e.3

-;:iart of a grouo

'
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at home, if you are going to help this child l earn to live haPpily at home as well as at school, you must then be in close
touch with, if not always in agreement with, the parents of the
child.

"'!'he nursery school is a complementary experience that both
the child and the parents share," says the director of the School
For Children. This is as succinct a statement of the credo of the
family-centered nursery school as one can find.

Presumably, only

those parents who wish to participate in their child's nursery
school life would decide to enroll their child in the Bank Street
School For Children.

But this is not always the case. T he direc-

tor conducts at lee.st one intervie• with parent( s) and child in an
effort to determine first , the child's readiness for nursery echool,
and second, the willingness of the parent(s) to cooperate with the
Bank Street program.

She oft.en suggests that par ents observe i n the

childrens• school so that they will have an opportunity to look at
how Bank Street attempts to put its philosophies about children into
prac~ice.

The flexible school schedules that are available to

families are an example of the school' s intention to function as a
service to the total family.

Wherever possible a child's time in

school is arranged to fit the needs of the family.

Special con-

ferencing ie an i.ntegral part of the program for two year olds and
their mothers.

At the end of the year each mother has an extensive,

intensive conference with the director of the ch1ldrens' school, one
which is taken down on tape !'Uld preserved by the r esearch department
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for its study on the separation process.
One of the most distinctive facets of the Bank Street parent s '
program is the childrens' school director' s technique for working
with parents on whatever problems they or the teachers bring t o
her.

I think of it as her "Won' t you come in and work through

with us on that?" approach.

When a sit uation troubling to parent

and/or teacher i.s brought to her , she resists the temptation to

react to this situation as though it were already a full-blown probl em, demandi ng that certain epecific things be done to corr ect it.
It is interesting that this job of transmitting this philosopy and
the techniques involved to teachers on the staff is an e~tremely
dif.ficult on~ for the director , ona which is par tially succes sful,
at best.

Her attitude, is, rather, one of inqui ry , i nterest , and

calm thoughtfulness.

She pr~fers not to classify the troubling

situation as an open-and.shut probl em situation unti l the parents
and the teacher have done more thinking about it .

She hopes tbat ,

with a little time, the people concerned can thems elves originate

a suggestion for how to improve the situation .

It is her belief

that any r emedy or plan of action that one initiates oneself will
be followed t,hrough on much more successfully than one names by
someone else.

It is the director' s wish to help par ents develop an

abili.ty to resolve their own doubts about and sol ve their own difficulties concerning t heir chil dren .
In her counselling with teachers sh e attempts to convince
them of the wisdom of always concentrating , i n talks with parents,
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on the constructive feature of children .

She feels that it is es-

sential to h19lp parents relax about and feel good about t heir
children .

And, certainly, the way to buil d a mutually confident

relationshi p With parents is to begin by convincing them of the
teacher's liking for and valuing of children.

ffhen teachers per-

mi t t hemselves to be for ce<i into an answer man situation with parents t hey make a serious error in judgment.

In many instances t he

teacher is not goi ng to have neat, sur e-fire answers r ehdy t o hand
out to parents.

And, more t han that, she is foolish if she givee

the impression that she knows what is wrong with a child, and moreover, knows how to

11! i t. Parents are then put i nto a defensive,

inferior position and they , not liking it, will not respond well to
this approach.
'rhase and other pitfalls in parent relations are whut t he
director hopes to avoid in an attempt to build at school with parents,

fltl

enviroD.lllent for the children t hat will complement their

home anVironment.

What are some speci f ics of the Bank Street par ents ' program?
On th e night before school opens parents are invited to a social
meeting at which time t hey meet their childt s teacher, see his cl a ssr oom, and hear a description of t he intended curriculum by t he particular t eacher.

During the first few days of school mothers are en-

couraged to s tay and visit until t heir child i s r eady to be left.
There is always a special mothers' room available at this time for
waiting together.

Bits of sewing for the school and other small jobs
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are at hand for the mothers , as well as coffee and cookies .

I t ia

felt that waiting and working together will be an:riety-reducing ,

and th.at H, will reinforce to the children the concept of "school
is for jobs."

Parents are asked to come to two r egular confer-

encos i'Iith the teacher and they m&.y request additional ones if they
de sir.~. They are invi. ted to five or six evening meetings to which
the childrens' school teachers come.

These may be speeches wi th or

without films, 9anel discussion, workshops, or open discussions.

Many parents are involved in special, small study groups that meet
for discussion and then observe in the childrens' school.

Every

parent may enroll tuition free ln one Coll~ge course each semester.

As members of the Parent Organization parenta ar9 also members of
the Bank Street Associates.

This group is concerned with inter-

preting Bank Street. to the community and vario Js voluntary services.
1

Fvery group has a parent representative who is the liaison between
the group t eacher and the parents of the group.

Some parents act

as assistant teachors regularly, either when student teachers are
not present or when the program calls for additional adult personnel.
Thi s is a parents' program that is designed to be flexible enough to

serve both parents wanting deep involvement in the school a.nd those
not desiring much participation.
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Definition of the purpose of the section.
Where do they live?

How do they live?
What kinds of people are t hey?
Some questi ons about nursery school.
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"School roust be a more objective and detached
place, and home should be warmer and more glowing
in its personal satie f nctione. I t is right t hat
home should give a peculiar sense of belonging
and of being essential and important. Its satisfactions have a quality different from those of
school, where being one of a group, carrying out
uninterruptedly one' s own schemes of pl ay, and
feeling that one is an independent being, ouly
make more keen the joys of withdrawal into the
close fa.mily circl ~." l

•
1.

Johnson ( 8)
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When a. school set s up and invests i n a program for parents

it does so because it is convinced t hat t he school needs to work
with parents i.f it is to succeed in service child:rena' needs .
When a school formally provides for parent participation it says
many thi ngs: I t says that parents have t he privil ege, if not the
duty , to know what. t,h-e ach0ol is 1oing wtth their children .

says that the s chool needs ~

I't

from parents to do its ,job well.

It says that a. EOol ~ng of knowledge about childr en is a ~ood tM.ng.
All th~se things become especiall y significant when one thinks
about pre-school chil dren.

nHoma haa been l ife, and life has been'-------

home" for the morning group or "young" three year olds e.t the Bank
Streat School For Children.

If we want to know thas~ children we

Will need to be acquainted with their parents.

When we are f ami-

l iar withe. child' s home sit.uation 1 when we hl'l.ve an idea of the
things impor tant and valuabl e to his par ~.nts , t hen we can begin to
nnderstand t hat child.
we

Or, if we want to wait for this knowl edge

cun watch the child "tell'1 us about what Home and Life have been

like f'or him .
An experienced traveler and cosmopolite told me once that, re-

gardless of all the talk about the desir ability of avoiding being a
touri ,t, hie practice i n a strange city had alwaye been t o board a
touring bus and get an outli ne conception of the city.

A day of
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program for parents

it does so because it is convinced that the school needs to work

.!!!.!n parents

i.f it is to succeed in service

child:rens ' needs.

When a school formally provides for parent participation it says
many l;hings: I t says that parents have the privi.l ege , i f not the
duty, to know what. t,h'd ech0ol is doing with their children.

It

says that the school :rt"3eds I1el2 from parents to 1o its job well.
It says that a Eooling of knowledge about children is a. ~ood tM.ng.
All tb,;ise things become espscially significant when on!'I t hinks
'-------..._

about pre-school chil dren.

0

Home has been life, and life has be9n

homeff for the morning group or "young" three y~ar olds at the Bank
Street School For Children.

If we want to know these children we

will need to be acquainted with their parents .

When we are f ami-

liar with a child' s home situation, when we have an idea of the
things important and valuable to his parent s , then we can begin to
nnderstand t hat child.

Or, if we want to wait fol" this knowl edge

we can watch the child " tell" us about what Home and Life have been
like for him .
An

experienced travel er and cosmopolite told me once that, re-

gardless of all the talk about the desir ability

or

avoi ding being a

touri,t, his practice in a strange city had always been to board a
touring bus and get an outline conception of the city.

A day of
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riding and looking like t his aerved to orient him.

And from then on

h1:: was re 1tdy to otri ke out on his own doll'n little, t'Wi!!ting street s .

Th~ system that works with cities works, also , I believe, with chi ldren.

l f the object is to di scover- how a certain school experience

is for a certair. group of children, then there io much that muet be

considered and evaluated.

It is not encueh to think ~bou t nhat bap..

pens to t he children inside the cla?-sroom.

It is necessary to look

further, to look to the larger comnmni t y of the chil dren .

Greenwich

Village, particularly the section west of Greenwicb Av tmu ~, is ·the

community of Be.rik Struet .

But it i s hardly the c:hildrer-~ • community.

Even for the cHldrer, 11ho live in Greemn ch Villa.r,e ( and ruttny of t hi s

group do not) the Village ha~ r.o connection with their curriculu-ir, .

The communHy essentieJ. to thnse t hree year olde i s the fainily communi t:i' .
once .

A chil d of thiR age cannot functlon in several sphF1res at

If

&

three yeiir ol d beginning at school can oI'ganize both

home life and school li fe into a comfortable whol e thi s is all we
would want to afiJt of him.

Becauso this in itself is an irupressi ve

accomplishment.
So in t.,his section we want to e:x-plore the f amily col!lPm!".i ti"'lil of

these three year olds.

We will want r.o know where t hey live, how

they live, arid \That kinda of peopl e their parents ar e.

We will hope

to catch the flavor of the home situat ion.
Oft9n t he f irst question that rise6 to one' s lips et t he mention of a particul ar family is "Where do t hey live?"

And it i s

l~gitirnate to desire to s tart here with something con cr ete .

Once
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one has
them .

11placed"

people thsri one can move on to think more about

We want to know how far fror.1 Bank Street these families live.

We want to know what kind of travelling to school is invol ved.
Eight of' these seventeen f amilies l ive in Greenwich Village,

the iml!lediati:; nei ghborhood of the Dank Street School For Children .
·fwo families live in n&ighboring St.uyv-esant 'i'own and Gram~rcy Park.

·1'wo famili es live on the extrern':¼ East sid,:3 of Manhattan.
lives some di stance a.way in Brookly11.
th~ midtown weJt ;iide.

One family

·1•wo farrd.lies are located on

b.nd t wo f amili es live uptmm on ths \'l'ast

side. -

Only t he :'.:a.mily living in Stuyvesau t "i'own ar a in a. large a.ps.r~-

ment house i)roj e c:t.

Provis.ions are made in t.hL! and si milar ;;iro-

j ects f'or ch:lldrens 1 p1a.y aµace and y(.f.rds .

Ther e is a park avail-

able to t h~ family 1iving in Gr:.uner:-cy Park .

Tho t'llo fa.mill es in

the west elghti es are acce~sible to Central Park .

Th e famili es

living int.he easte-rn pa.rt of t h~ village are cl ose to the Wa shington
Square par k3 .

Some of the private homes and apartmen ts i n t he Village

have small yards in back of the building .
City ara small play areas a nd parks .

And scattered through the

They are certainly not. su f -

ficient enough to accommodate all of the children who need places
for playing.

But a three year old does not demand unlimited out-

door space and/or equipment.
suµ8rvised play.

What h e ~ require , however, is

He i s too young and inaxperienced t o be set out

a.lone to pl ay i n an apartment yard or a n0ighborhood park.

Living

i~ the City ns these threes do there must be things to take t he place
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g.f. casual outdoor l iving and exploration.

Goi ng shopping and doing

errands Wit h their mot hers are popular With these children.

One

mother who lives some dist ance from Baruc Street plane f or t he walk
home.

Her eon likes to wander al ong sl owl y inspect ing store wi n-

dows .

So she packs a snack in his lunchbox and brings i t t o him

when she comes e.t noon.

This child is making his neighbor hood his

Olfno

How a fami l y lives, what the patt ern of t heir home is, t hese
things a young child's teacher must synthetise.

! be teacher wants

to know what the dominating role of the father is, what the mother ' s
responsibilitlas are, what the orientation and values of the coupl e
may be.

!he occupation of the father , inasmuch as it determines

what he does with most of his daylight hours , is a crucial i n-

fluencing fact or in the.h9.! of living.

Moreover, a man' s occupa-

tion requires that he thinJ and feel in cert ain ways , develops in
him· certain attitudes, and ret urns to him a part icular i ncome scal e .
The general field of teaching is t he one that contains the
greatest number of f athers .

Two men teach at the college level , one

being a profeseor of art and the ot her of chemist ry. Two men are
involved in teaching children 1n the pre-school t o secondary school
range. Three fathers are artist s , following the next most popul ar

profession.

Two fathers are psychiatrists, one is a pediatrician,

and one is a psychologist .

There is one father i n advertising and

one in publ ic relations. One father is an i ndust rial engineer and
one is an architectural designer.

There is one father who is an
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~ctor and a ecrlot-wr'lter, and one father oractices law.
Wh~n on~ lumps together the related fields i.t,

b!3CO!t\")'!I a po11t'-

ent that ther~ is e·..-~n distribution in thrM '-Inheres, wi..th four
fathers involved in eac'l-:i sph~re.

!he d:\stribut.i.on i.s botwe~n

teacM.ng, the arts, and the science of human behavior and medicine .
Nert thAr~ is an even s:olit brz:tween two f5.~lds, with two f8.th~rs i n
Th~ t.wo fields ara mass rned.i.a. a..'1d tho technica.1-mechan~ccal

~ach.
<::kills.

~inally, ther-":l i!3 a s:Lngl-9 fath-sr nhose ;::iro:f'ess:i..on ts the

law.
~ 0X>d.erl7 h0:r:1,a

"To th'3 hudding per.eonalit.71,

:ts

more irnportan.t than church or school or society.
By thl? tim~ tl')<:1s~ instit1.14:,ions be1;:i.r.. to ex'!!rt an
influence, for good or svil, ths child 1 s nat,ure
has 'llre.\dJ d':lV'3l~P'3d its more enriur:i.ni; trail;s,
which can be modified but not er~dicated. This
i,".l why wo1n1?n ,;_3 moth~rs ar~ the cult11ral and

rooral arbiters of the race , an appalling responsibllity, whtch too many American uom9n try to
ignore Without being Qble to forget it. Woman
reores"'lnt! the continuity of life. It i e she who
is the dominant influence on her children during
th~ im'!)res<li.onable ea.rl:v y,;ia.rs.

She doterrnines

their unconscious responses to life."

2

How are the mothers of these Bank Street threes realizing

their tremendous responsibility?

How are t hey fulfilling themselves

as women, as wives, as mothers?
!en women devote themselves entirely to home and family, following only the career of housewife.

Seven women continue to pur.

sue careers separate from the home.

A pattern similar to that seen

in the occupation of the fathers prevails with respect to the
mothers' occupation~ . There is even distribution between t eaching,

2.

Meyer (9)
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r:r~at.

,Ci.

Th:ire i">

&

V-~:::-il:)t.y of ,.:io::iit,ions ht:,ld ir. tl,:..s grou~ .

Those

T:ows 8er·lfic"3 .lirecto'!', a. p-srs-,rn10~ e:.teC'.l t.ive, a :::&sllion CO'.)-Cdi ua-

tor, ar;ti

P.

s,::,,~r-•Jts.ry.

On ,.;- n,o t:.:1~r w;~.~ on a S9La.to:::·ial re::-!e.:::.rc::. s~a.ff

Ot ,r:i_o,Bly, th5..;, group o :::· moW1urs is e. g : •,,up oi' vromer, who -:ire

che.ll!}nging .

I-.:. is, n1or-9ovr;;r , a e:- roup

o:..·

\?o;:i-:m ·.'lho hay., valued

pa.:rtid µ:;.tio:-! in t h~::: 'l'iorlds 0:~ a rt , science, public BGrvlce ::io ~1.1.Ghly

t.hat. t,hey hs,v19 uanuged t.o continue i:.h eir invo~"\'em.;,1;t in 1:,:1ese i>"orlds
i n the fs~ce o~ farnil~: needs and dee ires .

'l'hey have h ad vi talit~,

(:lnougll to &ttempt. to blend a career to 6 et h9r wi.ti1 carini; f or h;nl:and
e.nd chi l d-::-en .
Aasy.

Ar:d, i n rnany ca 3es , this a.tt.i3mµ t e;an not bave r.00.n

F'r0m n glc.nce at tho l ari;e mmiher of f c..thr:,r s invol\·ed in

teaching anct the arts one can o.ssrnoe that for these farr.ili e ~ the
yearly i n comes have not bean l arge.

Many l uxurlee ( and here I run

t.hinkinr pa rticularly of cook e.nd nursemaid servi ce) should huv e
j Mmedia.t,t?.ly :1recluded f r r,n: t he budget .

'been

Yet, if a woman is to pursue
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some career of her own, be involved i n work that takes her outside
of the home, provision must be made for the care of her children.
This is t he case whether the woman's motive for continuing her work
is based on financial need or personal satisfaction or both.

Oft en,

then, a husband and wife find it necessary that both should be employed. This means t he wife carries a double load of bueinees or
professional r esponsibilities together with household res!)Onaibilities.

Or, slight ly different, a couple may decide that t he conse-

quences to the wife of pursuing a career when it is unnecessary

finan ci ally are easily worth the satisfactions both receive from being mutually involved in creative work.
How do these families live? we still ask.

Are they among the

New York clif fdwellers who are never far from taxi horns but very
very far from soft grass? Or are t hey peopl e with baronial country
homes? Or do they compromise and go to Rockaway Beach r egularly i n
t he summers?

All of the seventeen children in this three year old group

have had some exper ience in country living if only limited to an occasional weekend. Most of the families, however, plan for whole
summers at the see.shore, in the mountains, or with grandparents out
of the City.

If the father ' s occupation permits , and many do, the

whole family will go t ogether to a summer camp or rent a cabin some-

where ,

Otherwise the father joins the f amily on the weekends.

Almost h&l f of these families have lived only in New York City,
at l east since the birth of their three year old child.

Nine
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families , on the other hand, have lived in another place since
then.

Four families have lived one other place, two families have

lived in t wo other places.

And three families have lived in three

places other than New York City since their threo year ol d ehild's
birth. Three families lived in s everal foreign countri es, as well.
! his shows a considerable degree of mobility.

Over two thirds of the families have done some real travelling with their children. two families have travelled in New fork
State only.

Four families have travelled in New York S~ate plus

one other State.

Three families have travelled in New York S~ate

plus two other. States.
countries.

One family has travelled i n two foreign

And one family bas travelled in four of the United

States and five foreign countries.
Almost al l of the seventeen families have made visits to
grandparents .

Eight fami lies have gone out of Ne• 7ork State on

these visits .

Two families have gone out of the Country.

And the

rest have visited grandparents in New York State and New York City.

How is the family unit organized?

"A woman happy with her

husband is better for their children than a hundred books on child
.3
welfare ." I~ is both interesting and encouraging that in the
families of these three year olds there are no broken homes.

In the

light of all that we know and feel today about how a baby grows and
forms impressions, we consider a secure, happy husband-wife relationship to be every child's hirthright.

And these eeventaen child-

ren are presu,~ably among the fortunate ones who are actually realizing

3.

anonymous
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their birthright.
When one begins to a sk how many children there are in each
family one realizes at once t hat in the majority of families the
child belonging to the three year ol d Bank Street group is the
senior child in the family .

Six families have only one child, and

in sev,,~n out of the el even families With additional children the
three year old i s the oldest.

So i n thirteen out of seventeen

homes the thr~e ye~r old is the first-born child.

Of t he eleven

families with additional children, nine fam-tlies have two children
and two fa.miliaa have thr9e childr'3n.

nchildren Will be affscted by what their parent s
are, by their basic personalities , far more than by
what we or even the mos~ expert teach~rs of the future can beach them to .92. 8 4
Realizing this to be true •e want t o know what kinds of peopl e
these parents are .
they a.re .

Inasmuch as is possible we want to know ,!h2

As we form our pict ure of them we might look at the re-

cord of their past history .
deal of formal education.

These parents have received a great
Taken as a group of thirty-four, all ex-

cept one woman progressed further than graduation from high achool.
Four parents went to ~oc&tional schools.
nursing school.
two years.

One mother graduat ed from

Another mother attended a liberal arts college for

Fourteen mothers and fathers received B.A. degrees .

mothers hold B.A. degrees plus BOme graduate credits.
have the M.S. degree .

4.

Biber (l)

Four parents

One father has a graduate law degree .

are three fathers and one mother who are M.D.•s.

Two

There

Fi nally, two
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fathers and one ~ot her have the PH.D. · degree.
The picture of ~thnic strain t n this gr oup

or

parents is a

rather even on~ . There are fourteen parents 'Who a.re in the cat egory th~n can be called predominantly Am~rica.n.
par ents ar9 Jewish.

An equal number of

One coupl e are Canadian. The remaining four

par ents are Italian, Spanish, Latin A~erican, and English, respec~
tivel y.

Certai.nly there is both variety and balance here.

The average age of th~ thirty-four fathers is thirty-se~en

y~ar s .

! he average age of t he mothers i s t hirt y-four,

Obviously,

the fathers tend to be about four y'l!ars older t han the mo thers.
ever two mo thers are older th!l?l their husbands .

How-

One woman ie one

year older and the other is two years older. This grou p of seven-

t een couples is considerably older than most parent groups with three
year old children their first-born.

These peopl ~ are differen t from

the parents in their early twenti es living all together in a f i eld of

boxy look-alike ~.
How are they different?

Well, what have we noticed about them

already? Most of thase families live in substantial, but not fancy ,
buildings, which, admi ttedl y , do not cater to the needs of children.
But t h9 ~are:nts attempi to balance t heir childre! 1 experience by
taking th19m often tot.he country.

All of the fathers and m&ny of

the mothers are engagej in wor k requiring high intelligance and
creativity. These are sophisticated people who are accustomed to doing somet hing active about their interests.

And their int.erests en-

compas~ ths arts, the sciences, politics, public service. These sea
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and women are mature, well-educa.ted people. They devote an i mpressive amount of attention and concern for their children.
many ways , t,he children are the centers of the homes .
anxious to do things .!llh their children.
word with them.

In

Par ents are

And anxious is a key

They have euch great expectations for their child-

ren .. in terms of mental strength, creativeness, and social skills t hat they are frequently anxious lest t hey not be doing all t hat is
necessary to insure healthy growth. These pa.rents would agree 'kith
Santayana that uA child edacated only at school 1s an uneducated
5
chil d.ff And they endeavor- to help the child learn at home. fhe
fact that, many children are sent to Bauk Street at a considerabl e

fin11ncia.l sacrifice to their parents s peaks for the parents• principles a.nd convictions . ?his group of parents believe strongly
that the nursery school experience they are providing foi- their
children is a happy, good one. They bel ieve tha.t this experi ence
will help their children grow strong and secure and capable.

Ware

it not their feeling that this nursery school at t.his age for these
children is a t remendous and sound investment for t he future, these
parents would probably not arrange to make it possible.
"Are they right in f eeling the way t hey do?" is a question that,
in many different forms , is always i n t he air surrounding a demonstration nursery school.

Jl.t

Bank Street, there are ruany people loQk-

ing at and thinking flbout children who are trying to answer that.

question well .

Parents may suffer doubts occasionally : "Should I

plan this for my child?" Teachers often wonder if r.hey a.re doing the

5.

Santayana
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job thay should be r;ioing: "Is t.his st3.ge I set. for the children

what th"1y r-aally need?"
W<:1

All these questions arc variatione of ithat

can call one main y_uest.ioning feeling.

You s et up a nurser y

school and it stands for certain things as over· agains.t others.
Ce!'tain parent s b1•ing their children .

;>loyed to teach the children .
for children .

Certain teachers are em-

You really set up a laboratory world

And as life begins to wove i n tha t world ti1ings ha p-

pen to the t')eopl e in it, the teacher 1:1,s well a3 the children.

You

hc:1vo, caused tiiis world to exist. and you must quest.i on yourself "Ia

it a good one, the best one?" The only usa ble answer to this gene-

rul question must como in terrus of the specifics on which it d..penda: t'lhat kinds of 1)eople are a child ' s i)are1,tsi What i s the f&.mily

pattern? Where does the family live?
And, most import ant

or

What is the size of the family?

all, what kind of child is tlli s?

matul'e , healt,hy, and willing to go to school?

Is he hardy,

Or is he f rail, hyper-

sensitive, timid, and reluct ant to venture out of the home?

We begin now to look at these seventeen chil dren and their
school world in an a ttempt to answer some of t .be questions we have
posed and to decide whether, indeed, the s chool worl d i s a good one
for them.
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CHILDREN SECTION OUTLINE

A

gr oup of children i n action.

A closar l ook at individual chil dren .
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One would expect that so interesting a group of pa.rents
should produce an interesting group of children.

And, indeed,

this is just what these seventeen couples have produced - a
vigorous, inquisitive, alert, compet ent group of t hree year olds.
! his group of children is intriguing and challenging t o a teacher
because of i t s variety in body build, temperament, and interests.
There is, in these seventeen children, a dynamism Ellld strength
that testifies to a rich, animated home life.

'these t hree year

olds have known warmth and love and cl oseness t o their parents.
8

But he (the child) will not live by love

alone •• He will need to feel strong i n the ways
of the world as it opens up to him. 11 l

So now they come to nursery school to begin to find new wor lds

of their own, worlds full of t esting and trying out .
t.he teacher to decide how best
coveries.

bo

And i t is tor

hel_p them make ~ileir own dis-

She needs to feel once again, through the t hree year olds,

the tempo of childhood that is so different from the t ~npo of the
adult. •orl d.

She knows that these young children coming to her,

most of them coming to school for the first t.ime, will be changed
during the year ahead by t he school experiences she ar ranges for
them.

Dr. Biber makes a nice dis~inction between the not finished

but already formed personality of the six year ol d child. The three

year old's personality is not only unfinished, but also it is not
1.

Biber (1)
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yet completely formed.

So during the year these children will be

forming as well as fini shing.

And much of the forming will hap-

pen 'through their a.saociation with each other.

What is this group

We need to ~ake a close look at

of children going to be like?
them together.

I must state here the Umitations of my position as a student teacher in this group.

By

defi nition of' their t wo quite dif...

ferent roles , the group teacher and the student toacher will often
have two quite different views of the group as a whole and the individual members. The group teacher is concerned to maintain an
overview of situations in the room.

It is her responsibility to

sense in what directions and at what tempo play is moving .

She has

a design in mind for the group, and 5he must know whether her design is serving the childrens 1 need. The group teuctter must ant1cipa~e the consequences of situations and alert student t eachers

to areas where they will be needed • .and as sne directs the student
teacher she has a responsibility also to interpret her phllosophies
to them, explain her reasons.

'lhe field of vi sion of a student

teacher is considerably u1ore narrow and confined.

lt ie not her job

to direct the flow of life in the r oom and so she does not. see e.e
much of it as finely as does the group teacher.
Usually the term of service of a student teacher is a short one.
Although I was in thi8 group four days a week, I moved to another
group after five months.

And during these months I never partici-

pated in conferences with the childrens 1 parents. The group teacher
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occasionally sh.red info:rr.iatior,. from these conferences with me .
Certain of my i mpras1;ions of inclividual children were, doubtless,
erroneous or cloudy.

My p~rceptions were based on my rela:ti on-

ships with · these children a.r-.d t he 0nt1s I h.:.d v,i t,h some children
werB thin indeed.

These three year olds l'lere aware the.t I was

something other than

11t.he"

t,eacher, a. f wct t,hat had much bearing on

tho development and progress of my perc~ptions of t heri.

Things are curr·ently in flux in the mornj ng group of Bank
St.r e~t t hrees, and. I feel that succeeding sociograi;is done at one
month inteI'vals might yield results quit0 different.

C0rt ainly ,

e.tl;empting ~o gath.a;r th~ information for thin r·ociogrrut has il-

1..istrt.Ltecl ,h·arr1&.tically .for n~e the :Jodc.l conetella~,i on and, t o a
c~rtain ert:.ent , tho socia.l climate of this group.

! th.tnk I should s&.;1 ".lerl'.l that thi f'. scciol!{ram is an exi:.ra.'llely fluid one - ono that r.mst bo .ror,arded only as a rough guess
at grou,1 int-"ll'l.".!tcr,ion , ni:•t n::1 t.:--,e

that

:➔om9

of the

l'9S!.llts

roneous and/or arn:,.:.guous.

O!'lfl

tru'.:l ?ic:turn.

or roy qu,s:~tion:1 arid o'bservatj ons were er~r.irenv.;:r , a soc::..o~:ran -!.nvo~.v:tng three

year oldu that is colllplet-,e through ·ruesd&y,
change by Fri day.

I am certain

Wiy

change or appear to

Such t.'.1in~s a.'3 tmnporary absencP.s, sl ight colds;

bad t,emp'3r ; seen; to inZluence results.

So th.;,t, non, as I write I

can predict what, ch.i.ldr':'ns' n'3xt choica<:1 ,1ill l-1;: .

It i.3 U!lport ant ,

I thin~c, to grasp the idM .;hat a Mciogr:ar., is l u ) ro~ s5s fTom someth.tng .1Q. so!!iethinc .

I was awar!l t tat Paul was a. dynamic f'orcG in t'1e group; that
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he was often

!l

" disturb9rn cf group e.cti,vi ty; an e.~gr-sssor i n play ;

an inv~mtive individ,1al; an only rarely disput~d "driver" of bussea,

trains, end boats .

But, r egardless of how tru~ of Paul all this may

be• it is st:Ul seen from t.h.:: teHcher's point of vie111.

This view

point is a. valuable one in as5ayi:ng j_ndi. viduA.ls 1.n the gToup end

group eht\ractar.·.
ren

647~

But it if' not the whole story.

th!:'l'1Selv'?s and

e!W~1

vth~.r?

'T~i

power ~or th~m, th~rP.f~r.8 it muat hav~

'3

is full

we➔ ght

How do the child0f

!'!'saning and

tor their teachers .

Paul .;merg~s as thl:l group l19a1for, tha most favored child i n
the group of. sevent-:0n childrP.n.

Ha r.ecei v~d f::,ur fir Bt choices ,

twice as many as any other child.

Let 's lo::ik at _!!lg :lg choosing

'Panl.

C.:,rta-tnly,

WP-

arf:3 dr&wn to M.m.

can say t~at many atrori.g rr.embers of the group

I wo1Jld

b&VA

counted on Christo?her and Matthew

choosing Pa.lll, aci t,hqy had revolved aroilnri bim in ~'l establ ished

rattP.r.n ell li'al1.
orbit.

Rut, G-,orge has onlv r"Mnt;ly P.0ved tnto the Paul

At fi..rcit h':3 cnnf~.nad h:1.ti tntarractl'1n to "voun~13rtt children

in +-.h~ group.

~

For

vi:r11te" 1 t1riVJ\!JC'i!S

W'3'3k h~ mia1..t! t-911tat,.v~ a:.i,r"lnC'!S !-,o the "trium-

1sually l"'P.buf'f<:d ( Y)l'Oh!!bly

1

tance anrl lMl< of' weight.)

½-'3Cll•Jg~

1)f

their hesi-

Then onr:i day l'rhEm Pa Jl wa<J abs ent, re1

d,Jcing th~ si_z'?- of ~,he c0r<> ~rrnn, GeorR~ brok~ 5.n and 1)egan to
f\mct,ton with ::itr13ngt)) orni atvmt,me~. ty in r'31~t1 on -1-,0 "'a.tthew and

Chr.i.stonhar.

(Oeorr,"' 1.A th"3 child wlio r.;f'erred t o r.,a+,thew as "that

big bn:,r" a mrmth ~,r-'3vi.ous to tho fJQCi()f I'M. )

P.r;1.1 l r 9t•1r ned

school snd e.c<"!a!'lted the new str~ngth 1.n th,;i rnom.

noR"3

lfAS

a little oui; of _foint .

to

!3ut I suspect hi s

Ht:3 did a. ~oon b'.tt of clowni ng in
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what I

!_

nt~-r11r.<?t,~d a~

r.hri s v1Rr1:1 sit. ting,

R.

S2

;1h:y to !-,he irandst~7!'1 frh-:!re Matthew and

Unfortu.r.ately t.h:t s nG?w si. t,ua ti on tr;~s int,;,r-

cn"':>t,f:ld ·1-,/ thP. 'thanksg-i vinf_" hr)l-i_ clay.

lf!hs.t I w,ant to em_:-iha.si Z8 ar-~.

t •1.;-

5.rr.,:'..lc,:i~,i.ons fo r ~aul' s l eader-

shin SP,'!:!' ;_n tti"< ~ipht. HT•<iUfl around hi.m.

1 3:ricr:i b13s

t:1Ai::e f''"l11 r

1mrJ vi "-al:J. t~, 'J'"rr:.

r.nr' . Thnre

,1orl ·:l

t.ha.t

ia fl lot o<' ~n-erf[I•, imagiriatlon,

1

R.

tr,3m0ndou.:; ,:f'fisct on, thfl ent,3.:re ~?!'OT"' or

Loo1~ 9.t th': numb9r 0:r. chi_ldrf.'\n ,Dn1.ntj :ng to Paul t':lrouF,h

oth'3r -:--M.11r.,m.

Chrts.

i s thi>

Ho·:. H, i.s 1sed by thi;m a.nrl ivw, it i:; ...,lanned f or

by th~i r,P'i';hr-ir will :1.nv<;
s1.zf",i'l"'?1.

Vi.f,Oi'<'.)Uq

G-,rdon i.mrol ve:i M:nsi;ilf and 1/lilJ.iarr. by his c~oice nf

Al ':houg.~ Gt')rdon and C~1ri '3 -,1a;1~d t:.of~A thr,r 1.n the nbsence of

Paul ond Matt,h"w, I r.o:Jht the..t thJs '"lair l'd:U p-3rsist.
Linda's ch,Jj_,:19 of Pirnl snyn a l ot. about. her.

Sho i.s one of t he

voung•rnt childr-3n in t,h"l gro1.1p, and, i n fact., she 11sually plays with

th -9 J ?AS vlgorous children.

She is chos~n £l5 f:i.rRt by ,Jinmy and as

~'\Conn hv Fllen end \'lilliarn .

But rathAr t han r~cinrncate o r choose

')ther l~ss vigorous chi1dran, L!nda J.ooks toward thP, strong , masculine people wi th fuscin.!'it-.ton - fir s t Po.ul a n d then George..

She re-

co;:,rd. ,ms a.n--1 is moving i.n thP. diroctinn o f 9nerg~t.:l.c le:; dershio .
And until his "amanci p&tion 11 George would h a.VP. chos~n L:l.nda firs t.

T<:ven now L:i.nda is afraid of Paul.

She has cnrr.<?ntly SP--l.zed u non

not½0rin~ him and others as a ~nci&l t8chnioue .
Wir!d;v can be said t-.o domina t,0 thP- lowBr half of t.he Boc:i.ogr am,

in th11t, five a rrmvs point -to him, mer(-) than t,wice a s many e. s point

to any oth~r child in thiA section .

I t seams right that th r: group
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sur!'0un<lit'.g Wivdy 5.s e. rr10re p.-1ac 0 f'1.1l, hPirmonton~ ,:,n-3, b":lca.use Windy

is the sort of.' child who lik-s,- ar,d is lt ked r,y ma11v chi. ldren at once .
His W!l!"tn, sunny 0nthu~tasm S,'1reA.ds over e. eroUt) f:l.ll'1 creates e. feelf!h':l n I eskgr! Windy who h':l would lik-= t o pla.y with

ing of' bahnce .

on the '!'oof he se.:i..d: " All the chi 1 dr en" t,nd. bRgan t o name them Jimmy who d::,':l~!l ' t hi.t , carol, ,J an~, Llnda, Paul. .. 11 his voice trailil'lE 0ff.

Whr,in ~c-':lsent~d with a cho.nc1 t.-0 ch0?Re a -:-i 0 r'$on to have

jui C'<:· flt & S':J ,'.'ar at~ tabl,::. ?Jit h hi.m, he ':!F.t:ld " car 1) l Ma.rt.in11 i mmedi-

ately.

Thes".l two S'3<:m to pl~;' +,0p9t lnr a lot.

Windy :ls definitely

afra.iri of th0 col'Jboys irnd i.ndians pl~y that, :~oes 0n wl t 11 Paul,

Ma:\th.::Jv., a.nd Chr·i s , and., to
ce.u~ht, on top of ths

'31i~0

u1c

t "."e<;il

!iatt'J~w

ti. n z. l:,119.·~. h!? is

nrst cl:0i c

0

IJA.tthew hav 9

'l

'?11oic0 11.rr)Wi ':

'l><J. 1.11.

~n,j0,v ':l ~

Bu-I: h-'3

TM.ci is

9.

~ ~.

him , indica-

c~!'t"Li.r- '.)!''?~ti;J::3 as Paul ' s

gilt-1:dred oo si.t,il')'1 .

~.i. t

!-i ,J'Tlt:3.

J anB and

S'!e, of't,-;:n '="•Hd she wants

h•Jsb,:ma-wif'0 !'~lati.onshi::i,

'tony an,1 Mat".,h8W to ;')l '3 y with h~r·.

tio '.1 his "w~. f.e"

r,oin+:.:l.11g

f,::,cal pA-l_n t .;_,, his o"!: r~_fh~, , ,~ -;;ell as in term 9

b'),

,

and PAul h a v"! a rel at1onship ou t of

i;,1-ia.t ':.h-?y would r:>l .,i;,1 1nc,~ 1=:> top-,e ~h,,.r a.t. school were

!i

of his "h-::ic~ o+>

Fee l ing

with gur:nla;r f•):ic3 on b.,l ow lie s queal ed

t h".'~e ~~c0nd

:19,9

certai ·,~ 1?:a:t ~nt, G13ori7'3.

nnay

t.,o ,r,~ "H-el p m<J g')t away! n
1"0½001

s,.

.\11<:l Mat:,h~·11 1. 5 -r,,n0--:-ted to m<en-

J an~~ ch0i. ~,;i or Tony ::.;nd fh >; th~w , two vigor-

o~ s l 9~derq, r5ninds m~ o~ Gi~1a' • ~ho1c~s.
J•1dy has ann,;1mced s~tNH'c1l

1Vith Chrici.

ti:r,e'! tha~, sl-}e d•;esn' t like to play

3h~ h::i.c; Mtd at, h1;nF.. t.h11t h e

8 l1kM t0

vl,.y s.lon9 . "
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She ha s t ol d him he i s a "naughty boyn in school.

,4

When many child-

ren wer e absent one day t he teacher asked who was .!!.Q.t in school
(the reverse of the usual question).

Judy was quick to say Chris,

Paul, and Jane.

William does not know {or perhaps just doesn't say) the names
of t he children in the group.

both of them.

He calls Linda Gordon and plays with

But William and Eve play toget her (or side by side)

in the doll corner and indulge in so many quiet, hair-pulling scuff l es, that one feel:s certain of a relationship there.

One would not

be far wrong , however, in suggesting that William likes water play
mol3t of all!

And it is only r ecently that he is verbalizing to his

mother a second woman in the teacher role.

Previously the head

teacher ' s name meant: her name, teacher, and student teacher.
Eve remains on t.he fri nge of t he group for me, although she is
frequently in the water area where she, necessarily , bumps into
William, and although she sometimes keeps hou se with Ellen.
Eve, too, was unaware of a student t eacher's name until recently .

On a Friday morning George was asking f or her by name and

Eve, overhearing his question; ea.id nWho i s that?"
Katy and Carol are obviously mutually happy with their block
building partnership.

Katy and Ellen share doll corner material s

frequently.
f i na ent er ed the group late in the Fall but she was promptly
welcomed by Windy who announced he wanted her to finger paint opposi te him Qbecauee I ~ her.u

It ~ae not long until Tina noticed
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Richard, however.

And t hen he became her favorite.

She r eferr ed

to him as nthe gentle Richard" to teachers and parents .
Obviously, the teachers in this group are strivi ng t o achieve
some sort of balance between the extremely "young" Md t he "rough•
elements of the group .

What we want is for compl ementary children,

children sharing interests and abilities to form relationehips
that will be mutually beneficial.

We want each child to f unction

as he feels he would like - constructively , we hope.

But we want

to work for an atmosphere of group hannony a s well. 'Jlhe "Three
Muskateers" stand out as a possible trouble spot because of their

scope and vital ity.

We would hope that, eventuall y, these four

boys can play together in a happy way .
survival of the toughest contest.

What we don 't want is a

Chris is very much afraid of what

l'l.e alternately call s the "naughty danger" and t he "rough children,"
although 'there is not chil d in the group rougher t han h:i.mself.

If

he shoul d be lef't out of the Paul, Mat thew, George gr oup, i t would
be extremel y difficult for him.
This sociogram was plott ed midway through the Fal l semester.

And a t that time I expected that a l at er one might prove controversial.

But the fact is that the pict ure of group relationship re-

mained remarkabl y constant.

Of course, many of the weaker, l ess

sociall y effect ive, children emerged f rom t heir cocoons of timidity
and began to t eat their social wings.

But t he soci al leaders and

focii cont inued to occupy the same position.

I n ot her words , child-

ren became more widely acquainted and familiar wi t h each o t her, but
still there remained the pace-setters on the one hand and t he adapter s
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on t he other.
This group of sevent een children.is bal anced as to s ex distribution, with nine boys and eight girl s.

Out of t he nine boys

five are unusually strong , deci sive chil dren.

Although each of

the four "strongest" girls can be overpowere.d by t,he "strongest"

boys , t hese girls still must be considered as weighty.
nine socially affecti ve chil dren in a

considerabl e number.

A total of

group of sevent een i s a

And when one comments that these t hree year

ol ds are a remarkably high- powered group, one can look t q t he individual personalities contained in it for the reason ,
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When Katy ducks her head and arnilea her whole fnce feels the
pleasure.

Dimples appear in her pink full cheeks and her blue

eyes shine and seem to grow l ar ger.

One feels that even Katy's

hair senses t he fun because all her dark brown curls bob hap..
pily.

lier bridge from a beginning ehynese to actiVitv is this

smile of Kety ' s .

She will cl asp her Raggedy Ann doll to her

heart and stand by herself for a while. 1hen, when she is ready
to move int.o the group, she heads for her favorite riaterial,
smiling as she goes.

On the roof Katy is a devotee of the jungle

gym where she will practice and pr acti ce until she achieves a

proficiency that satisfies her.

In the room she ?oes to the

building blocks and often spends over thirty minutes building

and playing with intricat e structures.
formed a construction partnership.

ficien cy and ee.se.

Katy aud Carol haTe

They work together with ef-
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William

William is e. little rabbit of ·a boy .

Just when you think

he has sett.led in one place he l eepis beM.nd a box, or under t.
table, or in a doll bed.

William is a man of few words.

And

what words he does speak are often so quiet that they cannot
be heard.

He has developed a way of making his wants known by

ges·lmring for them or moving toward things in lieu of asking

fol' things.

Althqugh he is quite small with thin arms and legs

and lacking the robust stamina of some of the children, William
holds his own in a tussle with another child.

But hie activities

in nursery school do not often put him in the path of the huskier,
more aggressive children. William is drawn to the waterplay area.
If ha oan just wash dishes and sti r up soap suds without being
haraasad by other children or disturbed by a t eacher he is completely content.

William is one child for whom I wi sh the gift

of speech would appear soon. Ther e is so much that t his nervous
littl e boy needs to tell people.
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Eve comes into the room like a whisper .

And unless you

turn around arid see her you might not know she was t here .

When

you do look a t her she stands still and collected and very much
inside herself and gazes back at you as though waiting f or some~
thing.

Eve is a remarkably sel f-posseRsed and self-conscious

child.

She is also somethir1g of a ritualist about having things

neat and according to her own organization.

Her- putt ing away of

clothes in her cubby is far from the hasty, clumsy performance of
some other chil dren.

She knows preci sely what she is about and pro-

gresses through t his routine w:ith intense absorpt ion.

And when Eve

is at the washbowl she insist s on her offil l engt hy , thorough system
of ha.ndwashing.
to be real pain .

Any at tempt to cut this short causes hat" what l ooks
Everything about this s l im, well-made chil d with

ex+,ra fine, wh1.t.e-blond hair communicat es a feeling of lightness.
Wh~n she moves through tho room it is as though ehe proceeded on
't:1.p toe, weaving through the other childr en.

When you •ant to find

Eve quickly ynu l ook first in the doll corner where she is probably
hend:t.ng over the doll bed deep in convers!ltion wl th a sick child.
Eve is happiest wh~n she is ~l aying alone .

One suspects t hat she

finds the other children t oo loud and spontaneous .
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Windy

A solid, even, outgoing, sunny influence is s turdily-con-

struct ed Windy .

This is a child who is secure enough in his

own very physical, practical, active self to allow another
child to step ahead of hiir. in a slide line,

Ha becomes in-

volved in mat ~rials, but people are his main delight.

His

friendliness is honest and deeply motivahd, net superficial.
Windy bas a sincere, whol esome desire to help people and re-

lat€ to them.

He is usually t he first child to make overtures

to a new chil d or a new a.dul t.

He has a naivete· that assumes

only goodwill on the part of others.
expresser through hi s own body.

Windy is a doer and an

He runs with bis arms moving

in the air, like a kind of aerial swim.

When be enjoys an

activityJ or a piece of bacon, he savot's it to the f ul l est in a

hearty, carpe diem rnann-3r .

When children at,tnck hi m or grab his

toy he is able (usually) to conti.aue his play happily, i nstead
of brooding or collapsing in te!rs .

Bu t. when he

~

feel

thwarted or is forced to wait .for something he wnnta desper1:1tely
(and his •anting bas this quali.ty) then he is almost consumed by

an impati ence that i s real , emotionally as well as physically.
This child' s shoulder never supported

&

chip.

Windy is active

in e.11 corners oft.he nurseryJ but he is unnerved by several boys'
gunplay .
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Here is a l ittle lady with a highly-developed social sense.
She is a cuddley child with a round tummy that calls £or a pat.
Her eyes ar~ huge and melting point brown, her mouth i s a rosebud, her nose is a button, and she wriggl es i nto your l ap purring warml y .

"Sae my nice clean olothes t" she eays agai n and

again, drawing attention to herself.
so on.

"My new sweater sett " and

As a child's mother l eaves the room she confides chattily:

"Ther e goes my f a.vorite Mommy."

One feels somehow that Judy is

.!,._alking a better game than she can plav, with respect to self.
confidence and assur~ce.

DJring the fir st few days of nursery

school Judy was by far the most active, a.ccompliehed (appearing)
child i n the group.

She marched right into the room , grabbed a

brush and went to work painting.

For several months this was the

temper of her invol vement with materials - a st opgap kind of effort .

Great ly .f rightened by Chri st opher, J udy began by keeping

out of his path. Then she sei zed on anoth~r technique.

His

family gave her family a Christmas present, and so J udy approached
Chris wi th "Thank you for the present" (said sometimes while he
was busy hitting her? )

A forthright , direct, conver sational

opening, followed by a smile, and climaxed by a crawl into your
l a p i s Judy' s way.
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George

Thi-., is a boy who contains a tremendous amount of energy
and vigor in a shell that is constricted, rigid, and quite tense.
His control of himself in situations of stress, uncertainty, and
frustration is amazing and excessive.
being a big boy, a

11

mari", he does not. allow himself to relax and

"roll with the punch 0 •
liness about him.

Very much concerned with

'l'here is a certain air of wistful lone-

The burden of grownupness that h e carries is

indeed more than one would wish to ask of thi s child.

He dis-

plays a f uruty intuitive kind of wisdom i n handling himself in
the f ace of emotion.

As though feeling ~hat he may easily l oose

his equilibrium, as though sensing he is skating very near the
crack in the ice, when he is afraid of being angry or affectionate,
he struggl es to handle it on the inside, without fully expressing
it on the outside.
George.

One suspects there is much love and warm~h in

And when one catches an unself-conscious smile on his

f~ce, intense and natural, one is sur9 of it.

Usually going about

t,he nursery activities with a serious, business-like manner, George's
sharp sense of humor oan break through and seize him with giggles.
When George begins to let go he does it in an hysterical way.

I

returned to visit my old friends and his reaction was a combination
of radiant grins, a head-dipping shyness, and a careening about the
room like a top.
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Jane is a girl of few words .

When I t hink of her I s ee two

very l arge and sol emn eyes , i n a still f4ce.
of light bl onde c'Jr l s ,

Ber head is a mass

She is alert t o hai r (her own and others.)

Following a tri.m she touched her shorn head and said mi serably:
"Not enough curls no-w . 11 o ver and over.

hair aod say "So pretty. ''

Oft en Jan.9 would t ouch my

She was the only girl w:10 commented on

my cl othes; l i ki ng the col or (usuall y blue;) J ane moped arouad
the room, uninvol ved in materials for a l ong time .
gravitate to the doll corner , however.
a.uJ. w::iiney .

She would

Oft en she would be sulky

rron, t he beginning :!..t wa.s cl ~ar that Jane preferred

t o pl ay with ·t;he bo,ys.

She este.bli shed hersel f as Mat thew' a

"wi fe" and would request a teacher to send bim t o pl ay with her .
Windy , too , was always a favorite of' hers.

Failing to engage

eith9.r of thes e boys in ?l ay she may sulk.

Jsne bas spent a lot

of time l ooking e.nd looking at the act ivities going on around her .

?he teachers t ried to think a.bout her acti vity i n J anuary and
reali Md that she has really not been doi ng- anyt&ing.

I feel Jane

has h1.d many confusi.ng, unhappy moments iri school wh ile gr owing

&ccu~tomed to the whol e thing.

Hor needs , often no t voiced at all ,

ha.vs not been met as readily as have t he tle€-ds of l ouder, more i nsistent chil dren.
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Gold is the quality I think of first \fhen I consi der Paul.
Even st his young age his approach is intellectual , d1spassionat a ,
and material-oriented, as opposed to person-oriented.

Paul is a

child who misses vary little of what goes on in the room.

And he

is able to be unemotional and factual about many situations. '!his

child is already accustomed to thinking of himself as a special
c~se.

It is as though he knows ( as do the teachers) that his

ideas for building and dramatic pl ay are superior to those of his

fellows .

And, as author of the play scheme, he insists on being

captain and directing others.
by children

Ha cannot bear t o be deposed either

or teachers . There ia a determined and $lmost perv~rse

resistance ori Paul's part to what the group is going t o do .

muet drive the bus, climb the jungle

gyrn a few extra minutes be-

fore Joining the group to come down from the roof.
t"3nse, and extremely agile .
like a little fish.

Re

Paul is smal l ,

He seems to sli p in and out and around

Physical warmth ( hugging , cuddling in l aps)

appears to be f oreign to him ,
this to soft3n and relax him.

Still, one feels he needs some of
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Tina has a wide range of temperament expression, and she i s
unusually insistent about all of her moods or states of mind.

Com-

ing into the group l ate in the Fall, she requested her mother t o
Her adjustment was

leave her alone on her second d~y at school.

aided by tbe l arge amount of time she spen t staying close to the
teachers.

Being drav.-n to th~ water area. she passed tho first few

weeks administering vigorous shampoos to one particul ar doll, with
running comments: "You must have shampoo to clean hair.
must! t

Yes, you

I don't care what you say." (s peaking wit.ha slight

European accent)

Tin is easily provoked and she responds wi th an

indignant look, an angry voice , and a sta:np of her foot.

face her "enemy" and declare: "I don•·t
I don't like it.n

~

you hit

me t ·

She will

Not, nice

She is not easily intimidated by cowboys, but

she s:..io ws a pr9ference for Richard tthom she says ia

11

so gent.le."

She has been his mother prot ec t or, even rememt,a:rir,g hi.m in her
nightly prayers.

Tina moves v:ith a. deliberate qu&.lity, _puUing her

feet dotm ca1'ef·..Jlly g,nd pr,c_icisely.

Her movements are not nimble,

but one feels that they may become s o.

Tina h&s a cast of imaginary

characters at her co.m.mand, and will often t al k at. length about them .
1'ina&s large dark eyes and ber foick dar k hair co.mtine t,o creo.te a
qua.int picture.

Sha can look exceedingly docile, arid thim her mood

can chunge and she is t ho perfect stormoloud.
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Linda

Linda o,,erf'lows joy a~d enti1usie.sm when someth:l.ng pl eases

her a lot.

The emotion seems to start deep i nside her, and well

up and up until it r each"3S her

f<iC~

and S;)ills ou ~ across it.

Her face is always an indicator of her mood, a barometer of in-

side weathor.

Lind~ is not eophisticated enough to control her

:.'acial e-icpreBSions.

She throws her whole self in'l'..o the experi-

ence of being $ulky, or crushed, or ecstatic.
el asticity of expression mu st

her.

~

One feels her

and feel good and r eluing t.o

Linda has t he innP.r confidence and strength to speak out

to the world around h er about how she feels.

The mor e abaort5ed

in a.n act:.iv:lty or caught up in an emotion ehe becomes, t ha more
she drools.

I am remind"3d of the child at her own birthday party

who exclaimed ovar her g:t ns, "No more.

I t ' s t oo h&ppy1"
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.fi;loharg

He is the original talk, talk, talk man.
sponds to a. suggest ion from teachers with a

0

He usual ly re:ies, I know,~ • • •"

followed by a long st.ring of excuses, whys and whe refore.

Richard

moves as t,hough he were made of soft rubter, his body is :to 19,,-.,..
tremel y loose and undisc1.plined.

Richard' s body is i n di rect con-

tra.st to Windy ' s who se legs eeem to sprout out of th~ ground., secured sol :i.d and

nrm

all the way up to his head.

tions J.re oft.,m r.andom ~nd not ?Ur9oseful .

ftlchard ' 13 mo-

Hie indulgernant in,

'3-V-~n desire for, largE? r.n1scl13 aotivity ( particularl y on the roof)
i~ much l ess t han ijhat of :.ha group .

A sedentary observer

t)f'

the

active, soci al scene, :l.ichard wi.11 sit in a. gentlemanly \tay and
meditate.

Fe<:? Hng the "push" tows.rd involvem ent on th2 roof ,

Hichard will gravitate t o the sa.ndbox wher e h~ can get awa.y with

a minimum o: activity.

But what he l acks i n large muRcl~ act ion

is more than L111de up by his overflowing V'3rbalization.

·ro have

teacher convers~ with him never f ail s t o delight Richard,.

a

He re-

mained out of the i nter-group relationships imtil March , when he

began to :move l.n a bi.t.

Of l ate he ie throwing things , rev13ling

in r (:)f u sals to fnll ow rou t i nes., and carrying oo an all but stea.dy

stream of patter to anyone who will list en, to the materials he
is working with, or just to space.
hold him as though mesmerizea.

Books and especially records
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Richard.

He is the original taik, talk, talk man.

Yes, I know,

Jm! ••• "

long string of excuses, whys and wherefora.

Richard

sponds 'to a suggestion from teachers with a
followed by

a

He usual ly re-

11

moves as though he were made of soft rubter, his body is ~o ey.,..

tromel y loose and undi3clplined.

Richard' s body is i n direct con-

trast to Windytg who se legs eeem to sprout out of th~ ground, secured solid a.nd

nrrn

all the way up to his head.

tions /lrP. oft,en :::-and.om ~Pd not µur?oseful,
'lV~n

Richard' 13 mo-

Hie indulgemi:mt in,

desire for, large r.iuscl~ a.oti vity (particularly on thA roof)

i~ much lens than ~hat of :.he group.

A sedentary observer of the

a ctive, social seen~, qich,:s.rd will sit in a. gentlemanly way and

meditate.

Fe~l lng the "push" toward involvement on. thz roof,

Richard ~·i ll gravi~a.te t o the sa.ndbox w!'lere be cs.n get away with
a. minimum o: activity.

But what he lacks in larg© muscle action

is more than uade up by his overflowing v~rbalization.

To have a

teacher converS<?, with hi.lil never fails t,o de::.ight Richard..

He re-

mained out of the inter-group relatio11ships 11ntil March , when he
bega.n to move ln a bit .

Of late he is throwing things , rev~ling

in refusals to follow r~utines, and ce.rrying on an all but steady
stream of patter to anyone who will listen, to the materials he

is working with, or just to space.
hold him as though mesmerizea.

Books and especially records
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Carol

Carol j_s a rather te.11 child who mo,res td th a minimum of

natural grace .

Her movements !!I.re wooden and j e"t'ky.

Slow t o

v1a:rm up and unbend, with respect to both voice and posture ,

Carol spends much time sts.nding and gazing around, as though

paralyzed, with no expression ::l.n h'='r .t'ace.
words that descri.be her.

HP-i:-vy and thick are

l"!hn::: she a'ller ges from this 5.nitia.l

aM.t;e and move s t,oward a material or a teacher her !'un is noisy
1:,.Tiri nwx:i,ard.

A child of very few wor do t she comes alive i n the

block buildinr, s.roat wh,3re 3ha ls inventive a.nd ade::,t at creating tall, intricate str uctur es.
dantly or fhrnntly bt; Carol.

Emoti"n is not expre.saed abun-

Instead it come5 in awkward bursts ,

~h:.ch render her easily rebuffed.

Not one to bani:y o.ff':'l ctionate

wo~ds with the teachers or court their favor, as

do

many of the

more socially articula.t~ childr-=3n, Carol reserves hl'3r int:tmate
comments end uses th~ s:1aringl y.

On;,, roust be dar"lful not to

interpret her shyness as i ndifference - hec l'.l.use this she defini.t,gly is not t

An d when she r eveals her fe!"3lings ( a.s in a

3udden , qui9t "I like you") one is impressed by h er almple

s incerity.
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J jr.1tn:y

We called hin our

11 simile

with and facility for words .

man" because of his pr~occup,rtlon

He is also an analof,i.s t, who shows

an orifi nal; dynamic vir..w, o.f things and t.he:'...r int, errelatlonGhips .

J immy spends a .Lot of time on t he fringe of t llings, bu-I; i.f you
put your ear close you will hear him car~•Jing on a rmnarkable commentary on t he nursery school acene.

Very much conc'3rnod wit,h

origtns 1.1nd i,.:row::.h, he announc ed a_, Hallowe 1 em
li!l:8 melons .

Th.::y grow. 11

't'L-.~y both grow on vine.;;.

11Pc.mp~<ins

are

People don ' t make t heru.

He ls .fascina t,ed wit:.h pain. sickness , ~md injur·y,

anci wi ll a ttack a crying chi2.d ~nd tbt:>r1 watch t o see the resu Lts
of h5..e action.

Bel ow the level of' the grou,J in flne- IBuscle Jkills ,

t,his dellcatel y-made child will clin g to ~eacr1ers a lo t, and occasior,al ly shew t hem a twinkling- eye or s ::.mllar si gn of' whimsy .

t!ot

on~ to act t,hin6 s out , J imrny' s l angu sge: mat urity and \lord pl ay is
fr·0quontl y below the r:onprchension of hi s ;>"3ers.
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Mat.thew

When Matth~w arrives i n the morning he comus into tho room
slowly and warily, face straight; and serions , eye s large an(i.
thoughtful , a.s though he were a lookout scout anticipating d!lnger .
He gives the impresflion of teing v·ery small ar~d afra.:l.d.

that an e:irhubc-rant 5 r-2,3ting woulci put bin, off
"G,)ocl 1J.1or-ning, Matthew Shaw .

11

t.ular.r✓ e,

"I'm not Matthev.· Shaw.

Bowie! l ! " in al."I exag€,eratac:ly low, boor.nitig ,-oice .

One feels

so instead;

Jt11 Jim

All :corning

long Matthew is al t e .rnatel y ir~~ol,ed in f;t.nplay and &.g&ressfon,
defending himself wi tb his impressive voice, wbich ca.:1Ses other
children to shrln.k back from him.

Thllt, a frightened, t ~nse child,

in awe of the ~roup should c..r.·eat.e a sonse of 'Jower over the gr oup
is ironic ~ Matthew is nev~:r far umy fron: th':l rnhject of fighting
i:or long .

Ev-en wbe11 he is not fl.ehtinr,; himself, he eeaa t.oyei t

ima~inary characters, e tc. as figbtiag.

A Yi::trola. or a ctildrens '

orchestrb. may W9ll l,e too louJ !.'or him , o.nd he ~,il.i. :~u t. his hands
over hi '3 ears and look 'ifound.ed.

3om,.1tlmes one fcq:i..~ that Matthew

views the nursery-· sch, ol roo::l

a " bloo0lnt;, tuz:i:i.ng confusion."

a.6
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Ellen

One of tht'I youngest and aniallef:t i n thE'l group , attGnding

o;chool only three day,s n week, Elli:?JJ is a lovely rrixt.ure of

fragility and solidity.

She is quiet , ge~tle, huppy, snd v~ry

inYol 7ed in materials .Ln t.he room.

Her _:,articula1· .:'F.v0ri t•:!S have

been the doll cornqr Hll'i easel paint.i.n6 •

?.'herj Ell,m ~11:.:.ers t.he

1·oom sne. sce;nw to float softly on a tiny cloud, or ti;· toe like a
!:'?rite • . Thi;iri: is ;:.i·1is dairrty, ether9.;l q_ue.lity a.bout 1:e;r.

But

wi tl1 1t all she is able to maintain hr:rs81f ~en the midst of vi_gor-

r;us ecti vi ty.

Shs carrie.3 on :i.;lay P.t. ht~r

be very sat.isfied.

me .

0V1ll

pace and

to

How lllfm manager; ~bis is still a nystery to

I \;;oou1d need to watch h-er specH'ica.l::y for a t ir,1a to dis-

cov>:?r h'o'r tedmiq1rns and res c U.ons r,o sihuat;ions .
·:;)SC'f.l.:)eri 1mhur)PY encounter:,
·3hr,;

3fJernn

~:l

hsr v~r:1 sTJa:i.:;.n,'3~S .

w'lsdy a'\'oids p0tential &tt,:icl.<er:;;.

,~i.!C'lrity .

,'>t, Jl S"':

Or i1erhups

In ,my cnse 1 FJ. .'..en seldom

cries er deim,,mds l'ea.ssurmice and sup?o:rt.

tlon,,.l balance, a ~ulr;t

P~rhapr, she

She '.1as eY.celh,nt e:uo...

nf inderendencr.:,, ar;d. a firm sense

0£
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Chri stoeher

Here is a sense of anxiety, tension, unhappiness , and confusion expressed ins child's manner approaching life .
moment of. a.rri val

t\t.

From the

school until his departur-:i, Christopher de-

monstrates a focus a.~d way of perceiving that ia ha~y and diffuse,

:is opposed to clear snd specific.

lle moves in a stiff, jerky wa.y,

d,9.rting from one acU_vi ty to anot.h":lr.

H~ may uaint si:x to seven

rictur'3B with a die9peration and a vengeance , or suffus':- hi1,;self tn
'3oap e?1ds to the Point of ca\lsing a t":"m;,orary flood..

And always

ther"! 5.s a de.ri.:, aggressive , retalia1;or:· c'1aract•>.r b.bout his ac-

tions.

!+:. is as tl-iough hq w~re strugglinrr to rid himself of an un-

'3ettled restles$r:css in~ida hiru somewher<J.

Hi3 us9 of mat erials is

e:-:r-l0i ti ve rat!:lar than ex!)lorativ~.

Hi~ relations with peopl e are

me.ni:Julati vs rather than sensitive.

;foon ne t s remov!3d f r om the

!P'f"JUP he voices fears of "n;.. ut7ht~r dant,ers" b11t, he is n,?t reached
by reassurancet3 .

Th!il large amo1mt nf' vj.ol ~nce and A.gf!rossion he

disnlays aooears to c:ost his ?eace of "1ind a sind..larl~f l arge price.

Chris gets on a merr.v- go-round at school and soon h"l causes it t o
o.11Jhirl ar:-iund end &ro1md,, and th~n it is moVi.ng t,,o fast for him to
iset down aeain.
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Gordon

This is a child who makes you w~mt to 3tartils hlm i n to

al8-rtneRtl , surpr::ae h:im :~nto st.anding up ~traigl1t,, am~, betJt
of all, ins·~)j.r,~ hiln i nto raea,nngful action.

Go:rdon alrBndy

knows chat if y•,)u wait and do nor,hing long enough, so111sone V'lill

notice you and
do it"

JiVfl

11Hel·p me . n

nAl?lessness.

ii

hand,

H;:, is .fona of <;;he word-.s

11 I

can t t

llis fir at, res,)ons,, i:.o a task sj tu1).t1.ou is

ilext eom~fl a whine,d

his job fo·l' h:lm.

8~unds ,

you

J.

CM 1 t.

::l.!J t"leaJ.

to ,;hf, te""c}1ers to do

c,eli ,~v•~ t rw:r, Gordon is ns 1nef)t as he

ln::_1;:,ea d, i have an Jdaa t,na.t hf:! ria,; .fall1;;:1 int.o , or even

t.een h0lpP.d into by par 0n t; s , tn~.fl p;;..':,t~rn.

I£' a t,,::rtch0r stands

hy a.nd insists t ha t Gordr,u try t,o pull on hi:; rm0r; :·;a;:;t,s , hang up
nis swee.~.er, put on hie; m:i.~ten s, he i.3 ablo. t0 mM'iJ ;;:-ond rrogress.

1'his medium s.i. M ocy, with hu ::s., do.rk, liquic, e:7e::;, ej_v9s 1;he impresHion '.)f a ere>1li deal of sof't ,,eir;r1t, although he ls a.ct.ually

no-c, u·nusuall~/ h".\av~,.
~ime.

Gordon l0,:ik3 t:,o be une0mf0rtablH much of the

He :J.s intimidated tly the ot,hi=ir c!'iildren.

0ft~1; when a

child at 1~empts r.o .;natch e.v,e.:r his shovel or- t,a.ke Ms turn, Gordon

e.cqui".:lsces immi;idiat':}ly.

m6terials.

He hesHate3 t o l et tlim3elf go With

When h~ w~s asked if he wished t;o finger paint he re-

plied quickl y and seriously: "No.

It' s too wuzzy-du zzy ."
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How does one feel after l ooking
and i ndivi dually'!

at,

these children as a group

I Lel fove one is impressed by th:s f a ct tha t t his

coming to school experience is not an ~ E£L one £'or any ·Jf t hese
For sone children 5. t i '9 a h,1r.der onP. tr1ar fo r others, of

children.
cour::i,_,.

Tl-rnre i :, a se.·,sa iH.;1'8 that \,h ese chil.dre1, 1.:u·e l ee ply aware

o: t:i.~L· parer/jg ' ho~Ps (.Cnu •1j_sh6e Lm1t t he.; shou.":.J i.;ake a success
o ." r,h:'...~1 1.,djust;:,·,nt pr:>ce :s ( ar,d cei'tc.dn::...y t l15-s ?Jhole J':c,r c ~n be
0

the.: tome.)

F'or aJ.rr;o,,t ull of '·,lws8 s •wer.t•.3F.il: cl1ilcJ1•13:, thi r, school

::nv:.rnnu-.0111, i ::; .:.nd0ed a Lrave , ne:i: \',orlrJ.

1Uore0vt:r, :'.t is a busy ,

This VTorld

noi.:'y ,x,e t-,hf>.t is f ull o.~ urjeort!dn"::.i ft2 1a..nr1 0vEJr, f, ~:.trs.

requlrt;;;; that a ch ili! ~·e stron{.'. arni coura~eoun t.o ""liter :tt .

( And I

h•)pc tllat we i,ill n <:JvP.r "orgPt l:hitt ch1.lC:r en use r...nd. dbvelop r eal
co ul',.a.f,e

,yh rlt'

So a child feels

r,hey cope wH,lt new experiences al0nr.)

th,~ t hL:i pur untE ha VE: inw-•s ti-,c t:Hl,o iJi oi:allr a s ,•!ell ar, :,~_nanci ~.lly in
riis n u r·:e1·? sd:00:!. r~x~)eri~nce £:.nd he proceetls tu taudlc i t, master

T hore is a l ot of collec tl 1•e str ent.tn th« t :ies

h :,i l !

mu s t 1:r ed in

rir.a: y o.::' those cl:ilc':r f'n hr.ve p.,:r;,~_cfu1 eggr e.:::si ve fe1:11irws t ha.t de-

;,layed t,h"J.t :ie~ms s trong .

Jt iB actior, a s opporrnd to non-acti on.

!he aggressive child i s fro:-:uent ly t itt,ing a.nd chasing other childr en and t,bi s looks to be a strong kind of behavior.

year old aggression is not always a sign of strength.

But this three

More often it

--=
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is a clue to some unsure, fearful feelings of the child concerning himself in relation to the rest of t he group in which he finds
himself.

It is thus that three year olds often hit r ather than

risk being hit.
Here are all of these children struggling to make their ways
in the school group.

As one looks around day after day one is in-

creasingly and deeply aware that for these children there.are many
lonely times at school. Three year olds are amazingly separate

from one another, ih a psycho-social sense.

One thinks often that

these people feel quite separate from the thing the teacher likes
to deal with which is the ngroup." The child' s sense

or himself

as separate from other selves is the essence of loneliness.

What

t eachers strive to do is pierce all these wall~ . and m&ke the children aware and confident of the warmth and security in the group.
But this aim is not always r ealized.

If the school situation is

too threatening to a child, if it demands more of him than he can
spare, then he will not be able to develop those warm, secure
feelings.

As one asks the question,

Is this experience worth this

price to these children? one will want to remember that hardness
alone is not enough to make the price too much .
most things worth having are hard to get .

I t is true that

But before answering

this question one needs to look more closely st what th e school is
offering to children.
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CURRICULUM SEC'TION OU?LINE

Definit.ion of Curriculum

How children come to school
Teacher s' Goals
Intro du otion

Areas
Routines
Dramatic Play

Arts
Blockbuilding

Language
Music
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"A boy in a house may be safe, but that is
not the sole purpose for w~ich boys are made. fl

Ladies Home Journal
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I have named this section Curriculum and what do I mean by
that?

Wel l, to me, a school curriculum is what you _gg_ with what

you are g!ven.

The preceding four sections {Philosophy

or

Educa-

tion, School, Parent.a, Children.) have given a dynamic, modern
view of pre-school educe.ti.on; a school t.hat is depth-oriented and

family-centered; a sophisticated parent group that are f amilycentered and school-oriented; a group of sophisticat ed children
who excel in mental and physical str.;ngths.

Well , then, with all

this, what ki.nd of a program 11'111 we design , what Will we~ with

the given?

For three hours a day , fifteen hours a week, seventeen

children (or nearly that) will come to this classroom to be received by their t~achers .

How will the teachers plan for them?

After all, there are mWJy many things that t eachers could arr ange
f or these children .

Pr obably the teacher s will select several

activities to set u~ for the children.

They wil l make choices,

preferring certain materials and presentat ions to others .

'fhe point

is that t hese choices will be made on the bases of the teacher5 1
philosophical committments and their conception of the school , the
parents, and t he chil dr en.

So, then, a good curriculum i s some-

thing t hat must evol ve out of a teacher ' s understanding of her part icular chil dren and their particul ar environment s .

A good cu r riculum

is not a haphazard, accidental series of unr el ated play sequences .
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Rather , i t is a pattern of experiences that has inner logic and
balance.

"l'his pattern of life in the nursery school room means

something to the teachers who planned it and, definitely, it means
something to the children in the group.
A good curriculum has organization but it also has flexibility.

The t eachers must be constantly sensitive to the affect of

curriculum on children .

She roust make it her business to under-

stand. what her program is meaning and saying to the children.

Be-

cause if it is oot meeting their needs; the children Tiill be demonstrating its unsuitability.

And if the teachers ' meanings are

not coming through the program to the ch:i.ldren then it ie time to
evaluate the curriculum .
'fhe formulation of a good curriculum requires a consideration

of and integration of the school' a goals, the childrens ' own persou&lit1es and exp'3riences, and the t eacher' s understanding of agelevels .

The Bank S'treet School For Children has certain goals for

its children.

It hopes that. in nursery school children • ill l earn:

to trust new adultsJ to form relationships with other children; to
master their own feelings and develop ways of handling their fears;
to experience materials; to experience the art:sJ to acquire physical skills; to build self-confidence.

Bank Street teachers realize

that it is a highly complex situation the nursery children are in
as they work hard at discovering things about t heir own selves,
about others, and about ~aterials.

One has only to watch~ group

of nursery children living their hardy life to believe with
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Miss JohnBan , "School lures, ar.d it defeats.

It delights and :it

l
confounds. 11
As their teachers

l'f'3

believe that many +;hree yl'!ar olds are

ready to be3in to expand the horizons of home and move into a world
that they earl feel is their~-

This school i s parti.cul&rly con-

cerned that a child's beginning in the nursery ~orld should be a
good one for him; that he should feel as coI!lforta.ble as possible as
he moves into it; that it should be as secure an env.ironment as pos-

sible.

'We it:.t,0nd to comrnunlcat'9 to th-e child that tb9 nursery school

is a safe place and that his +,9achers are people ·1,ho like him very

much and are eager t~o help him .

It ls our job to determinA aad meet

the needs of' every ch:Ud in our group.

And this job is indeed a

joyous one .
For many threes i.r1 our group thi s is tr:.ily a begJ,nninv at school.

And so we want to work with the beginnings, or "first t ~s t ee" of many
conc9pte.

We believe that. a feeling of "togetherness" is a good feel-

ing for threes t o have.

Again and again i n our daily routines we

talk and sing about all the children doing things together.
Yet we do a l ot of talking about the things that ;;:>eople like to
do in a differ~.mt way from each ot her.
particular clo thing, for instance.

We talk about each child' s

I n dealing with tussles over

equipment, or hand-to-hand struggl es we emphasize to t he children
their individual wishee, feelings , possessions.

At music Ume we

poinfj out that one child has a differenjl way to hop.

l.

Johnson (8)

At lunch we
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say some people like asparagus and some paople do not.

By

think-

ing of each child at his particular developmental stage and t rying

to reach him in t erms of thi s stage, we hope to communicate to the
children a sen~e c f the teachers' support.

And as the children

come to feel ·that teachers are 1Jarm helpful , interest ed, steady
peoplP. who accept chil dren wherever and however t hey are , the chil dren develop confident , good feelings about themselves.
One of the most dramatic and e~citing things i n t he nursery
acbool progrrun 1s the childrens' exploration of differen't materials .
We hope t hat by trying clay, dough, easel painting, flnger painting ,.
colla~e , puzzl~s , bead-stlringtng , wat"'x', blocks, and
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on, a child

will cmae to feel comfortable with these materials, and will be abl e

to use them for self-expr es sion and increasing of skills.

One might

be t empted to say that the assort ~d material ~ are there in the nursery to give thie chil dren something t,o do f or a few hours.

That

they are occupied with something, anything , is not t he objective,
ho•~ver,

Wear~ r.oncerned t hat their. e,:per im'!ntati on have meaning

and valu~ to th~m , that it be l eading them somewhere and teaching
them something .

To know that clay diff~r s from dough in wetness

and coldness i e important :i.nformat ion for a threA year old.

So , we

are interested to see th~t a child uses m~t ~rial s , but more important, we are i ntere~t 9d to see .!:12.! a child uses which materials.

In a cbil d 1 s work with materi als , we re~l that i t is important
f or him to feel successful in the medium, to f eel that he has some
rneas url:l of mastery.

We want to eupµort him at thi s point by helping
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him t.o find his materials and pl ay with them .

We try to keep cer-

tain t hings i u the same ple.ce l crayons, s cissors, sita.ll blocks,
wat '!r utensils) so that it will be easy for a chj.l d to loca~e what

he want s in the room . 1'0 haves. !:)lan for punching hol es in paper
to m~ke r &ilroad ticket s bog down becausP- the scissors aPe on a

-

shelf out of t he child' s r ea.ch is what should not happen.
In the sphere of dramati c play we want to provide set tings

that will invit~ children to settl~ down alld make believe that •••

-

or be someone in their wor l d.

And we want to know the directi on of

play ao that we may hel? individual children or group3 of children
~o carry on with their them9 wi thout interruption f rom other child-

-r~n or :ieteri,:,ra:.ion in the grour-- involved.

One morning a group

decided to mo·.re the doll corner furni tnre to the mi. ddle of the room
t.y vans , trucks , etc .

After .all th.; f,irniture had been transported

to a heap 'i.n the roi1dl e of the romr. i t m;.s obviou s that the group
1:as bF.,"!omins: confused, uno:cg~niz'9d, and un!'ocu sad, a t e~cher stepped

in 11ncl ~ugg1;3Sted (.h"it tJhey might havo l Lmch ar;.::l r ,~st from the hard

wov~ .

This provided a frawewor'k in nhich th '3 childr en could reor-

ganiz~ thei-r efforts.
Th 5re ar~ csrtain ~pecific things that w~ ~sk the children to
l eaT'n to do .

As a er. : l d con·,;::-l st es .:-lie un 1r essing (with assi stance

at ntoughn spots) ha is reni nded t o put hi s cloth~s &.way i n his
cubby .

O!:'t ~n when a child lleeds e. smock we aak him to go t.o the

hook and get it .

Childr~n are gradually involved in the putting

away- cl eani ne :.1p 9rocess .

I n t;hesei and m:.ny o~her ways chi ldren are
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are introduced to and encouri;.g,;,d to enjoy responsi bili ti ea.

We wnnt

three year olds to realize tha~ theri, e.re many valuable, hel pful

tasks t h€-y can perform with competence.
Lil'li ts i-.re

f>At

for th e children.

( No throwing of stoneB, sand,

blocks, ~tc . , no gun pl ay with blocks a.s g•,ms, no gun play with guns . )
The function of materiala i s carefully expl a ined to t,hem: paint and

brushes ar13 for using at the easel an'1 not on tho walls.

We want

t,hem to l earn that things are appr opriuto to certain Bil.iuations and

not a?rr opriate to others.

And t hey must have som~ r esponsibility

tn knowing this .
C"!!'t.alnl y it is -:U.ffic,ilt,
t

ir·!1

f•:Yr"

E1.

~,hr·ee year old to i-1ait his

ar.d rar.lly have c on fidence that we ,.,il l get a turn.

It is dif...

.ficult for him t o accept t he .f.e.ct that he cannot gr.~b things from
other chil dren and not caus"-l th9 ot,hsr childr en tc cry a nd t.he

teac-h0rs t o com<? and return t he obj r;;c t.

Bu t we an~ tryi ng to help

ch! l dr~n come to this r ea.li zaticn slowl y ar,o. ln as r el ....J:od a frame-

"/\'ork as possible. .

T he devt.?10911,ent o:? tlie "1£in€" and "thine • con...

cepts t wee tirri8 and t h~y can or.Jy have a very limited meaning to a

t,hree yetil" old.

Nev erthel e s s , we f eel a child car: be hel ped to be-

come e.ccur-:tomed t o the r i ght s cf ot.h:?r~ .

-Ar.d ~e believe that this

is s. [cod thine .::'or rd m.
It curriculum t hat. i s suc c essful wit,h t hese sevent.e€>n three

year ol ds :nu st 'be one that provides for both the ut rong, aggressive
chil dren in the grouf) and the weaker , more qui -:it children.

In every

grou;J o-:': chil dren I satch I eventunlly see the 0nee 'i'lho a.re what I
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cell the Foreott9n Children.
nrovok'9 most of this fights,

These are ·the children who do no:t,
'flle

a.re n,g! loud and articulate , 1!flt> do

E&.t cry ~yces~iv~ly, wmdo 1!Q! clim~ too high on the j ungle gym .
While teachers s killfully trs.il th~ troublemakers and comfort the

p~rennially frugtrated, ma~y children are l~ft to their own devici;:s , devtces that may remain unknown to the t,e3.chers.

Now, of

course, wher e there :!.s un'lsually abundant t eacher suoervision this
category will not e;'d.et, ~very cM.ld'

But!

B.!11

~

needs w-ill be minister':td to.

tl:linking h~re 0f the nursery gr-:,up YJith only one teacher

and two student teach,grft or one assistant teacher.

'!'h ese Forgotten

Children.!!'.! forgot ten as the te'l.ch~r, crmcentra·te their efforts on
;;;a.:n,gi.n~ th~ ~g(fl"f:!S~ive, demanding ch'l..ldran in the group .

In fact ,

some children ber.ome Forgotten because they ar.~ not noisy or angry
or. resentful.

Gesell Makas the uoi'lt that par~mt~ a.nd t'3r.chers must recognize
the ~xtr~TTI~ d..i.ff'~r1:1nces l\.inong c..l-Jildr~n w.i th resp~ct to the demands
th1=>y rN1ke on t,h~i:r -911-vtror)m,:,!!t"'.

Th 0re i 5 r,hi-:, q ui. s•., reticent child

wh0 dem:in1ti.s aJfllo<it. nothing of aoci~ty.
t,hr,i !'ICB.1'3

th~re i

9

And at the onpo8ite end of

the articulate child with the nnev,m nature who

swings from under-demanding tt'I ovP.I'-dl31llanding.
is th9 one ¥!ho demsnd5 E<,i,11:).

!he Forgotten Child

And in t,ri1s groun of chHdren {the

Bank St.r e"'t thrc.i"?S ) t,here ar..,. Aight who could be plE!.c9d in this

ce.t13gor y .

Si~ o.f the,; ar0 girl 1'1 and tw,, aro hoys.

They are for-

gotten because thrP.P, boys in the group are the kind of children who
dem,.ma mur.:-h o~ thej_r ~mvironnent , in tern~ of £r&tificr:.tion ,
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assista.t1ce., st9adyine ., tU1d c,.m t.rolline .

One girl possesses a

tem"i,Jer11m':lnt that 'l'iJ.l beeo1lle , :i: thinlc , incre1,,.sintly derr.andi1,1g, but

::!be is ne,..- to the gl'oup ancl hes not y":!t, l ";t dovin her be.rri er of

reserve.
A curricuLim for

1... bis

~roup that :ts a _good

0111,

i::mst allow both

':.he over and the undor demanding chilJren to pursue t;hutr paths,

paths t.he.t will be separat.~ 011es ror a tlir.e.

I t is ~)O S'3i ble t hat

during the 3-:!hool year t he children n0w in the foreottei.1 class1.f:tca.tion will have an emancipa~,ion.

P.. successful nursery year might

w~ll achieve a blend of th•3 two grou ;::,s, to the bene.f'i i:. ,;if both .
\ :ma .vl,;,dge of ,that ciri.l J.rgn ~re d,)ing anJ fe131ing at two will
t-~ o [' c )l13id,;::-ah::'..'3 val1n to a. teachP.r o.f: threas.

.35.rnil~rly, being

aoqµa.int'?d with the iuter~sts and confusions o~ t h,~ .four year old

will hc:l p a ter~cher lo.,,k at childrJ£·r:. as t!J.'ly proc ~ed along various
:) hac;es of d~v~loprr,19rtt.

When J im1l!y 1 s teach1~r has an m:.derstanding

of chi.ldr~i1s ' a;r~- l•~vels sile will not. Le ala.rmEsd ~t this epi sode s
Wh ,:c;l.i Kai.,y Wt.ts· d 1: yir.::,; :J.i't,.;.c n fc1.::i.l J hirc.y ~c.rno 1wer and 1.:.egan t o hi t
!.it, h-'!r·,

SflJ' ing

"I wtU11':, to hurt. her bad ar,d go to the docto1~ .
Jimmy is l e 1}o:-ing under t,r,9 cb:lld ' s "ltirly
b,,fi •1~:.

And he is als--, :i.n th~

lnj ury and sickness .

:'.'c.1.the1·

j_.;,.1ul3 •:?

So she be sick."
to a..::t'ect another

youn;; st~(g8 o:': fascinat io11 with

J..lt,hough this Look p.:.ace tc.,;-;.;..l"J_ t~1e end

or

t·!ovemb~r an,J alt,;·!ou~h the fascination i.!T not ono sh,.u.·~d by t he other

c!1ildren, it is not abnormal for Jimmy.

'fhis sor'.. of thing i s to

te 0:x;:>oc 1;ed ur:.til he works out of this st<,.ge .
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Aggr.P,ssinn and destruction are two concapts that permeate
n,rr.~ery school t,h-;ory anc' p1•0ot;i~e.

Thl"lse 3.re feel:i.ngl'l that,

i'.,<1Ach~rR o f' pr('l- Rchno1 cM.ldren A.r~ conehntly ties.ling with be...
C3Ul'lF:'l

they

8.'l"P-

<1trug1:liY"!f'.

f P-a.lines with wht ch the ch.Hclt'e-n , thernsel ves , are

Not. ynt, W"'ll-i.rersed in th"'! tli',chniqu~s of camouflage

and snbt':lrfugP- , yo1.mg chil dren spontaneously ex.h:i bi t thair fselinp;e of' $.r1g~r and f~ar.

WhP-n one i<1 +,hrMt.•.;m-sd or displaced or

thwnrt.ed onP act.s q11i.c'<J.y "",o def413nrt OMSel f s.nd/-:i r r 19ta1iate ..

!h~r~ :ts much ~-" thP. world

or

to f.~P.1 rn11ry and afraid.

So many thing~ ar" too h.i.1~h and too

h~avy for h:l.m to handJ.-3.
thi.-i.gs.

th~ three ~1 eat" old the.t cu.use$ him

P~o:-:,1"' arP, alllfays t ~lltnr; hi.rn h~ can•t do

Hi~ fA91.in~:=i arci 1Rrg~ ~nd 9ow19rfu1 but h'¾ is unab1 e to

match thAJTl wi t h ryhyslcal strength anrl scope.

Many children get s o

in ~,hP. habit, of defending t,hams,;lv M in tl:l~ physiM.l ways of bi ting

~nd hi tt,inr. that th.;iy havP. t.rcmhle mr,v-5.np on to new

W&?S•

Having

t,8nflt-'3d w-1 th Windy on13 1110rnin!: on t-,h,:;, roof' r:hristophl'lr tol d the

"'"'·""Ch,s-r Wj_YI -~
0I

h9 S

~ ~,0

}1 1.1rt

hi '3 rna-\ •

hit t,hP,n , 11

Chris d~clared seriouslv.

One gets

th"! :lm:,r~!Hi5.on t hH.t, o:ft ~n younr cMldren hit r:<.ither than risk being

Af,f.TF9Sf ve

:'.--.e~Jj ngs ar e r,ft~m L(_nkod

A.nrl darif~!' 5.n 1-,he mi nd~ of young cl-i:U~..ren.

wj

th fei::-1..ings of badneas
On P, has onlv to watch

t.h~ f,;:.o~ of e. crii.l d who has at,tacb.id anot~llr to s,;e hot, acutely the
attacke't" teP.ls th":' corn hi nat:!.on of l';l.nfer ~nd bndnnRs and fear .

He

h?c:; fdt Uk~ i nf'lidine his wrath on anot.h0r chi.ld, but. he now feels
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guilty of having been bad and f right ened that he has been swept
into the position of hurting another chil d.

comparatively comfortable etate.

The victim i s in a

He was wronged and he may shed

righteous t ears. The attacker, however, i s now feeling like the
bad boy adults have so often called him.
preoccupied with fightin-g .

One child, Mat.thew, ie

In \he midst of a play fight with

plastic horses and riders he says to the teacher with himi
"Bere 1 e a sign for badness ." Be continues to delight in

making one horse t riuqnth over another, playing wi th a serious, tense
expression on his faoe.
nyou can' t come in, you ' re bad, the man said .

But yes I .!!:!!•

Excuse me . Ii

No , I'M potl

(all this in monologue)

Children

who are particular ly tormented nth aggressive emotions may come to
develop feelings of dread and responsibility .

Chris had been sent

out to another room with a student teacher because he had been

making life i mpossibl e for the group.

Perched on top

or

a slide

he whispered:

n1 have to keep away from the naught y danger.
it away?"

Could you keep

And Matthew 1'a.S i nterrupted in a scuffle with Paul one

day by the t eacher 1 s question to Hims
"What do you want, Matthew?"
"I have t o stop all t he fighting in the world" he replied

gravely .
Destruction can be an e::K:hibition of aggres sive feelings. But 1t.
is also important to r eali ze that developmentally destruction is a
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more simple process than construction.
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Before the young child sit s

down to erect an intricate block structure he might well engage in
knocking over someone else•s. Miss Johnson makes the point that
what "older theologuee" called "Original Sinn modern educators term
2

scienfitic inquiry .

We recognize now that as a child finds out

about the world he will knoek things over.
I have said that oue school goal tor the child. is that he make
discoveries •bout his own self .

I f tqe curriculum is a good. on,9 for

the child and if his teachers are sensitivo, underetand.ing, skillful
people, •t;hen nursery school will indeed ofrar him time '\nd s~ace in
which to "cultivate a plan of living. "

3
One of the most importcnt

things a child needs to learn about himself ie how ho control himself.

And, certainly, this is a difficult lesson to learn, one that

occupies a person for years.

Teachers set up certain rules for their

children and ~hey see that these rules are consistent. This is, of
course, discipline.

But i t is not discipline for its own sake. T he

purpose of discipline is to teach t he child, gradually, to resolve
the conflict bet ween conforming to group life demands and satisfying

his own i ndividual needs. 'fhe teacher does not re<:tuire that a. child
adapt himself to school group conditions, but only that he confonn•
The end in view for the child is self-direction, a pe~sonal skill
that is. satisfying and strengthening.
?ha learning that a ohild does about other peopl e is more dif-

ficult and time-consuming than the l earning he does about materials .
2.

Johnson (8)

3. Blatz, Millichamp, Fletcher (4)
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In the sphere of social behavior consistency is hopel essly lacking,
and a child must always l earn a different reaction to a situation.

But this compl exity is an essential fact about people.
learn this is to learn a good deal.

And to

The young child in nurser y

school should learn that other childran are powers to be reckouecl
with.

He should l earn that they seem to feel as definitely as i n-

deed he, himself, does , whether or not they feel

!!.llh him. It must

be i n this sense t hat Miss Johnaon writes "True leadership is not a

4
native qualit y. 0

The lessons a child learns about how other peopl e

think and feel are the early bases of real leadershi.r,
As a child comes to recognize the power of other ohlldr1:<n he
comes to fe,.tl that thing we call social pressure.

But for the nur-

aery age child I would want social pressure to be a mechanism that
is almost never al lowed to operate in the group.

It is something

for which pre-school age children are not yet sufficiently strong
and sophisticated.

And even in the grammar s chool social pressur&

should be watched closely.
that are far- rea.ching.
11

It pos sesses a dyna..rnism and intensity

'the point, i s made in Nursery Education that

group example and group stimulation"

5

shou.ld be brought to bear on

a child who is not involved in an activity.
climate more than I consider wise.

This is weighting the

What the group is doing is going

to have its effect on the child who , for now, chooses to remain uninvolved.

Nothing needs to be, in fact , nothing should be, "brought

6
t.o bear" on the single child.

Wer e the group acti on used i n thio

4. Johnson ( 8)
5. Bl atz, Millichamp, Fletcher (4)
6. Pratt (13)
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way -che weight would surely be too much for a young child.

I would

want to se~ him oro tected from group acti on.
In learning about materials a child i s l earning what he can

.92.

Peopl ,3 can-

?iith the inanimate, man ipulable elementg in t.he world.

not, will not, be nuahed and molded and used to one ' s delight and
pl ea.Rure.

But materials cant

Mat erials are what a child can uti-

lize to try out ·t.hings, to resolve confusions, nnd

world.

t •J

talk t o the

We have said that ·ther~ is much in the ghrea year old ' s

worl d that ia puzzling and mysterious to h;l.rn .

It is tbefuncUcn of

the teacher to clarify confusion for the children anry h~lp them to

form solid concepts about their world.
One day during the post-roof pre-juice bathroom time wi~h the

Bank Str'9et morriing three ' s one child lingered over washing his
hands.

He we~ them , clutched the l ar-ge bar of soap, and soaped them

rneticulou::1ly and thoughtfully.

(I am always impressed bJ the de-

gree of absorption in this task that children will show.
ing of hands often assumes huge proportions.

The wash-

The tirae thi,y are

willing to npond to a ccowplish this routine can to consider.:1.ble.

One wonders if perhaps there is inherent i n th~s routine a value for
chj_ldren beyond the obvious one o; the waterplay situation.

I have

an idea that the young child, so eager to roaster the procedur~s of
adult life, sees thi3 area as one in which it is possi ble for him to
funct~on efficiently and skillfully .)
As Paul finished the soaping h e turned on the f aucet marked

"hotn in order to rinse.
the water.

He pu t first one hand, then anot her under
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"Hot" he r ~marked t,o hinself.

'tl

Next he turned on the cold

watar faucet and put his hands under the JStream.
"Cold" he sald 5.n. the san:fJ quiat , :t•e-.f'lecti v"' tone .

By this

time a group haci gt-tth~i'.'P-d ar ound this s:lnk a11c?. the nei.ghbor ing one .

And al'! the ch:i.ldron conti ~ued to take turns woehing at the second
~ink, thP. firat s1nk was domt nat'i!d by Paul, i.ntent on the hot e.nd
cold wat er f aucets.

As I stood ty c'J.recting bath:".w,;n tr. ,ffic I

kept an eye on him.

After a fow mirnltes he t urnod off t,he cold

0

':'aucet ,u..tl !:mid:

"Now it's gone awayt"

with finality in his voi"I".

He

,uo. the

same to the hot f ,mcet,
"It' s gone a.way, too.
again).

Wher e doos it gc?"

information.

But I can bring H L!cl.ck (turning it on
ha asked suddonly, lookinB a~ me for

"And where does it come frol.'1? "

he added quickly .

! moved over to the siuk, lmeeled down and turned the faucets
on and off' myself, just e..s Paul had done.
"Paul wants to know where the hot wat13r comes from that runs
into thia e~.nk.

He w&nt,:, to kno,, ho\1 it gets horo. 11

children were clu~tcred around looking and li s t ening. )

{fy now e:tght

I dtJci dod

to t e.ilor- my answ1:;r to Paul's quF.st1.on t o f it the group of chil dreri
r:-resent .

Knowing thut the way to get these three year olds follow-

:tn& my r emr,rks

W!H!

t,o be

g.o.:tnc

eonmtbin~ myf3elf first, I put my

b&nd 1..mder the s ink and bag'ln to

flO'l'e

it, along the winding pi pe.

As I moved I ,;alked abou t it fe&lir.ig ,ia.rm like thE> tu. t er.

Soon the

children, too, were down on the bathroom floor creepin~ along in a
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l in~.

Enthusiasm mounted in the group ae the childr~n all pl aced

their h~nds on t he pipe and fel t th~ warmth for th9mselvea .

As

t hey travelled to th9 cornP.r of the bathroom they yel ped things
like:

"See it's hot like watert"
still hot"

11 I

"It' s goi ng ove~ therP, and it' s

t 1 s turn.tng and P m turning too!"

I 21aw e. chance to

'-'ithdraw a litt l e from the situation e.e Paul a~sum~d the role of

l 43ader of th€ er.0edi tion to find tha so,1rce of the hot water in the
sink .

Being an extremely verbu, r~tional, Pact-loving chil d, Paul

did a spler.d.{d job of ~uilding ~rcitem~nt and clarifying the experi.
ence for the oth~r .children in terms that -.were s.ccF3ptable and under~tand~ble to th~m.

"Oh Hot We're getting thP.~P. n~w.

I see th~ end o~ this pipe.

! see the ~nd of this thing.

w~•re coming t, the ~nd of the pipe

now." When the chi l dr~n had reach~d the corner of the bathroom and
-:.~ ,~ end. of the first s ~ction of -a:!. u-e , I ~as standing there waiting

for them. '!'hen I b-;?gan to talk 11oroe rnor-,:

ltfhi e is where thG warm pine frore the sink go~a .

1oesn' ~ -md here.

But it really

! am putting my hands on two t all , long pipes in

th~ corner of th"' bathroom.

Y~u can do it , too. N 4t this point

I

stepoed e.side to &llow r 0om for the eight children !11.nd Daul, t he

or~a.r.izer, to come and touch th,;i nipeci .
" Do they fe~l the eam" way?

As they did t~is I remarked t

In t-,,.,th ;,ipe:s fe~l the same t.oyou? "

! here was 1man:l.mous 9:xpreeston of negati on f r o!!l the nin-!3 children,
ei thl:lr varbs.l or eol-9mn, f i rm modding.
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"This one is a

.h2!:

"This pi;;,a is oold1 c~me f rom several

pipeB

childr~n, a4u~al~c delight~dly all ~t th~ same tim~ .
"Well the hot µip~ you f olloY.'ed from the sink 111ith your hands
go2.s into one of the tall p.i. _oer, :-:era i.n the C:)t'ner.

lhU

It, does into

pipe" I said ( indic11ti:!.'lg by trmc!.:i thr, hot Wl!l.t er pi 1e).
"I see.

I see.

I see. "

Paul µut i.n, with s. lilt in his

voi-:-e that i~ chua-:-teri1M.c of him when he is m~ld.ng some kind of
:,"11'0no•.mceaP.nt .

"Hot water come3 o:.1t of thii, one ( touching t,he

vertical ~ipe) and go~s into t:i; s on.e ( running over t0 the sink and

t11rning th<:> f';iucets on and off •·1th gr<:111t glee).
Foll owing Paul ' s 19:,rarn:Jlr, , th~ other childrr:·n t,r9.Md the route

of t;)t water from corn~r -,1pe to faucet,. 'rh~ 0:xplnratio:n ( wh1eh had
ts.k-,n about fi t"teen m:l.nutes in all) ended 'ba.c£ &t the ~irst. sink

wh ~r~ Paul• s q-:1~st.ion had com-?.
·t,cy

'f'hink~_ng t :·l~ t:, it would be f un to

a follo,1-up eyp;;denc11 on an:: t h ,r day I dl3ci ded to imply the

.;::-:l~t,~ncf: of another c}1apt19r in th~ s~r>r:r of he~ wat9r 1.n the sink.
" You k:-i.ow, th.; hot -,tp13 :tn thP. ~ornP.l' 1'.)es down to the third
~loo--r, down to thl3 secomi :':loor, do•;m to th '3 first floor, and all
the wa7 do'lfl1 to th~ basarn~nt of t:1i •3 :-uild-:ng.

( At 4:-he same t-ime I

was geat•Jring ·,vf ~h my ~rnnds , st,ar-ttng v;e.y nbove my he~d and movtng
down l::7 lev<'!l"I C'1rresponding to the floors I was :nentfoning.)

"Dow

in th~ ba.nement th9re is a reachin~ th3t ~akee car~ of heating the
water and s~nd'l..ns; it tnto +,h~ lnng, tall pip19 that you see her e itl
the corner of

tl1':!

hathroom.

where thA ifS.t'9r is h-9.atl'ld. "

f~a~,:.J~ ont:! day

'\'le

can go dorm and see

A3 I said this I began to move out of
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the batnroom, thinking that the t:f.rr1e had ccm':! to end the discus-

s ion for t hat day.
Aftel' this ep:tsode was over 1;md I h::;.d had ~1.m0 t,o renect on

it, I dqcfded that
It l

H,

ha1 :11::h nt gomP.thin~ to ~hB ohildr~n i nvolved.

tru"1 that not all

3

0f

th~rn woul-:1 havp, h~<:n

initial queation as Paul die~, or partlcipat'3
th-? degre11 t,hnt Paul did, but t,h8t rioes not

j

Ar.1~

to a.ak the1

n the s:itnation to

J'lll'itm,

I am convinced,

':ha~ : j ,J did gra2i1 sor:~ttd.ng of: w11at we w11re doing ind talking
at0ut .

F:--orn t!-leii:- f e.ces I

taking in 1Som

1::

C(mtent.

"'IEl.f-1

abl~ to s~1mi.s~ ..,hat they were

(And in l:.h'.3 n~:-.rt ~~w days I ov~rheard com-

meint9 e.1:out !ihe ~wo hot :_1i:Je<i :\.ii ,,ur bathrr,cm t-h'lt brought water

into our 1'inks. )
~s it ha??~t-:id

t

thEi trip cl.1nrn to t,he

W!H

no lon'!t?!' wlt'l th'?:

bas~rnent.

B·Jt I

$<;.W

echool th~t d~y with thsir piece8 of c~al .

~0up

•h"'n they made

<::sv-?ral children leaving

One c~ild ssw me and

11We went do~n to fle~ w:..~ re t,h., heat corMa f'ro1T'I • "1th great

pr:i de,
fe

Muld certaj_nly 7fant t,o confin~ e-,r:0t,rimt)nta like these to

the cat,egory of :?peciel, rare occsei<"Jrs.

B":!Cllt1 se

thre~ year olds

collln not !ibMrb a G,Tel't amount of sciPnce infr•rnetion in tbis form.

Pf-reaps a poc rule to follow wc-ul d be: ' When t.h,r, chil<iren ( or child)
red se e. q'J~stion ~.bout. wrlch th 11y dei!'onstrfltP. t'lcme real enthusiaem,
then se.i:ze the opnortunHy end play 1 t t ,y ear, el ways wa.tching f or

clu"'S to .hQ! the chil C:ren are teking the eyperience. 1
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When young chil dr en are att~nding morning seesion school the
~oing-to-school process is closel y rola.ted to the getting up, dressing; eating breakfaJt processes.

School begins, inside the child,
And as soon as he

as soon as he wakes up and starts another day.

leaves his home and ~tarts toward school it grows larger and larger
in his mind.

If wear~ going to b9gin where t,he child begin~ and

think of school as a process then we will want to know how a child
travels to school and w.it.h whom he travels.
Seven children are brought to school and taken hom~ by their
mot.hers.

Three children are brought to and from by mother s and

fathers alternately.

Two mothers work in the Bank Street College

building and their children travel with them.
the bus regularly to and from school .

Four children ride

Ona child r i des the bue to

school, tut is taken home by hiR mother.

Almost half of the seven-

teen children live within walking distance of the School For Chil dren .

I am told that Kiss Johnson felt that children attending the

College nursery i,chool should live wi tM.n walking di st ance so that;
school could be a part of their home neighborhood.
us would agree that this is the ideal situation.

I think most

But

or

tt is not felt

t hat if a child can benefi t from a rich nursery experi ence it would
be unwise to deny him thie because he l ives too far &way to walk to
school. When a child' s parents f eel it is necesaary for. him to
travel to school by bus then this decision is acceptable to the
Ste.ff of the School For Children.

But i t is not · 1ways what the

teachers would regard as an ideal arrangement .

Particularly in the
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case of thrP.a year olds one often feels that the time ~pent en t he
bus is not conducive to tb0 most po~i Uv~ adjustlll~nt in school .

Riding to school with a rrouP of older, mor~ ey9~ri~nc~d chil dren
j_n an -!.tmoephere t hat is

0f't~?:

boisterous and unruly i e hardl y

what, on A would r~commend for a. thr~e yeer old.

Moreover, the bi.me

~pent on the btis ia 1110:JV tiwe to toth parent~ and t <.JMChers , who

are i~nerant of. the stat~ of affairs on the bits •

•
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Routi nes
It is tne r0..1 tines in th9 pr.)gr&..11 l:.i:J.J.~ ue the rocks ch ildren

cling to and st,eer by .

I f on~ doubt s thd truth of tliis , suf ficient

!Jr00.f may b=; ha.d by wat~r,in0 a 6 rou;; of c~ildr~,n ori '!r1ting t.hem'.::'el •1as t o school in ti-ia Fall.

't'h& .,rasp anll i ·a_pi.:ily m~e t h eir 0T1n

·the routines of nur::J9rf life.

'l'hsre is so1.-1etbing treIDendously com-

f'ort.able and coruf'ort,i;-,g ln 1,r1owing; ju~t ho,.· ,:md
0:.:-,~ 1

s cloi;.l;.i.ng .

obvious .

lii!J.::.!'9

to hatid up

·r11-=: m&dt •:)f glvir.6 a ct!..i.l-2 a c,H.iby o!' his own is

It is 5 ood to know tna:., w:1en ons c.:.1.1,,s in .f:rom the pl ay

yJ.rfl. ons rGmoves cne' a :::oat an'i c.\at, w~i;;;19:, a.n:.i toilet~ , and goes

1ir::)ctl:; '.;o a ~-1.i:ih, for· ju.ic'3.

T~1e pro3ruJ.J for tll;zs, turees is arr1:1.1) 6 ed so t.nat the day beBy about -~: 30 all of t he

gins or. the roo.: ( W(':at.her ~erwit ~ing) .
childrei, ar,~ pr8s&ut !ini:l )layiua 0usl.iy.

Ar, lO ; 15 one atudent goe s

a.own t v the room t o pr;:.parB fol' Jui ce ...,,..1ue.
ox..e o:: r:iore childr--9n '17.l. th her to ~1elp .
two rngtal tru.yr, to t:10 roon1.

Frequentl y she t ake s

The cook I s help-ar delivers

On euch ~ruy '~,-,er!.i is a l.J.rge and a

s:-.iall light. nr;ita.l pi:;cher , s•JVeral 9le.stic cup::; , 1;md a .3traw basket

o.E' c •Y:>:{.'.'.'~J or ...:ruc'.c<?rG.
0f sruall !;a't:.l•.H .

Ons tray goe.3 on

~::i.cl1

of ';.h,3 two cluster s

c:1il ~r•~n "i1ho hav,~ cu!'ie do\ll.1 to lleli;, may set a cup

in :'.'To!,t of 8Very ch&.i.L' 1md place u cr ...wter 'Jeside tot3 cup .

The

Vlhon it. l .-, ':.iine to come do ,m _"roru the .roo l' bh-3 teachers guide

the chil dr':ln

\:.O

sir, do'!ln on a loni ra.r-, of large building blocks .

One teticher l oads t:.he olu.:.i.cir-en in singin g "Knick Knack Paddy Wack"
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or a etmilar song .

Often songs about childreps' clothes are sune.

Sometimes the teacher tal ks ebout a specific thing with the chil dren.

It might te the Hallowe•en pumpkin waiting in the rooro , the

snow they have b!!en cl ayin.E! in, or t-0e.t whistl es they ean hear on

the Hudson.

While a teacher \lait~ by the gate another sends the

children to hor.
•All the children who are wearing red hats go to the gate

then as the children are comin~ down the flieht of

now;" etc.

stairs one tenoher stands at tha bottom l!i.nd aRks then to sit doffll on
the stairs.

She calls out the chi.ldrens' full names, u,king if they

are in school.
n1s W:i.ndy \lhite here today?"
11

H~re.

asl;ic reply.

Herehe :ts.

V/indy here.

Yes!• comes Windy ' e enthu~i-

Many children will h.e ansfleritw for h1.m, helping him.

Once in the room the chil dren go to their cubbies and begln to
<·

undress.

When they need help e. teacher comes a.round to assiat. .

Oa e

teacher stations herself in the bathroom to receive the childreJJ.
there.

Children are reminded (and, 1n some chases, urged) t o use

th'9 totlet.

After they wash their hands they dr:v on a towel hang-

ing on their special hook.

Another teacher is waiting at one juice

tabl e to see that children gather around peaceably.

The children

pass the cookie baskets around the tabl e and often pour "aeconde"
of juice for themselves from the emsll pitchers.
the teachers start songs end

f~nrnes

During juice time

that are favorites of the child,..

ren. They are particularly fond of songs that mention each child' s
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name and an article of his clothing.

Much of the table conversa-

tion revolves &round the flavor and color of the juice and the kind
of cookie.

From here the children move to what they did at home the

day before, what their Daddy said.
When a child f1nishee hie juice he is asked to put his cup on
the tray and go to the rug for a siory.

When there is full atten-

dance two s\ory groups are formed, one on the rug and the other in
the doll corner.

By the time several stories have been read moat

of t he children have wandered away to pursue an activity.

But there

are always the same fe• who feel they want to prolong this situation.
And these are the children who crave close personal contact with the
teacher and/or delight in the passiveness of being read to.

Richard

frequently lingers on the rug perusing and caressing the books for
most of the morni ng.
At 11:30 teachers begin to move towards cleaning up.

When a

teacher explains to the children that it is time to put the el~y
away for the de.y she makes it possible for t hem to hel p her wash
the boards, sorub off the table , etc.

Children who have been pai nt-

ing at the easel take brushes and jars into the bathroom to wash.
This is not always the pattern, however.

On some days one teacher

has some music and games on the floor while the others start t he

cleaning up.
By

twenty minutes of tWel,ve teachers get out the mats and help

the children to settl e down with a book or "mat toy~, which they may
select from~ basket.

~ring these laat minutes of school the
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t eachers attempt to create a quiet, relaxed at mosphere so that the
children-have a chance to rest and grow ealm again.

Records are

played occasionally, but most often a t eacher uses the autoharp to
aocompany herself.

It is extremely difficult foT some children to

let go their activity and enjoy the mat time.
are the ones who need the rest the most.

And t hese children

Bua children are dressed

The others wait on their mats until

earl y and taken downstairs.

their mothers or fathers come for them.
Although the lunch experience only affects not quite half of

the group I consider it to be a tremendously important loarnil'li time
for the children involved.

Actually it is the most complicated pro-

cedure of the day, in that so many steps are required to be t aken.

The children might "think" lunch f~om noon until one o' clock.

At noon when roost of the children not staying have gone ho.me,
lunch preparations begin.

Teaehers remind chil dren on their mats

to collect toys and go to the bathroom to wash.

Often a child or

two accompany a t eacher to the kitchen to get the dishes and silver.
They are always anxious to go to that wonderful pl ace .

There is

usually some discussion about who will do plates , cups, etc.

The

children manage to figure out the tablesatting wi th a teacher there
to st.raighten out confusions.
cart. into th'9 room.

ment.

Then a child helps push t he food

The food is always greeted with intense e:xci te-

Children love to peek under tins to see what is coming.

Fre-

quently a child who has looked at the dessert is able not t o tell,

but wait for the others to make guesses.

Usual ly the children chooee
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their places for lunch. Teachers pour milk and do the i nitial
serving.

Right away there &re c?'ies of "I don' t 11.ke ••• •

child may say he

~

like •• , . A t eacher may comrnel'lt that

people do like it and some don ' t .

An0ther
som8

The menus are adul t and many

timeg the children don• ·t know wbat a certain food is .

They are

encouraged to taste it, but there is no urging them to "eat upn
and the like .

Tha~e are certain things that are enforeed with the children
nt lunch.

While eating one remains in his chalr a.t the table, one

doesn' t eat directly from serving tins.
one 1 $ plate.

Unwanted food remains on

When on!!l is through one sits and waits to scrape un....

til everyone is finished,

Childr~n a.re serious about lunch and

they don't throw food etc.

Each child scrapes his plate into a pan

and puts the silver into another pan.
the t eacher serves dessert .

When everyone has acra.ped,

Children may S$rve themselves all

nseconds. " There are opportunitias during lunch for chi l dren to go
to the kitchen on errands for more food.

And thie ie a gr eat treat,

The lunch regulars have the opportunity to grow t ogether in
capability arid maturity.

relax a bit.

And once the routine is mastered they can

And so oan the teachers.

In the Fall I .would see

things at my table begin to collapse if I j ust sat and ate and
meditated.
control.

By January t he children had things more in their own
It is easy to introduce a new child into this situation

because the other s' proficiency inspires th~ n~woomer.
Lunch time is extremel y popular with the threes.

When you eay
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"It's t ime to get ready for lunchll you can count on an enthusi astic
response.

Why is this such a favorite t ime?

volved makes the situation attracti~a.

Well , t he food

in-

Al though the children may

not 8.ctually eat much, they enjoy talking about; foods , serving

themselves, ev9n playing with good on their plates .

Another fea,-

ture is the lovely equipment (plates, forks, etc.) they can handle,.
The ch:U.dren sense the :fact. that they are useful in preparing for

lunch.

Lunch time seema to elicit relaxed crea tive, often humor•

ous conversation. 1hey communicate with each other in a direct ,
intimate way that is rarely equalled at another time.

Teacher1' do

a lot of clarifying~ children about new foods, and often originate topics of conversation.

But oftentimes they will be sil ent

and give the children a chance to be social toget.her. The lunch
routine is satisfying to children because it has an inner logic to
it - it haa an introduction, a body, and an end {when children help
roll the rood oart back to t he kitchen. )
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Dramatic Play:
"Activity purposef ully directed is one of the
most valuable human powers, and we must learn to
recognize the purposefulness of the young child's
play as eurely as we do that of the brick l ayer ' s
work, the engineer' s or the artist's •• • " 7
There ha s been much said and wdtten about what play means t o
&

child.

And we are l earning to regard it with seriousness.

We are

all agreed, I think, that a child learns about the world through the
play schemes he devi8es.

One need not bother to t each a child how

to build a bridge nth blocks.

If one only provides the blocks &nd

l eaves the child free to experiment with them to his own satisfaction, he Will discover how a bridge is made at the point when he
needs a bridge.

Play is one way children have of growing away from the emotional ties of babyhood.

I t is i n the doll corner that children

try _sm and off the various family roles.

~

hen one's mother has been

cross wit h one for waking the new baby, it feels good to si t down
with a doll and repeat mother's angry words.

Dramatic play is also

a •ay children have of finding t hemselves. One illustration of a
timid, uneasy child's suddenly coming to feel ~

about himsel f is

this poignant soene I Witnessed. The t eacher had rigged up a tin

nail on

Q

pulley arrangement.

William was operating thie carefully

and gravely, as he stood on top of a large bos up on t he roof.
Hoi sting up the pail he exclaimed in a hi gh squeak&

7.

Johnson (8)
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"I 1 m SUPEBMAN! n

Dramatic play is one araa in which j_t is poesi bl e to see

tremendous change and g:rowth in this group of thre~ year olds .
Of course, th~ program has been rich in opportunities for dramati c
play since September.

But whereas the early samples were ueually

solitary, fleeting and hazy, current ones frequently involve several. children, are more organized (for the children as well ae for
the t~achors) and have more duration and focus.
There are opportunities all during the morn:tng for t hese
children to play out roles.

the jungle gym is usually either a

house with chii dren, baby bug~ies, and blocks inside or a monkey
house through whose bars monkeys like "to ae.t peanuts from t eachers'
hands. 'the large wooden structure nt the end of the ihrees yard is

a marvelously changeable vehicle . The large orange box, too , 1s
many cozy things to many children. The slide can be a mail chute
with a hideaway place underneath.

In the room the doll corner with its dress-up clothes accom-

modates home seones and trips away to the store . The water play
area is a highl y flexible theatre for dramat.ic pl ay. The emphaeis

ie noff domestic, now nautical, now both at the same time.

Items

from the doll corner find their wny over to be laundered, and dough
comes from a table to be baked.
are always present.

So the sot.tinge for dramatic play

Usually they ar~ allowed to speu for them..

selves and are not labeled by the teachers .

The policy ie for

tenehers t o stand back and give children a chance to work at playing alone and in groups, and to work 1n their own ways. the changing
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role of the teachers in thi s groury fr om Septet1bar to January i s
l ri direct proportion to the childrens' own growth i n t his area.

I shall sel ~ct epi sodes that I cor.sider r.aea.ty and oignificant and
pr es ent t:119m in d~tail as a aort of penoramic view of progress
aeen through curriculum.

One morning in early September the teacher told a student
s½e was ant ici pating some resistance to m&t time from Linde..
asked the ~tudent to i nvolve Linda with her mat in
work .

,1

She

pl9.y frame-

'lhe mat was a large , obl ong one so the 9tudent llnfolded it

or. the noor and sai.d to Llnda that t hey could sit on it together.
This pl.,ased her.

nrr

Aft~r a few moments t,h'3 st.udent said:

t hi s were a train where could it go?"

0It' s a train and

a summer place. )

\Ye

1

re going to ... 11 st1e declared l .'llentioning

Soon anoth er child approached and loo:Ced on with

interest, ot·viously unabl "!l to g~t himsel f ont o t he t.rain .
"Woul d you like a ride?• the student B.$ked.

The child nodded

happily and prP.pared to sit down on the mat, but Linda howled.a
"No . lllo. He can' t come on! "

Th e student counter ed With:

"But see, he already has his t icket." This was suitabl e pr oviding th?.

n FtW

child did not sit bet ween.Linda. and the student,

As more children came and wanted to be
r ol~ became more an d more active .

J.!! the situ ation the student' s

I f a child could not ask for a

ride and seat himself' (and only two could do t his) then the student
tf0,1ld bri ng him into the pla:,• e ither by helpinc: him on bodily and

anno:mcing he was ,1oining, or by assigning him a rol~ that would make,
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!her.e "l'lS a t-,rt:3m~nrfous Mot\llt of squahbling amon g

t}v,1 :)6.ssengarsz

Riders refused to surreud~r ticket,:,, and the

ticke t taker "was aroused t.o hit customers in hop13s nf gett ing
tickets.

When the student, would say: "No• wi:wr-e could the train

go? 11 many vnic9swould insi~t on a place, snd each child's place
WQ3

the only one for him.
Now all of thin rui gh t gi "e th9 im;;:iression ~,ha~ trouble and

confusion were predomina.to and th'3 game not ·worth the price.

flow-

ew,~r, I sen a ~d a. real tmjoymf3nt on the part of th~ childrim1 a desire to do l:ihis thing tog>3'uhe-r.

When a train routine was accomp-

lished smoothly ~11 parties tv-sr~ t.;hr:l.lled wit,:1 t!nmael V9S and e.aoh
other.

Thi:t student 's role was a bsolutely essenti al to the train.

WhaneY(.1r sh't would att~mpt to move 01.1t, of the situation, things

would d9terior!'lte into

t;9f.1rs

and str!lt:Gles.

t,ape thut held the weak spots together.

She was th~! scotch

So '3he had to Rtay wi th

the train un~H she dectded the children had harl enough .

And t-hen

it, was end9d by helping Linda roll up her mat .

Thia episode can teach us a lot

abou◄:,

the a ge, the individual

children, and the essence of dramntic play ;_ i:,self.

Ir1 t.his teacher-

propelled set-up the children h&.d .i!U!£h t o contri bute to the playt
Noiees a train makes , personnel, worki.ngs, etc .

This co1ltent from

t,he children was mu t ually enj oyahl e and informative.

They didn't,

n09d the gt,udent, to provide the ideas, but to help ther.i manage pla.yine; as a. group.

Of course ; there were op;iorf:.1.mities .f'or her to

throw in a tratn idea t hat, was unfem1.liar to them.

! o bserved that
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a minimum of v~rbalization from her aeem~d to be most satisfact ory.
And I suspect t.hi:iJ is because language is one of the areas i n which
threes arP. wost awkward. The train ~lay proer~ssed best in a seim-

pantomimic fe.sh.i.on.
Shortly before .Christmas e most interesting pi ece of dramatie
play occurred.

Several gj_rls and one boy, Windy, were ~ustling

around in the doll corner.

When furniture began ~o be moved out

into the center of the room the t eachers learnec that the children

were ttnovinr. into a new house."

George ,ioinod th,n group at. thi s

point and Rrnid~t what looked like complete confu9ion, the group proceeded to get dl the furniture mov ed into a big pile.
tion thu~ far hs.d taken about fifteen minutes.

The o p£•ra...

The children 'f.ler e

flushed and tired, and it was obvious that the inner or ganization
w~s collapsing .

They had been e.ble t o handle together the grown up

concept of moving household goods t o a new location.
accomplished, they didn't. lalow what to do

But , t he move

B.m• Th e furniture

was

i n diaord.er and the movers f ell to squabbling ~mong t.hamsel ves.
All this time th.g two students had been eupervis:i.ng block

building, wat er area e.nd dough t abl e.
be witb the mover group .

Ona t e~oher had b~en rree to

Her role had been confin~d t o onlooking,

Now when t h e group was falling apart she did s t e? im

"Maybe you are tired after the hard move and would like to have
some lunch . 11 'this saved the play sit11ation.

I!nmediately the child-

ren focused around a tabl~ for lunoh. !his ending was a more satis.
f actory one than they could have mfUlaged alone.
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When ot~ looks at this episode as ov~r ag~inst

t~~

earl ier

saJLple one can rc-a.dily pi ck out sigr.a of childrcns' gr owth and
the chi-rnging role of t:ne teicner.

This time tne group was abl e t o

h~ve the idea, initiate the 5-Ction, move ~s a unit toward a common
goal.

The teacher was not n eeded to keep the ?lay moving ,

Small

tugs of w~r, etc., c-:,uld be handled by encl passed cv~r by the chi ldren th!11mselv~s.

Only when the group clearly could not handle af -

faire themselves did a. teacher need to becomr,, involved .

'FM.a sample or. dramatic play is or;<.! of the most mature we have
seen all year in this group .

The concept, bi=dng eYamined by the

children is e !)re\•iew of a hit:her lavP,l of play.
,;h! ~ group

ar~ l_nt.'ll'.'1:Jatj_ng to lo.,~ at,.

The members of

Si:x of ~,!1sm are girls who

;Hid 1::".)e!l doi.ng l0ts 0f doll corner :-:-laying; togeth1:1r a.nd separately.
'l'h'3 t wo boys i nvolvP.d are eYtramaly vi.gorous children , but ha d no t
then been ~cceo-\:.-:d l--;1 the "triu.mvl.ra te"

a5

eqt.a.1 pow,sre.

So the

r,ro.J? wa:3 Ol'l$ liha~ blend':!d to_gBth~r some of wh!lt ~oul d be cal led the

,i~aker· tl-J.1•ses 5.n tha room .
,v_fo•:) Big Book

s~uenoa ,

o::

R':lal 'l'rains" was thl:! :::?..talyet for another pl ay

(T he9q books

!ir9

extra.ordi narily

[1!'>:JUlar

wit,h the grou p . )

CM.ldr~n b,;,g..¼.n making a long Una of ch P.irs and sitting i n them .

Each child

train.

'l"T01.lld

annrmnce th~ kind 'lf car he wa~ as ha join ed the

T 11,;-re wss very li+.tle c(rnfo!>icm, "hich semned to i ndicate

lot of int~rnal cowpr,~h'?nR:1..on nf' th~ ;:mrposf'J.
h ,;,t'self t;n one ~id~ \'i~.th a. dr1m1 in h er la.p ,.

sing about t lie trair1.,

a

The +,,.;:ic,1er seated
She helped the c~il dren

T hi.s ti1in~ was c::i..early something e.lmoat all
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of t.he eev~nte+r childl'en wanteo

t •)

be a ::,art )f.

I sensed a

s~rong des ir~ i n th"'m to fed lik~ a car in a l ollf line of other
ce.rs.
<.'3.I' ,

1'heir e

We.8

much adjustine:. of chairs, s i r na l1it1g from car t o

and di2cussl0n

neers .

b➔t7.'-=eo

self...appointe<.i couduc tors a nd engi-

Thi s '11'bol~ sequenc,e l as t ed ovttr thlrty minut es , and during

that time the t <E1achr,,ir attepped i n and o!.lt of the situfltl0n.
t •;rest 1n6 feat ure of t h.is

WB.s

An in-

the hag;;;ling between the children

about -wbat the conductor ' s J..QE was, iilhat the passs"nger had to do ,
where t he cs.~·oose must be .
By tha and •J:' January, cer tatn c~angea came about

st~lJ.atiori of the et'<J J p .
1

in t.he con-

Whereus a trio were ON(•inant ~11:rly in

~,h-1 y~-ar, 1;!1is dissolved int.0 a ;n0r<: ~enero l str eng t b.

'l'h t'e& more

to7s C€-a.sed olay1.rig, -'lxc:uaiv;,,ly vitt;:; gj_ rls or " young":lr" boys and
'ir-:i r'-'c.:0g;;1~.ze1 a!" :x-wer s with wl:icr, to he r eckoned .

At the same

t:i.roe f:HJr eirl s succ 9eded I.n asse1·ting their et:re.ngths and ideas .
'rhi:1e;e can b':l aaid t,o 'uw.i be<:n rr,ixing .

Pavl annrmnced proudly to his m?t.her r ecent,l v t hat he had
"niade t'riendR with Linda."

Wlrn.t 21e doerm ' t, kno" i.e t:11:.t she has

'b een 'bo th t1mtal'l.zf.3 d and fright ened by :ij,r: all ye~r .

And Judy

Barrow is abl-3 to t all me that she thinks Chris ( ho.r t error) i s

"•.r':lry , vr.:r _y 8ick a nd may not c,:,rr,e bElck."
i\oitt r,h"':i:''3 a.re occ$Si0nal oema11ds from t he children that the
t":le.Cf'•'?l:' 8 g<Jl- ()Ut of' t b~ way - l'l

-;:-P.vie·n o.f t.'i.iq:s to c oTne.

A wise

t,'?ech~r ic, only ~,o·~ an::d.ous to ~tep aside f.!ld give children the
r-0o"ll '.'..hey ner.id ~o ex")rCif-e ::,oms sover<cJi:!n':.y .

Sh~ l.a a1rare that to
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e, cr..i l d ad11lts e.r.&c. oft1:m

lill

in scrut.al'le class , gcod w~,"'r. they eay

yF.t to r. ~ro , bad wh1:-r, t hey sc..y no.
ffol,Prpl~.v .1.s PYt-,rE.rr.el y im 1:-ortw: t. to thr 0e y1-1a1· olds ar.d ampl e

providoP ii:; made f or- it in t~cis curr icu l ur~ .
src:t

i.t ?

Thr-; kitch1--n cori1er i:s

to accoL1ir,odate children whc want to 1·,&.t,he c()lls, we.sh clothes,

make soap suds , e.nd ':.urn out. r.&t er y baked roods .

'l'hc.:rl'l, .i.s sorr,ething

pPculis.rly comforting to chil dr er. in t he wut 0r :1Fd1um,

Often child-

ren who ar?. r eluctant to uf.r,, many o t,b1?r mate.rlals and be with other
child1·e-n will r;ravitat,e t,c tt,P kitchi<;-.r; C"lrner s.nd »lllnge into water.

Play with we.t -:::r can b,s -:::urel y Er:!nsual 5 n ch~.ri...cter.

Three year olds

c~cli ~·ht 1 n th9 unr,t;n:.-ct:n-~d (;1H,~i t;y of w~t,,rµlay tu d t,r•lc' endless

p:-,.irir.; ros!:'H:il:i tiF:2 .
v::it<?.r t ar:k

J'1!r:i"t

Many chi lt..rer.

s,=,N,1 t,0

n~_,,d k rr.;u1i n at the

o~ V i ii ll'"rnin;: flt t br.- b ;:g~nn 5.nc nf the year .

An-

cth0r famiUq_r pat,tp,rn i :"I trnt of' t he crild who teF:im3 to expl or e
t,~~T'~Uf1'",ly the s chn.cl worlc'

~c.

:it;: r os3j M.li tjJis a n,~ a. ft er

a space

of t~ie !1nrr.J wcrk r et :.irn s "T.i th a r i gh to t he k:I. tch~.n corner and a
rood , l ong sessi'.'Jn with we ter.

.As w:=:t.sr r l ay b..-:c0me:: mnre and roore

com~~ti c :it bec~,m1:::o. rr.o r r-- -"lZ:C morR dr amatic ,

Ju3t a~ a l ;:_;'3Cher tri es to a chieve a b!i.l-!,rc~ t,~tween s tructured

€,nc :.;riatru ctured ~ctivity, betwe~n g roup sr,d indifidua l activity in
tbe curr:i.culu.c:, so sh~ tries to nchi Rve a l:'alence betwe,:n indoor and

ChilcrE·n nH::d op;:,r:. i=;p3c~ in t.hi ch tc movP. on a larger

outdoo r "')l !!.y.

scdr..

Whil:: indoor pl as iray r:s frr:- e sn<'! hi.rhl1 5.n~5.vi clual it is,

of n eceasi~y, confin~d by ~re limi.tationE! of s9ece in t he room.
When ir.do-:,rs

-i

t. e1chsr 1.s con:,;t:mU_\' '>r, t,h F ~le-rt to channel t umbling,
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sliding and so on into manageable form.
sponses seem to channel themselves.

Out of doors these re-

Tensions that have made life

in a group extremely difficult during the indoor work period seem
to dissolve in the outdoor air.

What are some of the t hings tha.b

happen to childr en when they go out to a play yard?

Perhaps the

most important thing that happens is an intensifiedfbous on the
childrens' bodies.

Inside the room the children have been con-

cerned with manoevering themselves around, always in rel~tion t o
other children.

Or they have been engaged in skills requiring

small, delicate muscle precision.

Outside children can loap onto

a bicycle and ride hard without thinking much about using someone

else's space.

They can start to r un and not stop until their bodies

(not a t ~acher) t ell them.

They can swing, jump, or climb on ap..

paratus and feel the motion with their whole bodies .
It seems to be particularly important to three year olds to
develop a s ense of physical competence.

The yea r of beginni ng t o

school corresponds in this case with the year of physical ema.ncipation.

A three year old feels successful when he can pull on his

own snow pants.

Similarly he feels good about his own body when it

follows his mental directions.

There is tremendous opportunity at

school to cultivate a child' s comfortable feelings about his body .
The play yard invites the child to climb, jump• and run ae much as
he desires.

As if by &ocident a. child in an outdoor play area comes

to learn the wonderful thtngs his body will do for him .

appear interchangeably good and bad to a child.

Adultti, th en,

This ie an ambiguity
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t he child will eventually have to digest.

But the wise teacher

knows he needs to be relieved occasionally of adult r, e~tietions

and pressures .

His fantasy world should be his inviolat e worl d.
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l

-I

When one gives to a child some matedals with whi ch t o work
in any way he chooses, one is really saying to him that one finds
him worthy, comp~tent, valuable as a person.

But it is not enough

just to provide paints, clay, crayons , and collage.

Nursery schools

and play groups by the do zene provide good basic art materials.

Yet

we believe that a rich, meaningful learning experience is not directly proportionat e to the abundance of materials available.

It is

the f unction of the t eacher to arrange, pl an for, structure, guide,
and develop the experience into a r i ch one.
puts it so beau t ifully:

Or, . as Albert Einstei n

art is the supreme art of t he t eacher to

awaken joy in creative expression and knowl edge. •
I like this stat ement because it says very quickly and surely
what I am thinking.

This quotation, succinct as i t is, is packed

tight With meaning.

Einstein says here that awakening creative ex-

pression and knowledge is a supreme art .
point that it

ts neither casual nor accidental when a teacher does

these two things well.
in doing t hem.

He puts his finger on the

She must cultivate her sensi tivity and skill

And when ahe does them successfully she is t eaching

in the best sense of the word.

Art is a sphere in which the point of view ot t he t eacher has
special influence on the experience of the children. 'l'he way

&

t eacher feels about art t.ctivities will set the tone for the children.

The way a teacher pr esents certain ma.terials, the •stage" she

sets, these are significant t hings .

Will she place an assortment. of
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materials all together on one t able and invite children to hel p
themselves select out a few and give !:.hem to each child?

Will she

do some talking about a new mater ial or ne~ use of an old QOe before the children go to work, or •will she wait and see what t hey do
without teacher 1nter~retation1

How long Will she wait before she

clarifies experiences? The answers to these questions will form the
basis of a teacher's philosophy about art f or young children.
it is difficul t for me to make answers out of context .

But

fhera are

times when I would encourage a child to. rummage in luxuriate in, a
large variety of materials.

And there are other times when I •ould

present the same child with limited materials.
Arguments over whether to have fingerpai nts and how to use
them rage c1..rr ently .
is not r~l~vent.

But for my present purposes this sort of thing

I feel that to outlaw collage because i t is sup.

posed to be confusing, or fingerpaints because they are reput ed to
bE: threatening would be foolish .

These two materials may or ma.y

nat be confusing &nd/or threatening depending on who is using them

and who ie supervising the activity. Itw::>uld follow t hat a tenchor
probabl y does not plan to confront a child with the material which
he tends to avoid.

And why not?

Even the youngest pre-school chi l d-

ren have their own ways of liVing in the school group.

A child's

way of functioning with an internal , non-lingual kind of •iadom
which works toward rnaintainlng his personal equilibrium i s ~ phenomenon the.ti demands an adult's acceptance and respect.
says he doesn't want to fingerpaint:

lfhen Gordon

"It' s too wuzzy-duzzy for me! n
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his teacher should allow him the dignity of refusal.
It is difficult to conceive of a nurse1' y age child who 16 not

expres8ing himself directly through loc0motor and S&nsory avenues .
It is difficult to conceive of a nursery age child who doas not

welcome the cha.nee to ait down with clay and shape it and reshape
it i n ways pleasing to himsel f .

Nursery school tellchere do not

need to build up enthusiasm for cre>1.tive arts, tut they do need t o

be concerned that these experiences have meaning for the child and
are on the side of his growth.
In this group of t hi-ee year olds there is an abundauce of
materials surrounded by skillful teaching.

During the first few

adjustment .teaks the tgachers operated without much structure,
~forrr..ing relar,ionships with individual children.

Later t hey began

to follow a program schedule, starting ea.eh day with r ooftime .

after ,juice and stories a work period devc.loped.

Then

At this time the

two easels would be equipped with red, yellow, and green pa i nt and

t hree brushes .

Fr om the beginning we attempted t o give the chil d-

ren a feeling of the pr ocess of painting.

They were encouraged T.o

get their ov.n smocks f r om nearby hooks before attacking t.he easel s.

Although children were urged to paint with smocks on , the i ssue wa~
not pressed when the children resisced.
school Paul declared:

After the f ourth day at

"How I can paint and no~ gess t" and hence-

for th he r~fused t o be smocked.

When a child was r eady to have his

painting removed and beg~n with a f resh piece of paper he could request a teacher to help .

lll sually there wae one teacher who stayed

close to the easel, anti cipating needs .)
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Ea.rly in the Fall I sensed the fact, that the ctildren uer~

happiest at the eassl when the te~icher stay ~d out of the situa,.;ion
afl much as po~sible.

In the first place the chilcl wi,e usually so

fascinated with and intent on the combination of• paints , brush , and

paper that he did not nelcome adult int9rfer ence.

Secondly, 9aint-

ing at the easel came to be a relaxed, communicative sociial time
that provlded a.n Gxcellent opportunity for two chiltlreu to com~ together, separated fron the rest of the group .

to write the name and date on ea.ch picture.

differently with different children.

The tee.cherit tried

Tbis had to be handled

Some cbildreu would. say they

didn't want their name written and wonld paint over it .

Others

would a sk to have their name written before they would begin to
pa.int • . Fre.q_uantly, a cbld painting woul d look at the tel¼.Cher

nearby and say something about hi s painting.
and announced:

11

Windy gave a bi g sigh

I made a wonderful ~)ic tur-e and now I' m finishedt 11

So many children wanted to communica.t.e with the teacher about their

endeavors,. accomplishm~mts., etc .

In this situation we would write

the child's description , comments on the pt..inting.

When a chU d

had .finished we would rsmind him (if necessary) to wash and roturn

his .smock to a hook.

As the yeur progressed children became .lllore

and n:oro involved in the cleanup process .

I would want to see more

tabl e painting in a three year old curriculuM.

An obvious advan-

tage is the fact that more children can paint this ·•e.y.

But the

advantages of no dribblingt better visa.bility , &lld sitting doll'n

must not be overlooked.
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While the forwa.rJ. cl uster of t a.bles was the center for puz-

zles, small blocks , and ao on, the tack clus ter was b~ing used for
a plastic material - · clay or salt dougl:i.

1t.. t ec.cher needed to be !:tt

this table to preside over ti",e enthusias t.it: childreh (u:Jua.lly u1ght
to ten.)

For several months t he teacher would &...iways have

of clay or dough that she work ed with on her board.

tA.

piece

'f he children

seer:ied to feel sai'er and mo1·e experimental ljjhen a t eacher was Nin"

it too.

Teachers .tould make coroments like: "I can poke my finger

all the way through and make a hole" "I can make this so flat" E-ttempting to sutsest addit,ional possibilities to the child.ran .

Of-

ten we would talk about the way the material itself felt to our
fingers .

One day this l ead into a comparison bet~een clay, ~ery

cold a.nd damp, aud tlough , dryer and not so cold.

Often we would put

a tray of accessories iu the center of th~ table for construction a
of differ·ent textures .

Often we v.ould r,rovlde only the plastic

material it.self and talk about what we could do with our hands .

Clay inspired a lot of dramatic play of a sort .

Children would get

so involved with it that they would make ra.nchs, l·,ousea, etc . and

carry on elaborate monologues.

I

Wll

fond of clay.

I t seems to be

relaxing and invigorating at the sa.me time .

We did not introduce col lage until late in the Fall, because
we did not feel the children were ready to cope wj_th the bits of
po.per

.!!'!S

the paste at t.he same time .

When we did start, collage we

se t out a small plast ic jar of paste o.nd a large piece of whit e paper at each of the ten chairs .

!wo pans of collage materials were
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in th~ centi?r of the table .
paste and

t,l1et

A t ee.chr;,r- tal ked. about usil.1g t hi s

bega11 to do a co1 lage hcrs~lf .

Of r:m;rs,3 t the

cJ-iildrens' work with collai,e wras n slow, very €-,Un:wy e.f_:'a1r .
Der::,,..rot•"':l' th<,

W6re

But by

able to dscorate the Christmas tree in the room.

'l'his was when I b1o:ca.rr.~ convinced +,hat the childrer. ~m derstood what
tht:;)y i:-;f3r·~i

doing .

T hat clay

there was real deeigning , real sel ection

gotr.g on.
I am struck by the ch:ildrens ' tr-~mendou~ entbusia..:im f or fingerpainting , the

1r;o~t

plastic of all the ::,lastic me:Huros .

to it are dram~tic and ~rovocative.

React ions

Y~u have only to watch a chil d

h13vil1€: his first ~::r_)erienc15 with i~ to rsa.lizs what a -"trange, f a s ci.nating, perhaps sv<:>n fearful s1gn1fica.nc,? it may h ,:1.ve f or him .

His learning in this n~d..i.um will be a high l y reraonal thing.

We

I

aim at achiev:i:c-g c.ert.ain Gpecific things throuc::l~ the routines of
the day: sen s0 of 1)1&.n and order ir. the sch0ol-worlc, S•:nse that

there aT6 "tim~s" to do ~hings , sense of grnupu~ss, s~nse of secur ity.

n~ ar~ agreed t hat it will be good foL al l th8 childr en in

the gr oup to lean; thes.;: thing1.;.

diums .

But not eo v,-:._ th the :pla sti c me-

ffilat w,; want dollgh to mean t o Windy will defil.itel y not be

whd w~ want :i.t to mean to ~fatt:1ew.
F'ingcr pa.ints are not al ways sv.?.ilabl e to tha ch:':.ldren.
are prf3S':ln ted only occasionall y.

'1'wo tabl i:: a

BT'~

They

-;laced. o ppo site

each other f'or palnti ng- w"ith e. th::.rd t,;'blG alongstde to accommodat e

childr~n sit down ,· w:i. th smock.s , f.a ciLe, ~~ch o tt ::r .

They choose one
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of two colors.

A blob is pl~ced on the oil cloth-covered tabl e .

Thay are then free to enjoy the paints at their own s peed.

Shoul d

the child wish to wash his hands , clean the table, and use the other

color, he may do so.

Sometimes the teacher allows the child to

clean his own table and sometimes she does it herself.

When the

child says he is all through he dunks his hands in the pan of water
and ~he~goes to the bathroom to finish washing up.
Teachers feel that when a child 1.s fingerpainting he is
busy and needs to be left alone t.o work as he chooses.

And the

children; themselves, seem to want it to bee. qui.et, personal exper1.enca between themselves and thR paints.

I t is almo st as though

there were a partition separating them from the rest of the room.
I feel sure that George never .f ing,:;,rpainted before he came to

school.

In early October he was invited t o try and declined.

anxious to watch this tense, rigid child finferpaint.
the procedure but, at a distance.

I was

He watched

On subsequent til!les he hung around

the clean up tabl e al!!Suming the role of teacher ' s helper.

He had -a

marvelous time using t he window equeejie to clean up the t ables.
As l ate in the year as Febr uary he had not yet used flngerpa.ints.

But hA r8l axed and became ou twardly vigorous in his play.
he was wiee not to fingerpe.int.

Perhaps

I think he fel t for a long time

that he had to keep tight control of himself, be a big boy, and make

a success of comi.ng t.o school.
I have noticed that if children feel they need to work i n a
certain way with a certain material and that matP.rial is not availabl e they will creat e f or themselves t.he situa tion they want ,
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Children turn easel paints lnto fingArpaints hy dippi nr, their tingP.r~ into th~ jars and applyi.ne to the paper.

And they frequently

add wat~r to t~P. dough to ~Rke it "mooshy."
L5-nda ls partic11larly fond of fingP-rpatnts.

In Oct.o ber she

doYe rj ght in 5.n a tnost comfortable fashion - squirming into a r e-

laxed positi on in her chair, ?llovine her hands slowly ovAr the
pa~_nts, and gazing dreamily tnto apace.
pni.ntin1;:.

She could hardly stop

F1.ngerpatnti.ng seams to be a sort of oasts of relaxed

ti::nslcin for Linda.

Rt chard he,s b,s,~n an ert,r.enely messy e&S':!l pain~13r, working -with
a brush in AR.ch ha.nd, nnd oft,qn entilnf. hy d:tp0lng h1.s nngers

th~ 2ara.

into

I"tn1:-3rpaint,i.ng on Oct0h<?r 8 he leapFi right j_nto t he

e.c t,ivity, att2cking w:lth bot,h hands.

Hf! SliJiles _!U and talks to the

peintP., and V'3r.baJ.hP.S about whales et.c . he i a maktnr, ,

he revels in this J11A<U.mn.

I would say

On Ja.nuarj• 24 RichF.1rd b Af:i.ns with a highl y

rhythmiC' forwarr'i-beckv.ard body ·rock, wHh simultaneous Rwirling hand

movf5l'fl1ants.

"This ls a hig wi.ndow of a, car.

bii:ger thnn yo11 f:lnk.

I t' s gonna b':' bigge8t f'tng ynn i:>ver saw."

Ri.chttrd r.:,a lly Commun; c at~s wi.t,h f',he p81nt,a.

ca.n

11

And H ' s foi ng to be

Pr.eferrine things he

a:it. down with" Rlch~d is hsppl,,,st at this ti'Tle and at story-

til'Hh

ThP- most out-.~t,An~i ng q•Ja1Hi98 i.n ?aul ' s f:l.nr.erpa.:i.nting ex-

pert,mc"ls in Octob"3r and in Ja.rmsry

RTP.

1 ) '1:,h~ tr~rn13ndrms vigor

ancl fnrc~ wi t,h 'l'IThi ch hP. pai.nts f.Uld 2) the ,,erbfll i.zing that goes
a.lnrtr; with t.h~ oaJ.nt.ing.

In Octryb-=::r he k-9;.rt. ~,1:,11':inf abou t "making
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ice to ice skci.t9 on,"

In J i:.mui;.ry he r~:,;ar:;.;:P.dr "I'l!l u1-,ing my hands

like windsh1'3ld w:i.pero;.

Can't, you see?"

Here is '?8ul coming up

with criei.xnl, 1=r:n~iting pla:7 i.dl3,tB age.in.
hf: gor,
:r,.-9,•1

1

In th/'3 January episode

p, nnv9cl ~o a side chair, and attached. the paint from a

anele.

And h~

j

s alwayn t':lnd") ng A new anglet

Windy, n warm, e;;huh~rant chUd, is alwB.ys tha n:-~t to re'=P01"d t;o peoDle - a l'IP,W child or a. str Plnga adu lt.
tnto t11~ ror)M he SP.es -l'l rst thP,

p~oolP. ,

When Paul comes

P,1~uirm.,.nt, but Windy s~es nrst the

He is very apt to notice and coml!l,.mt on rP.S"!ll\bl ances be-

~ween p~ople be knows and

l"l":'W

reo~Jl P..

In Oci;ob~r h•~ brought i n a

pafe :!'rorn a maca2;:i.n0, a :.Jicture o1: a 8l"7~k modal :tn a hr,u secoa.t lifith

a Dac~hoy hatr a\v1~.

Mrs. \Thi.+;~ hAd wrHt•m a.c r oss t,hP. top: "Windy

Si.tting at a fing<?rpai.nt t,'ibl '} W.indy asked
!'<!!'1 11 t-,o coin~ And ,'JR:1.n+; w~_t,h ho1~.

I'll:'

to ~0t "other child-

" Gr;t Tina. 11 he ,:,vclt'1il'lAd 1

b~i ng Tina1 s second dav at school the nu zzl~d teach".!r asked

Tina? 6

This
11\'Jhy

"Becatl 98 I like her! " he reolied oromptly.

I would l:tke to

SM

fingerpainta incoroornte1 i nto the pro-

gram on a bas:ts equal wHh dough and ffatAr play.
w-:mld not

To be sure, one

want all areas ooen at once, bu t I would liki:, to try a

system urherebv the fin gerpaint area woul d be rno,red out of the center

of th,! room and a sem:l.-a~lf aervic~ routlne insts.ted.

When the

bowls of the paint were out on the snecial table this would mean
"We wtll have f1.ngerpaints."
In a three y ear ::>ld ourri cul.um vou plan, I t,hink, to spend the
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~imn be ~orc, Christmus just acque.i:iting ch ildr er; r::ith -th~ a.rt
mat erials SYEiilabl~ tn th1S ro'Jr.1, and sngg~stS.ng so!lls of t he pos-

s i bilit:.os o.f t hs.se mr..terie.l '3 .

.,,ft r:".1.' Chri.stm!IA r.:ost of the chil d-..

ron w::_i::_ hi re::i.cy an1 anxiou8 to settle dm:n an d do a l o t of work
:ln i:.hei.r ±'ev')rii;,e Rr,:,r:1e.

·rhis i s ~:h'}n I rYoul d want

phy s i cal s~t u ri o f tho roor.1 to allow for

E..

to

alter the

self'-s ,:rvice system.

Csi·-1:.a.inly th~r·e is an esprit de cor;JS :tn the roor.i when a large

group

'::i f'

ch ~_ldrisn ari~ all wor1r.5.nt ~:_r,h cla~.r a t ~:.hs s an,,, time and

-tl:is t1~,mospb~re in positi,re .for crcetivitr.

Bur, th 0rP. are til11es

wh~m 5. ':, 'V':onld 'c-c w&ll fo1: .5.ndi vi dual children to i-::now ~.hat they can
ffO ov1:r 1:.nd bcg5.n t.o g•.:t, out t heir cn·m net~r:1. 1-::..~ , si ;~ cown• and en-

The 9ue~tion that. I fJ.nd 1ry sol:' asHng 1,ow is: vriu1t does a..ll
t,hi.e :~rwlly !!':onn to 1,h<? childrm1?
TTh:r :, a r:ia t':l::-iP.l or. a s ~. t tle tion

hir1 fn.·i:..

If

~~- :,

l'i'c

could (Jnl~• know more aLout.

Lo o. ch:tln ard how +;bat i;;akes

~.ttd I ~u~))ose we qm bopo Lo know ·::r.ou, j_f v.-o a.re quick

onow;h to J_nt'Jrpret their £'1M ~,~_ng fa cial ex:)rf's~:!..ons nnd willing

on0ur.rh to p•Jt £.W!l;7' ~i~stc1!:i:3 and ('rif.<:ri:a trwt ;,:..~a~e us but may not
f:i r:; the c~i:!.dren.

An accrymt of

"l11

ov13:d1<5nrd c0mrer.. sar,ion in 0119 Bank Street

::cho0l For ChildrfJr. room is a hmrn tifol illustr•1+.i0n.
-loine ccllaf,;e a t. th<:: l argP t rlbJ.e .

1

Chil drAn were

One child pa.i;t,ed a hit o f paper

oir~r h :i.r.: naine ( w·l·"\ +-,+.~r: w:I t,h tl•<: ,.f ot,e 1.m th9 ~1:;:,n"'r corn~: r by the
~-'?".Ch<Jr. )

H:i.s n.::,i_ffhbo::' t~l•5 hi1:1 no': to do t.h:l.r:.

suic: h e v:, an-1:', 'o'd t o ard why !nt .

Th~ fir s t child

Ths md.r,hh::i:.- :ru;'1..h d: "Your name
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won ' t show and then when they come around they'll say ' Whose is
this?' and you ' ll have to explain and .-,:x.pla.in &nd explain." And
this has made me think .

The child has no idea why his work i s

.!!

bei ng l abel ed.

But he

and insistent.

One suspect s t here is a feel ing here of pol ice- like

&ware

of adults who "come around" cur i ous

supervision to the children.

And that is precisely what their tea-

chers do not want to convey.

I suppose that children will tend t o

feel this way simply because teachers are larger, more skill f ul , and
in the position of authority .

But a fragment like this one is val u-

able because it warns us that we must redouble our efforts if children are to feel that the t eacher exists to help , not t o hover.
"It ia far more import ant at the pre-school level
that the child practice creation than that his creation approximate perfection.n a
And this is really

8.
9.

11

Ar t" for tbe artist • s sake • .9

Blat z, Millichamp, Fl et cher (4)
Rudolph ( 15)
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Blockbuildi ng
Blockbuilding is one faoet

or

the nursery school curricul um

that may be tangibly and visually examined.

noted .

Progress may be easily

I n September a child does one kind of building and in May

ha does another.

I n the nursery program there is much that is

aesthetic, fleeting, and tnterpretive. There is a nice solidity,
however, in the blocks.
ren, I believe.

This solidity is comforting to many child-

For most three year olds language is a fascinating

but exhausting business.

It must be a relief to go to a shel f , take

down some good, heavy blocks and do quiet building .
At the beginning of the year most of the blocks r eposed undisturbed on their shelves.

A~ boys used a few blocks, but ther e

was no block program as such.

Gradually interest in blocks grew.

And then there were many builders at once , all getting in each

other' e way.

A teacher was desperat el y needed in this corner i f

play was to proceed at all. The children would go to t he shelf, get
blocks down, and begin to build on t h~t spot. Then the next builder
wanting blocks would bump into the first child' s building.

Or else

two children woul d start buil dings eo close toget her t hat they in-

terfered with each other.

Angry tears seemed to be very near the

surface in the block building corner.

A teacher could interpret to

the children the hur t s , disappoint mente, and confusions common to
them.

A teacher could act to prevent a particularly bel oved build-

ing from being toppled over.
The time f or blockbuil ding was during the work period that
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followed stories on the rug .

And whereas certain areae were al-

ternately closed at this time, blocks were always in order .
who was using them?

And

During the early days all of the children ap.

preached the shelves, took some blocks, pushed a boat or a train
around, but did little actual building .

Later it developed that

the most vigorous boys were particularly fond of blocks.

they

might do some buil ding, go to the clay t able a while, and then ret urn to build. the more the building advanced for these childron
the less apt other children were to venture into the area.

Fors

time, I suspect, many children were drawn to this a1·eu by the close

physical contact they could establish with a teacher,

Several girls,

in particular, were fa.r more interested in the teacher's lap than
they were in the blocks.

But when some •rough" boys began t o build

in earnest the other children steered clear.

And a.a this buil ding

beca.me more and more well- defined it became more and more lively.
Soon it was the noisiest section of the r oom.

As a structure went

up there were cri es of glee and as it came down there were even
l ouder cries of glee toget her with some cries of out r age.
Paul and Matthew and Christopher were quick to discover that
the block building corner was a fine pl ace to practice shoving eaoh
other around.

They would 3eize loni blocks and poke at each others'

buil dings , or else t he team of three woul d poke down other childrens I buildings.

Often all this woul d be in t he name of righteous-

ness: "We' re putting out the fire .

Seel"

In the beginning i t was difficult for children to bui l d
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alongside each other and almost impossible for then. to buid t ogether.

A teacher wae needed t o help form building partnerships .

"Maybe George could helg you build the boat.ff

And then Gsorge and

Windy would work busily on a joint constru ction.

But, very pro-

bably, the two boys were working With very different purpo oes i n
mind.

And when their visions collided there would be trouble.

A

gr eAt number of conflicts in the block corner arose out of tilis

kind of thing.

But gradually, as children grew accustomed to each

others' personalities and methods, t hese conflicts lessened. The~
they were able to work together on a project.

Row their intentions

and methods were communicated to each other is still something of a
myst ery to me.

Without much conversation two, or even three, ohild-

ren would set about making a building, a building that progressed
iri a way satisfactory to them both.

As t he year passed more children came to enjoy block building.
The "~riumvirate" continued to build vigorousl y and extensivel y but
they were joined by more boys .

Two girls, Carol and Katy , loved to

buil d, together and separatel y, and t hey began to s 9end most of
t heir work period time in the block corner.

And t hese two are il-

lustrative of my point t hat blocks are often chosen by children who
are particularly quiet snd/or articulate.

Certai nly one coul d say

that blocks are to boys what the doll corner ie t o girls.

This

does not mean that boys never play in the doll corner or that g1rle
never build with blocks.
nature,

f\11

But it does maan bhat blocks are , by their

intensely masculine medium, and that housekeeping pl ay i s
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feminine in character.

So 1t would follow that the gunfig!.ting

boys graVitate to blocks and the little ladies are drawn to dolls .
Carol and Katy and George and Windy are children who have room
£nough inside to hold both concepts.

Their activity is s pren.d

over a wide distribution t-or interests, rather than channelled

into one sort of inter est .
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Language is an area that is of especial importance to t hree
year olds because it is something with which they are just beginning to cope on an adult, not an infantile, lev~l.
tract and fascinate them.

Words at-

They are aware of the pure sound value

of words , taken singly or in groups .

The three year old will re-

peat an att ractive word over and over again, savoring the sound
his

O\m

voice cakes.

And they are aware of the power of words .

The three year old knows t hat he can hold a roomful of adults paralyzed while he experiments with language.

And thil'! experience is

fl

heady one for a three year old or, indeed, for a person of any age.
These Bank Street children, particularly, are children who have
been exposed to language and its uses.

Many of them have come to

feel that their actions may always be justified by a spoken r eason .
There ie Richard who is most at home when he canoommunicate with an

adult through language.

Many children a.re clustered around a pnmP-

kin and a student teacher i s telling him to stop pulling on Ju dy ' s
Richard looks her straight in the eyes and says: • But it's

arm .

so h ard for met n

The language curriculum for this group of three year olds is
based on three main areas - story reading , story telling ; and bookshel f browsing. The time for story reading comes after the j uice
time.

As children gather on the rug the teacher may choose a book

hersel f and begin to read or she may accept a suggestion from a
child.

Her decision is based, of' course, on what has transpired thus
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far that morning and her p~rception of the general state of the
children.

'1'he books that the teachers may find enchanting may well

not enchant the children.

A case in point of the r everse of thi s

statement is the "Big Book Of Real---" series. t hese books feature large pages of very graph:i..c , color ful pictures of various
trucks , cars, boats, etc.

There is an accompanying text that woul d

be suitable for the primary grades .

Yet these three year olds are

tremendously fond of these books. They sit and look up with rapt
faces as a teacher supoliee an impromptu explanation of t he various
cars.

And they are ready with questions about them should the tea-

cher fail to describe the pictures.

My own feeling about these

books is a most unenthusiastic one .

I find them quite boring.

But

what , I ask myeelf, is it that entrances the children? '.there is a

strong visual appeal in the large, r ealistic illustrations, but

th~re is also an appeal in the context .

One feels th~t the chil d-

ren have a de.f inite desire to know about this boat, and t he next one,
and the next one .

Another favorite book with this group is "Caps For Sale".
! hey know this story well and can anticipat e their responses. The
pattern of repeated phrases by a peddler to a group of monkeys is
one they lik~. This is a story that offers childrAn a chance to

come and be a real part of the story' s ?rogr~ ss, as they stamp their
feet at'ld we.ve their armA.

SimHarly these childr1;1n love tha "Noisy"

books, in •M.ch they can supply lab~la for v11rioue provocative

!ounds. These last two are audience participation stories , but not
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so "The Col or Kittens," a story ,about kittens who pl ay wtth tuckets
of paint .

?he Color Kittens" is written in rhyming couplets and

11

t he cumulative effect of this sound pat tern is strong .

The child-

ren are lulled into enjoyment of the rhythm of the language.

!heir

faces often br eak int o smil es at the end of a particularly pleasant
couplet .

Richard interrupts the story at one point~ always , and

repeats d~light edl y: "I n all that brown t he sun went down."
seems to be the child most sensitive to sound rhythms.

Richard

Al though t he

"A Hole is to Dig" philosophy is close to the t hr ee year old, the
t ook is no t so suit ed to these threes as to their t eschers .
Occasionally a t eacher t ells a story when the children are
s:i.tting at the two tabl es f or juice.

I f t here i s a particular see.-

son appr oa ching she might make that her taking off point Md weave
a story as she goea .

Frequently a teacher uses the flannel board

and small bits of colored felt to t ell a story.

Usually these

atoriea are about, young children who go places and do things with
their parents ~nd their pets.

The children may come up and choose

th.a shape that a pi:,lies at a parti cular point in the story and pr;gss

it onto the f lann el board.
ing.

Mat time i ! a good time for story t ell-

I t might be easier for certain children to s et t l e down on

their mats if t he:v had a highl y personal , e.live story on which t o
concentrate.
The book shel f i s always stocked wtth a large selecti on of
books and ther e are several ehatre placed close to the shelf.

this

is a.n area that is designed t o be an i nviting and ac cessible haven
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so "The Col or Kittens," a story·about kittens who pl ay wtth tuckets
of paint .

11

?he Color Kittens" is written i :n rhyming coupl ets and

the cumulative effect of this sound pat tern is strong.

The chil d-

ren are lulled into enjoyment of the rhythm of the language . !heir
faces often break into smil es at the end of a particularly pleasant
coupl et .

Richard interrupt~, the story at one point,. always , s.nd

repeats d1D.1ight edl y: "I n all that brown the sun went down."
seams to be the child most sensitive t o sound rhythms.

Richard

Although the

"A Hole is to Dig" philosophy is close to the t hr ee year old 1 the
t~ok is not so suited to these threes as to thei r t eachers .
Occasionally a t eacher t ells a story when the chil dren are
sj_tting at. the two tables for juice .

I f there i s a parti cular sea...

son approaching she might make that her t aking off point and weave
a story as she goea .

Frequently a teacher uses the f lannel board

nnd small bits of colored felt to t ell a story.

Usually these

stories are about, young chil dren ,rho go places and do things with
thAir parents ~nd t heir pets.

The chil dren may come u p and choose

t.h.~ ahapo that applies at a particular point in the story and prass

it bnto the f l annel board.

ing.

Mat time is a good time f or story tell-

It might be easier for certai n chi l dren to settle down on

th~ir mats if t h$J had a highly personal, ali ve story on which to
concentrat e .
The book shel f is al ways stocked with. a large selecti on of
books and thare a.re several ehaire placed close to the shelf. 'this
is an araa that is desi gned to be an inviting and accessible haven
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to chilcJr en who f -z~l likr.i- "ii V.,i nr dom1. 4uietly with a booh a11d
Acd if on,,, s t o;:is to thin.I:: about who uses this corner

thems,,-,lv~s .

two things emer ge :

ThP.re are the fi::w children who ar':! especially

drarm to thi. s a.reu , and thore ar~ the large group wh::i only come to

it occa.s:!.onally .
There are thre~ childr!m who show an extraordinary "feol II for
language:

Richa.rd1 J immy and Paul.

When those children use words

they use them with facility and real skill.

'?hey use words joyously.

Up on th~ roof one morning Windy put a wire basket over his head and
ran around and around saying:

"I'm a. liont ''

Ri chard looked nt him ,

at a t ~acher and countered:
RThat ' s a make-bP.lieve l i on ln a Windy Hat . "

Here is the

1•,riter ' s t echnique of t urning t hings around, of putting t h em together into something new.

Jimmy ' s emphasis is difi'eren't,.

He is

int 9regted in origins, in the why~ of things .
"Why do we all need naml:ls? '' he asks a t eucher.

a special day whP.n we write al l kids names down . "

"Ma ybe we have
On e can feel him

struggling to sort out concepts and put them into a confortable
:Ja.ttern .

Paul knows how to us e language to accompl:!.sh hi s pvr-

:)o1'es, to ward off adult i nterfP-renc ~.

On~ r~orninf he ente r s the

room sayingr
"Today I ' m a. dragon and I have fi ery hrl'lat1". "
of' 1:1e

t oda;,, plr:ase l)

(So steer clear

Al'd when rm11 tnded one day to pi ck up his mat

t.oys e.nd wash for lunch he announced firnly:
11

We ha ve a new rule at school.

No stop~ing in t,he riiddle of
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th:i. ngs t"

Th ese v·ery articulat,'.) chi ldren indicste to ue1 the thought s

t,hat must, exist in the minds of many children.

We who teach young

cn:l.ldrsn must be conc9rned that t hey view lanf uage as a useful t ool

for cornumnicatjon and 6lso an enjoyabls fac9t of self- expression.
11

A chil d who has been read a stor·y about a fairy
living in a flower is far less likely to turn up
uith a story of his own t han a child who h&s seen
a tugboat on the river. 11 10
As Mi s s Prat.t writes here she is thinking, I assum€> , of child-

ren _older than ·t hree.

Neve rth eless she ex_presses, in a nutshell,

the t heory that 1t is real , immediate, three dimensional experience
th,it stirnula t.es creativity in children .

And this is aa true for

the three year old as for the six year old.

If one wants t o cult i -

vate a feeling for poet ry in youn~ children one do es not sit down
to lis ten to poetry for then they will grow restless and bor ed.
Act,ion is a word that one au spec t s must have been made
ren in min d .

i t h child-

For tha t is their mode, their way of grotJing .

\ hat

one doe§ t ry to do is ~rrange for children rich fields in which t o

i nvestigate.

For the three year old thi s means space to practice

jumping high, other children with whom to climb a jungle gym, time
to find out how i t feels to cook the f ar.:iily a meal .

10. Pratt (13)
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Husic
There wa s a "musiclovers 11 circle that met regularly on the
rug next to t he r -scord player and the bookshelf.
winter months

During the col dest

the t~a chers would frequent~y decide to begin the

morning il1 the r oom and postpone th~ r oof't,irne until the t emper ature
rose .

Children became fond .of bringing chairs to ait around the

phonograph.

'fhey would choose r ecords (often on the basis of label

color) to listen to arid dance to.

during t his t i me was remarkable.

The childrens ' span of attention
Aft er one half hour of records

th9y were s till attentive and involved,

cle lfould continue for o:ne hour.
needed in this activity.

Frequently this rousie cir-

Eventually an adult 'lfas not

Children learned t o opcr s.te the phono-

graph carefully.
From this circle activit y grew the work with musi cal instruments .

On one occasion e. t eacher arranged some chairs i n a semi-

circle and t ook out a basket of ins truments.

As she be~an

to

play

one her Relf a child would run over and take H t,o pl ay himself.

Very quickl y six to eight chHdren were invol ved roaking music togeth er .

Several othars wandered over and b9ge.n to dance.

It de-

veloped tha'I'> the musicians and the dancers could exchange roles to
their m11tual satisfllc tion.

Sr:,metimes children woul d us~ the i n-

s truments t o a ccompany a r ecord, but more f~equentl y t hey would be
their own musical inspiration.

The t each~r would provide som~

structur~ to thi s orchestra concept with suggestions to play o,,ll ~oflether, or si ngly, or loud, of soft .

This •musiclover" circl e was
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on~ .fe.cet of !;he music currtcu l ui» .
'l'ne weekly visit. of the s µeci,'il music teacher to the room
"'"-S aw,ther kind of mu.sic act.ivity .

She would com13 to the room

ev9r:y W~dn~sday at ·1:30 and remain until about 10245.

Soue c:1ild-

r0n g~~w t,o know hsr quickly and woul 1 great h~r with f-"t'h e re's the
mudc lady 11 etc. and follow her ov"3r to the ru g whgre they r.ould
swarm aroun d h.:;r .

clickers.

Often she brought additional bells and woollen

Her intent ion was t n fol low the childrens ' incHnat b na

and inspirations in rn11sic and danc e.

If one chi.ld wi:ts cHnging lri-

sistent.ly t.o a toy duck .frorr: hom':l she rulght ask to see it and then

do a song abo•1t ducks swimming on

Ii

pond.

~13 woul d come i n t 0 the

room with a t'3l'ltatt ve plan f'or whnt 3he W"luld do with the childr-?n,
but this pl an was n-3v~r adht>red t,o absolutely.

What t his t e&cher

want,gd w~s a ryl ':)asant, imaginativ~ , cons tructive music exper ienc~ .
Her o bjectives were not to teach c art.ain songs a.nd rhythms per se .
These Wednesday m1JSic ttme s ware always fruitful and. frequentl y
qui ':.e eYciting.

·rhis was so for two r ,ga.sons: 1) Th e music t eficher

we.a e. miist,P.r at creatin g th"3 s ort of atmosphere that helps children '3Xplo r9 music and movement.

2) The children fslt that th:i. s was

mu~i c for them to ~njoy as thei r desires and abilities indicated.
Watching a. s necial t ~e.cher make tbi s s pouto.nP.ou s , im!)romptu music

was an illuminat.ing exuerien.ce fo r th?. gr oup tAacher and tha student
t ea.chars . When on e sees how t his is done one begin s to b1;1 able to do

::. t ono'3'Jlf.
M,1sic was an lnt'1grs.l p::;,rt •Jf th,:1

.i uica time .

Ae the children
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~t".! and d-rank teachers would sine: "Her._. We Are '?ogethsr" , l.lbout

the cL:ldrens ' different clothe8; about weathP.r, ab01.1t :3easons , and
oth«.ir favorite"! .

For

R

time the children wer-3 noticeably sil ent ,

but ~v ent11ally they b13gan to sing th~rn:3elvee.
W".lre .,.l:lque8ting ~ongs ,

By Chr:!.strn~s ~hey

During mat time teacher:<: fr9qu ~intly pla:,ed

th1:1 aut.,.,h!ir.p and Bang srmP;"' to t,h ~ children.

.At t,dci t:i.me ch ildren

migh t, gath,;ir around and havr-;; turns &t strurnming the autoharp.

Ar., least twice a w~~k thA t P.a.chers would orga.n j_~e a mu sic time
in thP. room.

game oz-

Thi s might be focu-,ed around a

11 Ring-.Arnund-Th12-Roay "

an acttng out of "Polly Put 1'he Kettle Ort" .

Or it might

take the form of childrAn hopping and jumping to drum Lea.t s.

With

these thr ees oacn musi c e~perience diffared fro~ every other one.
Pat terning was alway as f luid and fle~ible a s the children themselves.
It ii'! intere~ting to n ote the children who do not partici pat e
in a rnusic e:x-periP.nce.

'l'her-e will u~ually be many children in a

.~roup who throw themselves into the dance or song wi th abandon .
'fhere •ill be quite a few who se•:l!!l to en,ioy the music t.i.me 1 bu t in

a mor e self-contained way.

&nd there m.11 probatly be several child-

r en who do not par ticipate in mus ic.
a.ct i vi t,y and prot.,st its exi stence .

work, o~t ensibl;' una.war0 of the

They may aci,i vely r eoent t.his
Or they may ;)ursue their own

o l-,hier ch:!ldr,=ms '

activity.

Or they

may choose to remain quietly watchful on the sidelines.

Which choice

the non-participators mak':3 will depend on thr ee thttigs:

1) ♦;he par-

ticular child' s nature and his reason s for not wishing to be active
in mu ~l'.i. c ~' ) i.:,he specific id.nd of music situation and 3) the attitudes
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o." the t1.3acher in tbe roow.

Thl.3re is the child who likes to sing

et juice time 0ut does not fael comfortable cavor~ing to drum beats
w:Lth the 0t.her clili.ldren.

Ther e is the child who leaps into the

ga~e experi~nce and then is sudd~t) l y seized with piercing feelings
o f self-consciousnese .

Thi<?re is the child who orrn en.joy thl3 pr e-

cence of 1T:11sic in the room, tut prefers to do e pu.!.zl19 or dra.w a
picture while h19 lietens to mu sic .

Good teachers ean accept. the

fact of childr'!n:ll ' differ'C'nt reaet.ions to music and ,)rovlde for
them ",fays cut " of this uncomfort.~bleness , just, as t.hey do at. ru.any

other tim9e during the day.
!')Xpect a tions for

? his is where

c,.

teacher' s particular

crli ld:r·er1 in school come into the picture .

I f her

e:irnect a.tiona is that a ll chil cir-l"n should at least go tbt' ou gb t he
motions of takinR !.n act:i ve part in e.11 nhases of the curriculum

she is going to be involvin[ her.self in a continuous battle with
the chil dren.

They ~i ll be enthus:iastic and excited about what

truly a.·baoz·bs them.
adult politeness .

Eut they will certt1.inly not mcmufacture an
By contr&ct, if a t ea.che1· can know tLe.t all is

well with t he group even 1'her, eome membera are acting upart from,

if not 11,:ainst, t.he group pa tt.:.:rn , then slle c&n r elax and l~a:rn how
to implet:1ent her µhilosophi es to the chHdren.

A child who sits

a.r-d does nothing for large pieces of time. ia al::.owed, by aucb a
teacher, t o take sll t.ha watching t,tnie he n eeds.

The teacher is

concerned for discovering not bow to get him into the Rroup , but
i,hl'lt th~ nurst<Jry school

<Jnvironment 1r.eans to him .

G0orge does not like

t0

p;,t,

<'10.,.1"1

on the floor and roll around.,
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nor does he like to choose an in~trument and join a group.

He aP-

pears to be unsettled and apprehensive whenever the special teacher
comes into the room for music .

He refuses t o join the group and

moves very close to a student teacher.

His body, normally quite

stiff and ungraceful, seems to grow even more wooden in this atmosphere.

One senses a real di scomfort i n George at these times .

He

does not join in group singing at juice time, but he can be heard
singing the routine songs t o himself in a tight little voi.ce as he

swings up on the roof.
Linda squeals with glee when the special teaoher enters the
room and shw is quick to run over and crawl into the t eacher ' s lap.
When the song is about hungry coats she is the first on the floor
pretending to l ap up milk.

Her response to all musical situations

is a total, uninhibited one.
Matthew is frequent ly disturbed by noise i n the room .

When an

orchestra group is playing he will come over and protest "It ' s too
loudtu with his hands over his ears.

And he r arely wants to be a

part of a group of children involved in a music experience.

When

there ia a group having music in the room he r etreats to the t ables
near the window and crayons , works wit h clay, or uses the peg boards.

If he is urged to j oin the group he appears uneasy, but when he is
l ert to function as he chooses he relaxes and seems t o enjoy heariug
the participation of t he others .

His moth er reports t hat he actu-

ally mentions being glad the special music day has come.

One feel s

that Matthew is a child who eincerely l ikes music, but is made
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uncomfortabl e by the large group ~otivity.

One feels that here is

a child who would f unction best in a small group.
about singing in a crowd of children.

Ha is hesitant

But one day in February du~

ing a party for a departing student t~acber he was able to volunteer to sing a song by himself just as some other children.
he sang. it was in a low, quiet, slo~ voice .

When

He looked quite pleased

with himself after he had completed his selection, "Davy Crocket't ~"

And later wh~n a close friend began the same song Matthew int err upt ed immediatel y with : •stop! I already sung that."
There was somethtng , then, in this party aetliing that made
singing seem natural to Matthew.

Re did not find this situation

artificial as I suspect he finds many other music situ~tions.
Children like George and Matthew can be barometers of setting
suitability.

What they react to with discomfort may easily be af-

f'ecting others in the group.

Their re«ction.s in this area must

convince us that a child may r eject not an ar~a of curriculum, but
the presentation of it.
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Summar;i
This Rtudy bas proceeded on the assumpti on t hat the Bank Street
School For Children is a good nursery school and, as such, exemplifi~s all that is good in education for young children.

But the

findings , the opinions , the conclusions of t his study are baaed on
my fiYe and one hal f months of st udent. teaching in t his school with
these children.

And this i s indeed a limited l ength of time in

which to examine a philosophy of education, a school, a parent
group, a group of children, and a curriculum.
In this, as in most other situations, there are disadvantages
as well as advantages.

And the fact that possible disadvantGges

exist in thi s group has been evident throughout the study.

The

point is now t o determine whether they a.re outweighed by t he positive values, and, if so , when and for whom?
A present aim of pre-school education is that t he feeling and

thinking of the community should catch up with, come together wi th
that of th e good nursery schools. Then, i nstead of the nurser y
schools working to mitigate problems origi nating outside t he room,
there woul d be a pooling of informat ion and concern about chil dren
by

the community . The parents are the key to the r ealization of

this aim.

Moreover , we need t o r emember that par ents are the

people responeible for children being in nursery school.

If we are

to work mutually successfully witht~em we need to r espect end be
perceptive of th eir expectations for t heir children.

Wa have said
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that children are highly Jensitive to nnd ereatly influence by
their oarents' expectations.

We know that the effort:. children

make to measur ~ up to theee expectations is often tremendou~ and
costly.

We as teachers want to do all we can to help children be

what their pa.rents want them to be and be comfortable at thQ same

time.

If a child's parents are professional people and have a

strong desire that he shall begin as early as possible to achieve
intellectually, thay may be anxious for him to attend nursery school
before ha is nacessarily r eady for the experience .

It might be that

by waiting to ent.P.r this child in school until February the child
would be equipped to manage tha ne,1 scbool world to better advantage.

But if t hese parents are going to feel frustrat ed and wor ried if it
is recommended that l:.hey f ost pone nursery school for their child
then the same child might fe.re better beginning school in the Fal l.

In many cases it is far better for a child to endure the hardships
of separatiop from home and mother a few months t oo e&rly than t o
r9main at home and perceive his parents feelings of failure , disappointment, and confusion about him.

It ia not unusual for parents

of superior i ntelligence and creatiVi ty to have extremely ambitious,
if not unrealistic, aims and wishes for their children.

I n the case

of a three year ol d who is still more a baby than e child the nursery school experi ence is probably more than he can handle and feel
good inside.

Still, he may be accepted in nurser y school and struggl e

to function in the ne,1 world. !her e i:i another kind of child who
would probably be happi er r emaining at. home for another year.

This

child 1s bright, quickt and enthusiastic about living, but he i e not
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r eady to t ake t.he seper .t.i01·, f r om his mot her.
0

And t he mother i s

either unabl e or unwilling t o spen d the tin,e at school necessary

to help h er child make a good adjustment.
It :i.e not al ways an easy task that we ask of thr~e yE.•ar ol ds
in nursery school.

Learning to func tior. as an i ndividual ~epura te

fro~ home a.nd family, learning to be responsible for one' s feelings an d actions requires h1:1.rd work.

Ther e e.r ~ times when the

fre est, roost interacting t hre~ ye•Hr old in this gr oup feelc l onely

and unc ertain.

And for the most rigid, withdrawn cbild there are

times when he has a sense of independent achievement , competence,
and groupness.
1i'Jillia..m gave one t,he impression of being a little; frightened

rabbit.

One of the youngest children in t he group, William' s

ba.l l evel vre.s consider ably below that of the other children .

•1or..
Not

only did he have di!'ficulty ruaki _n g himself h~ard, if not ur:ideretoed,
but also he did not make the fine di s tinction betueen words sound~
ing much alike.

William did not move well to,113.rd children or adults.

Neither did he exp~riment f r eely wi th materials .

(One or tho other

of these movings would be considered a good starting pl a ce for a

child.)

Rather he stuck close to waterplay v.~th much lost, wander-

ing behavior.

One felt much of the time that he we.a unreachable.

William was not at all a hearty, s turcly child.

His very large head

had a baby shape, and hi s torso and limbs were thin and delicate
l ooking .

There was an .l.moubstantial quality about him.

William '

8

timidity, silence, very lil!li t ed invol vernent in matel'ials, and lack
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o f physi cal vi gor made it impossi bl e f or him to function well in

this group of sevonteen chil dren.

Indeed the;sa thi ngs about him

made him an i solate of the gr oup . This pictur e •is not without its
bright spots , however .

There is no doubt that i t was good for

William to know t he a dult s in the school as warm , accepting peopl e .
One feel s he himsel f looked on s chool as a step fo.r w11r d , a goo d
step.

There were oven flashes of a chievement an d j oy.

But in the

end he was not ~trong and/or old r~nough for· nursery echool.

Had an

arrangement been made to h ave WiE.lam taken homo at. 11: 00 ins tead
of 12:00 parti cipation in this group might have wor ~ced for him.
William is a ch:!.ld fer whom this st~,ternent is particularl y true:

"If a little school is good, a l ot of school wi ll be tatter st.ill. "
Shortl y after the New Year Willi am developed a tousiliUs, cold infection tha.t lingered on and on.

By February-his oediatrician re-

commended that he di scont.lnt1':l nurser y school .
Learnin g to l eav,;, honH, and come to school
f or Geo1·ge .

\H:1:3

visibl y painf ul

His moth~r brought him to school the fir ~t week but

.:'rom t.h en on h e e.nd his four year ol d sistt:r came t ogether in a
s tation wagon bus servic e .

George would get out of th~ car Wit h a

l arge group of chil dren a.nd as h e came !..lP t.he steps he walked in a
det~rmined but unhappy

\t&y .

.b.s children and t eachers crowded on

the elevat or he looked more and mor e sol emn and tearful .

When it

was time for his sister t..o get off at; the t hird flo or George would
be hanging onto her.
ntel y and ,,roodenly.

*~s she got off he would l::egin to cry desperHe spent mos t of one m·J rning gri s ving .

From
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that day on he was abl9 to Wipe away his own tearB.

By the t hird

week of school he was managing to control his feelings by getti ng
. busy on the roof .

teing asked of htm.

All this time I was feeling that too much was
It

Se8llled

to me that this already stiff, con-

trolled, contain~d little boy was only bottling up more emotion.
Dut as the weeks passed something wor.derful began to happen t o
George.

Although he shunned group singing he would sing our song~

t o himself up on the roof.

And whilo he played with a cluster of

girls and one boy he began to look to more aggressive, exploring
boys ' play .

He began to kick a tire around, to throw things at a

wall on the roof, and refuse staunchly to follolY di r ections.

sudd~nly he was accepted as a member of the "tough" group .

Quite
Indra-

matic play Georg':l did a lot, o f talking about hi.s father who said he

ltas a cry baby , how angry he got at "t.hern," how he•kicked nt hem"
and hated "them.n Gradually Georg~ was convi nced that at school no
one was going to shame him or hold him to inappropriate standards
of behavior.

At school there was so much that was good for hlm to

try and to enjoy.

When peopl e talk about nursery school as a liber-

ating experio,;nce I think of George and his success story.

!his is a

child for whom the product of r eleased tension and reassurance was
well worth the cost of initial loneliness and uncertainty. The decision as to wh~ther the advantages of a good nursery experience
out wei gh the disadvantages must , then , be made on the basi s of individual ch5.ldren..
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